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THANK YOU! 
The PBHS Yearbook staff would like to 
thank each of these businesses for their 
time and support this year. 
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FACULTY & 
STAFF 

DEDICATION 
Teacher , nur e , lun h ladie , janitor., and 

oun elor all contribute t the learning 
nvironment of Poplar Bluff High chool. They 

teach, heal, feed. clean, and help u with the 
motional tuff. Ju t walk through the hall of the 
chool, and you can ee the dedication the teacher 

have to their tudent . The teacher truly lo e to b 
the mentor of oung mind , molding and forming 
them into e el of knowledge. Each time a 
teacher wa a ked why he or he teache , the 
r pon e wa u ually along the line of "I love my 
tudent . I want to ee them graduate and ucceed 

in life." The lun h ladie w rk tirele . Jy to gi e u 
our lunch ju t be au e the can be repaid with th 
mile of a tudent. The c un elors do endle 

amount of paperwork t prepare u f r college and 
the year that orne after. The janitor clean 
e er}day o the tudent have a clean working 
environment. 

o doubt ab ut it, the faculty and staff of 
Poplar Bluff High ch I do what they do . o they 
can ee their unrefined tudent. grow, learn, and 
walk aero that tage at graduation a. p li hed 
cholar . 





11Pa attention to detail. 
It s parat ad quae 

from greatness. II 

JUSTIN STANTON 

Allen. Tom 
Barker. ngela 

Bat on. Ro emane 
Bell. Lance 

Ben~on . Du~tin 
Boat~nght. ellene 
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Burfield. Bill 
allahan. Debbie 
a mger. E\el)n 

Cate. mta 
Chron"ter. u an 
Collin hn une 

onme. Bottorff 
onO\er Hope 

Cooper. ue 
ox, Trace) 

Cra~ ford. Kn un 
urry . Robert 

"Teaching band is a lot 
of fun. You get a lot of 
intere. ting character 
piled together in one 

room. It's a lot of hard 
work but it' worth it in 

the long run. II 

STEPHEN WINTERS 

Da\ "· Darlene 
Da) , Tamara 

Dell, Chri tina 
Dtxhon. Ml\t) 

TEACHER PROFILE 

IIMu tc is a gift from 
G d. What we do with 
it i our gift to Him. II 

CHERI DAWE 

MU IC TEACHER 

Li tening t music i 
ne of the imple 

plea ure in life. 
Directing high chool 
kid to pia mu ic? 

ot o ea . Our 
mu ic teacher should 
be applauded for 
helping tudent 
d velop mu ical kills 
and an appreciation 
for the diver e and 
fa cinating tyle of 
mu ic. 



Why be a teacher? 

"You can alway 
be reenergized by 

the tudent ." 
- te enson 

"I love working 
with the tudent. 
and pa ing my 

knowledge to them 
to . how them a 
brighter future." 

- ole 

They have to handle 
sassy students, 
unflnished projects, lame 
execuses for missing 
homework (my dog ate it, 
I promise!), and the 
overall stress that comes 
with teaching adolescents. 
So, why deal with the 
stress? Why become a 
teacher? Mostly, teachers 
pick their career because 
they love the students 
and they love watching 
young minds grow. So 
even if they sometimes 
feel like slapping their 
students, the teachers 
would not give up their 
jobs for the world. 

"I enjoy it. I wa in 
the Future Teacher 
A ociation of 
Am rica and I 
hadowed a cience 

teacher and I liked it. 
That'. what I wanted 
to do." 
-McKinle 

"I really like 
young p ople and 
really like helping 

young people. I 
feellik it wa m) 
calling. I wouldn't 

feel right doing 
anything el e with 

my life." 
--Richard Gar er 
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"It' a really nece ary 
kill [to peak another 
language] for toda ' 

work force." 

DEBRA MCFADDEN 

Dri\er. Thelma 
Dud,ett. Janet 

Dunnegan. Debora 
Ea I\HXld. Terri 
Edmgton. Jam1e 
Ed\\ard~. Elaine 

Elh. ~lark 
E\an. Jem 
Gamer. Lori 

Ganer. Richard 
Glick. Kimber!) 
Go -.eu. Regma 

Harper. Charle 
Hedrick. Bever!) 
Helium . Debb1e 
Hendnck . Terri 

Hogg. Eh,.,a 
Hoggard. Carmen 

Ho,mer. Jeff) 
H)de. Lacretia 

1\ Je, ".like 
John on tacy 

Karh h. Gail 
Karh h. Roger 

"It' ju t fun p aking 
another language. 'C'est 

uper-cool.'" 

PAT LINDMAN 

TEACHER PROFILE 

"Don't expect the world 
to peak Engli. h." 

CHARLES HARPER 

FOR IG 
LA GUAGE 

Hoi a. Bonjour. (:Como 
esta? Ca ra? These are 
the sounds \Vafting 
form the foreign 
language classroom. 
With pani h and 
French as a couple of 
the mo t recognized 
language in the world. 
it i beneficial and 
enjo) able for the 
tudent to e pand their 

world outl ok through 
the practice of speaking 
other languages. 



What was your pr ude t moment 

? 
~---------------.------~~~~~~~~~~~L • 

"When former student'> come back and I 
ee that they have done well." 

--Charles Lee 

"Getting a hu • I rom a student you least 
expect it from." 

--Gatl Karh. h 

"When the <;tudent. walk across the stage 
at graduation." 

--Gad Rosmarin 

"It alv.ay'> makes me proud to see student. 
graduate and move on to bigger and b tter 
things." 

"The student'> and playing with their 
minds.'' 

--Deborah Callahan 

--Libby Brown 

"A ninth grade student \\.On lirst in 
a national competition m FBLA 
for Intro to Bw,ine s." 

--:vtr 

MULE PRIDE 

The teacher of Poplar Bluff 
High School all have a t ry to 
tell. Mo t of them involve a 
fa orite tudent or a lacker or 
maybe the cla clown. E en 
though the teacher all 
experience a difficult tudent or 
two, they are ultimately proud of 
their tudent . Mo t teacher feel 
pride watching one of their 
tudent walk aero the tage at 

graduation or when a tud nt 
come back to vi it. The t acher 
of PBH are proud of their 
tudent when they have 

ab orbed their le on and u ed 
tho le on to ucceed in life 
beyond high chool. 
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"I like teaching b cau<,e it is 
a good form f torture and I 

like dt cus mg id as 
presented m literature." 

ELISSA HOGG 

Ladd. Wilham 
Lee. Charle 

Lev.is. We le; 
Long. arah 

Lynn, Ermalene 
Marshall. Dawn 

~aninez. Chmtopher 
~a ey. Mi helle 
McFadden. Debra 

McKinle;. B1lly 
McKhnuc, Freida 

Mendoza. L1 a 

Merrell, Walla 
Miller. Cheryl 
Moe, Frankie 

Moore, Donna 
Murdock, Chri topher 

Patterson, Ronald 
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Pierce. Terry 
Pnce, andra 

Reasons, Derek 
Rodger , Debb1e 
Ro emarin. Gail 

eifert, Jonell 

"I love my tudents. They 
make me laugh and keep me 
grounded." 

GA YLA FRITTS 

TEACHER PROFILE 

"My favorite part of being 
an Engli h teacher i. \\hen 
the light bulb chcks. when 
they finally understand \\hat 
I'm trying to get aero. s to 
them. I enjoy being"' 1th the 
kid . They can keep you 
young." 

JERRIS EVANS 

Engli h 
Without the e teach r , 
communication would be 
an imp .. ibility. ngli h 
teacher lay the 
foundation of proper 
language and grammer 
u e. The ngli. h 
tea hers al o e pand our 
minds by intr ducing 
cia. !lie w rk., poetry, 
and thought-provoking 
novels. ngli h teacher 
pend their time 

pr iding a well-rounded 
tudy of the Engli h 

language. 



Lunch Lady Land 
A tribute to the fabulous 
ladies who make chicken 
nugget Monday possible! 

. 8 I nch 1 dV p uses long 
h 8 sm t the cam 

he uns ng 
heroes 

The ceneinthe ch ol 
kitchen wa. one of 
controlled chao . The hu tie 
and bu tie of the lunch 
ladie was nly interrupted 
by an occa ional peal of 
laughter at one of the many 
joke told behind the ·cene 
during lun htime. The lunch 
ladie work tirele ~ ~ ly to get 
the lunch out to the ~ chool 
each day, ju t becau. e they 
enjoy seeing the miles on 
the kids' faces. o ne t time 
you find )OUrself in the 
lunch line, be ure to give 
the e unsung lunch her a 
smile and a "thank ou" for 
appeasing your growling 
. tomach (and for thr wing 
in the occa. ional free 
co kie!) . 

u da Coop r mans 
the cash register 
during the busv 
1 nch hours. '1 

ov b . g ht 
h re at the re ster 
taking care of the 
kids." 

A coup of the lad· In tu lunch-m ng 
swing. of the lunch I dies were extremetv 
busv. runn ng around to get lunch o ume. 

" erving the kids." 
--Juamta mJth 

"C oking, because I Jove 
feeding the kids ." 

-- etanya Haye~ 

The kids. making sure 
they're happy and taking 
care of them. 1 reall:r 

working with them. 
--Diane Boyd 

- -

-- -------
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think teens are great. 
The mo t inter . ting 
group of people that 
you'd ever want to 

work with. It's fun to 
help young people, help 

them realize their 
untapped potential. 

LUCY WHEELER 

hrum. Rebecca 
noY., Je 'le 

pence. hn~une 

tanton. Ju,un 
teven,on. Keith 
Stratton. Regma 

tyle . Jill 
Tann r Cynth1a 

Tub11le heria 
Tyler heldon 

Warren. Kenneth 
Warren. Lorrie 
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Wheeler. Lucy 
Wh1tc, arol 

VVhlte. K1mberly 
\\'illlam,, Regma 
Winter tephen 

Yarbro ally 

"It's e citing to be a 
high chool coun. elor 
becau e I get to help 

guid and direct 
students in their path 
through and be) ond 

high school." 

SANDIE PRICE 

cou SELOR PROFILE 

"The most rewarding 
part i. gctti ng to meet 

all the different 
students and hearing 

what their plans are for 
the future." 

REGINA WILLIAMS 

Younr Scot 
Zahner. a'ey 

cou 
They li~ten to your 

e er pr blem, help 
you with the college 
tuff, and . witch your 
chedule (} r the fourth 

time). The counselor 
w rk e tremely hard to 
help out the student. of 
PBH . The coun elors 
are very imolved w1th 
the student~ and hope 
for the succe~s of each 
and every one of them. 





E 
• • • • • 
• • • • • • • 

utosm eror 

Rikki Earley,9, splashes in the 
puddles before her classes. 

Sophomore lssiah Anders IS 

working hard on his classroom 
assignments. 

• 

Sheila Wilkerson, 11 , talks on 
her cell phone after school . 

Jaso Kee a, 9, uoors on 
class by cu g h ey Ia hes. 'Th s 

n eyelash curler. so I ust PICII d It p 
staned curl ng mv ev lash . " 

Sen1ors Todd Whitmer, Ashlee 
Mattox, Tamber Williams, and 
Katelyn Clark are pretty in pink 
during the color war. 

Chelsea Coleman, 11 , 
poses 1n her shades for the 
camera. 



w r th r rootbal uniforms 
school Prid . 

Kaleb Brown,12, sptes the 
camera while taking a drink 
from the water fountatn Remtngton Hall , 9, takes a 

qutck break during after 
school band practice. 

camera. 

he students of Poplar Bluff High 
School are involved in a myriad of 
after school jobs, interests, school 
activities, and hobbie . Many students 
joined clubs and meet after school to 
play chess, eat Spanish food, or march 
in the band. All of the students have 
special opportunitie to get involved 
at our school and in the community. 
Thi year had students especially 
involved because of the history 
making presidential elections. Our 
student body participated in a mock 
election and heated debates could be 
heard ringing through the halls and 
cla rooms. So whether student were 
participating in politics or just in fun, 
the lives of the students here at Poplar 
Bluff High School get involved and 
create memories that will last a 
lifetime. 

Dallas Berry,12, ' digs in' while 
parttcipating in the football 
homecoming assembly. 

Jeremy strikes a 
pose worthy of superhero 
status dunng an assembly. 
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u<&ic... Jt-""""e.<& u<& \k V101\,~ e.k.e. ~Vl. 
Jt IVl'&pW-e.<& u<& ~~ e..,..,bo~ u<&. ~ I<& 

~<&ic.. ~t frl-<& every type of ~ool or 

e.~fiOV\ we. ~re. fee.\~. -rk -&tu~t<& kre. 
~tPopkr B~ ~"Y -&ever~\ oltve.r<&e. 

~e.vre.<& of ~<&ic..: r~r~ ~»-~ftve., roc.."'-, \,ip 
\,op, r&b, ivlolle., C.OUVltry, ~~ every type of 
~<&ic.. yru ~Vl-tt,;._.,"'- of Hc\Vl'f of rur 
-&tuole.Vlt-& ~te.ik..~ OWV\ ~<&ic... ~~\, 

~ko\ ~Vlol<& ~ be. fru~ pby~ 
~t-& ~\\over PB, w\,e.1k._r1k._y £re. ~t 

-rk We.\\ or ;._., c4fe.e. <&~, or ju-&t <&~\y 

pby~~uft-cv- ;._., ~Vl e.~ty ~cv-~e. witt, -ti,e.~ 

I M Tunes I 
Wbat is your favorit qenre 

of mu ic? 

Rock 28% 

Rip Bop 27% 

Otber (Blufl\, Rap. 
AllNnalhe. R&B. lflldl, fll< .) 26% 

1-

country lSo/o 

fr1e..Vlol<&. W\,e.~ yru're. ;.,.,to oleA-t\, 

~t~\ or .J~, or e.Ve.Vl ;.,.,to ~"'-~ yrur 
OWV\ tuVle.<&, 1k.. <&OlAVloi<& yru \f<&te.Vl to 

£re. 1i,e. <&Ol4V"l0tt-ro.c.."'- of Popkr B~ ~~\, 
~kol 

In die 4% 
~ We.bb, 1 , \~te.vl'&to kr iPool w\,j\e. olo~ kr 
how.ewor\.:.. 



~y J3e.be, J 0 K. 
~ OIC.-frve.. Yt1e.~'>'~be.r of 
~~ki-:'Jt~ 

(;\~~ 1-\A~ic.. K. ""Y 
life-r 

1-\A~ic.. K. ~~ Jt~k~ 

Yt1e. l-m ~ J rkr 
~~ic...' 

rre." 

" Q-e Sup at aT~ t;y 

JTa, ::pats t;eca6e I 
= r~ ~"elate to tte 
~ 

·~ Efe t:ut y aJ l;y 

~ lvtt:ti Pe.n-es 
t;eca6e trnt's rrn: crd 

~;.\~ 

-{;anrey ~ 11 
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IX 

F~ItsO!er! 

~ YOJ frst wet ti'rcujl tte 
cbT 3'd tte frst !::d rngs YOJ 
try cavtre y~ 10i/6 
rrrre turs'l M v.ken that last 

!::d rngs yru vkl~ tte wcxds 
~yes! F~ its 01er,11 3'd off 
YOJ rp to pay that fatcxite 
~ of yars. S::tre stu:knts 
rp to d..bs jEt to be ivd.ted 
a' trey even rp rare to pay a 
fatcxlte gare, ~ex rp ha'ta 
OJt wrth that crazy best frlet'd 
YOJ hate. So ~ rt be 

~ d.b5, ex kdcrg tt with 
yrur best fr~ tte stu:knts 
at ffi--6 frn ::aret11na to cb 
after sam ru.rs. 

"After~~ T ~ 

pby~~ua-cr." 
-J~ 

~lltbur-t-OV\, ' ' 

"J k to c..\Jl wit\., ~ ~~ ~ 

~ ~~ ~ J ~to w"'""-." 

"J Love. to~ oUt-witt.,~; 

~ Hc.D~kt, f 2 



l. '1 k to pby ~k~\\ ~ c..\J\ ~my boy--:' -J~b\ ~' I I 

2. 'Hy f""'orite. ~to '*' ~er ..c,..\.,oo\ t.. ""* """""bt\.e.• ~ my 
~.H -De.~ A\~,, 

S. '1 k to .. by ~~~'"*my~~~ ~er~H 
~~~, 10 

4. '1 k to be. C~C-frv'e. iv-t c..~b.. ~er ~ ~\., myf""'orite. 
\.,obbry t.. ~\.,t'f¥.-·,~r' --+1itc..kl\ 'D~, I I 



Presidential Debates 

This year was the first year that PBHS held class 
presidential debates. This helped each class to get involved in 
their presidential class elections.. Everyone really enjoyed it 
and hopes this will continue to happen. 



Senior President: 
-srett R__ussell 

(left) 

Junior President: 
Mitchell Davis 

(right) 

Sophomore President: 
Jacob Taylor 

(left) 

Freshman President: 
Tanner Puckett 

(right) 
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'' !.tow c.c\Vl J 

c,OV\tro\ ~ \ffe 
~Tc.c\Vlt 

c,OV\tro\ ~ 
~ir? tt 

-Avwvl 
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DID YOU 
KNOW? 

DEMOCRATIC VICE PRESIDENTIAL .. 
CANDIDATE JOE BIDEN 1611 

Barack Obama, the democratic 
candidate for the 2008 U.S. 
presidency, Senator of Illinois, 
promises a new beginning for the 
American people. His platform rests 
upon tremendous change in the United 
States, and upon the establishment of 
a new path for the American 
government. 

Who: Barack Obama 
Why: "We've reached a 
defin1ng moment in our nation's 
h1story, one of which we will 
succeed in our trials, united in 
our fight for change under 
Barack Obama's inspirational 
leadership. I believe in Barack, 
because he believes in all of 
us." 

Ryan ely, 12 

Who: Barack Obama 
Why: I believe Barack Obama's 
inspirational leadership will unite 
our nation, and bring us the 
change we need." 

Luca Franci , 12 

Who: Barack Obama 
Why: "Hes the change we 
need, the moral compass 
we should set our American 
ShipS by." 

am Kennedy, 12 

Who: Barack Obama 
Why: "I feel that he is a global 
Citizen, and I look forward to seemg 
how the countries will see us w1th 
Barack Obama as the President." 

Ka i Walter , 12 



Who: John McCain 

Who· John McCain 
Why: "I think John McCain IS 

the only candidate that i feel 
has a platform that will work 
for the Citizens of the United 
States." 

Mitchell Davis, 11 

Why: "I think that McCain has great 
expenence, and knowledge to lead 
this country." 

Derek Spencer, 12 

Who· John McCain 

"I support John McCam because I 
don't like high taxes. It is un
Amencan to spread the wealth. If I 
earned it I should get to keep it." 

aroline pencer, 12 

Why: "I support Sen. John McCain 
because I think his policies on taxes 
and healthcare are better for 
America. I think McCain has a lot of 
experience, and Palin will be good 
at connecting w1th the needs of 
american people." 

Mary Payne, 10 

Presidential Candidate '08 
Electoral Votes: 

174 

John McCain, the Republican candidate for 
the 2008 U.S. presidency. John McCain is a 
U.S. senator from Arizona, a post he has 
held since 1986. He previously served two 
terms in the U.S. House. McCain is a 
graduate of the U.S. Naval Academy and 
spent his career in the military, as his father 
did. He was a combat pilot in Vietnam who 
was shot down and spent 5 1/2 years as a 
prisoner of war. He was born in 1936 in 
Panama. He and his wife, Cindy, have four 
children together. McCain also has three 
children from his first marriage. 
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JVFOOTBALL 

JV football had a very successful 
season, giving it their all, and ending 
the season 7-1 . With this score this 
year·s JV football team was even better 
than our Varsity football team. We are 
hoping that their good luck will follow 
them through the years. 

With the help of Freshmen Kendrick 
McCain they beat Cape Central. He 
also played in two more JV games that 
went on to be wins for the season. 

11We did good this year, but, we will 
do great next year." Coach Brain 
Wisdom. 

30 

HUDDLE: 

.. Football is 
everything ... 

-Dalton Bilderback, 11 

Coach Bell pumps up the team for the next BIG play. 



HIKE: 

Zach McAnulty, 11, looks 
around before the hike. 
To start the play. 

I 

00 

' ' 
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The 2008 season of Girls' Tennis went 
very well due to the return of their 
former coach, Mrs. Michelle Massey. A 
big win for the team occured when they 
defeated Charleston. The girls traveled 
to St.Louis for Districts. It was the 
farthest they had competed in recent 
years. The team built close 
relationships, and this allowed them to 
encourage each other to play their 
hardest. Hopefully, with the return of 
many players, the team will have plenty 
of seniors to help them do even better. 

32 

"Stomach baby. 
--C1era Baker, 10 

Ciera Baker, 10, was in ready position in defense in a home 
game. 



Add e Layne C era Baker 
Jess1ca Gray POOJa Parekh 

A e Poteet Darby Provance 
Jenn fer Hubbard Mar da Sprad ng 
Rachael Brodell Car o ne Penney 

Kelsey 0 sen Vtv an Turner 
Taylor Worley 

Cory McCauley 
Frant Ountvan 

Julie Wels 
Em y G more 

Manssa Mclane 
Lsa Keele 

Alii Poteet, 11, just returned a 
backhand against Jackson. Poteet 
played her hardest this season and 
w111 hopefully be returning to help 
the team next year. 

' 
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This year's Junior Varsity Softball 
team did great. The new coaches this year 
really did a fantastic job of bringing the 
girls together. Laura Keown was the head 
coach and was assisted by coaches Dustin 
Benson and Lisa Wilson. The ladies 
worked hard all season. They won two out 
of every three games. The coaches say 
most of them have earned a spot on next 
year's varsity team. The girls put a lot of 
dedication and sweat into this season and 
it really shows in all of their victories. 
There were some defeats suffered, but that 
didn't get them down. They bounced right 
back and worked even harder to get some 
big wins. This is a great team and next 
year these girls will be even better 

34 

' Th1s year's team really 
played hard and played 
well. They ept gomg and 
that was our goal for th1s 
season.' 

--Coach Benson 



Jose Rust>mg 
Manah Cooper 
Elizabeth Boyher 
Cartee Erfert 
Amy Stucker 

12 Ash ey Hollis 
14 Encka Becke• 
15 Courtney Campbel 

Br ana Succaw 
Cassandra Oarne 
Tay or Wrllard 
Rebe at> Watkrns 
Haley Brshop 
H I ary Succaw 
Abby Bur e 

Erika Becker,1 0, and 
Cassandra Darnell ,11 , love 
spending time with each other 
and the rest of their teamates at 
games. 
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JVSOCCER 

The JV soccer team worked hard this 
season. It had a good building year to 
establish a team with the new coach, Derek 
Reasons. Everyone on the team felt that 
Coach is an inspirational coach with strong 
strategies. 

With his help, the team showed effort, 
dedication, and motivation. In the end, all the 
hard work in practice paid off, and the 
members of the team all had a great time 
and learned a lot. With 1 0 new freshman, the 
JV had to work extra hard to make up for the 
experience difference. The boys worked 
together and played to the best of their ability 
every game; win or lose, they kept their 
heads high, living up to Winston Churchill's 
observation that 11Courage is going from 
failure to failure without losing enthusiasm ... 

36 

Drew Ernest, 11 says 
that his favonte part of the 
season was gett1ng h1s 
first yellow card for for 
bemg too "express1ve on 
the f1e ld. 

Myles Slone,#16, trys to zoom pass a defender to try to 
score. 



Alex Leonard,No.1, 
crosses a defender to 
attempt to past to a 
teammate. 

#1 A ex leorard #2 Brandyn C ark #3 
R1ch1e Towns #6 Luke Elledge #7 
Tre,...ton Euda ey #8 A ex Joh"lson #9 
Gabne Garmon #10 John McCoy #13 
Nathan Gnfl r #14 Jererny Hubbard 15 
Dorn n que Jay #16 My es S one, #18 Er k 
Gwna do, #20 Brad Coleman #21 
Graham Re1d #22 lqba Haq #33 19 Drew 
Emest #00 4 Trey Clevenger 

Head Coach Dere Reasons 
Ass stant Coach Edd e Dortch 
Stat Logan Hart 
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STAR 
ATHLETE 
"In the future I would really like 
to play at IUPUI." -Brooke 
Davis 

IJV VOLLEYBALL I 
This year was a year of getting to know 

each other for the JV volleyball team. 
The team played this year under the 
instruction of the new coach, Mike Berry, 
and the new assistant coach, Megan 
Moe. Coach Berry made the girls work 
very hard. The thing he made them do 
the most was run but it was all worth it in 
the end. One of the things the girls 
accomplished this year was raising their 
serving percentage to ninety percent. 
During one of the matches the girls never 
missed a serve. In all the team had an 
awesome season. In the matches the 
girls would win two out of three most of 
the time. So even if the girls didn't like 
working hard all season they can't 
complain because with Coach Berry's 
training methods they were able to enjoy 
winning. 

3 

'What I like the most about 
volleyball 1s when we 
played dodgeball for warm 
ups." -Kelsey Bates 



JV 
VOLLEYBALL 
#1 Kayley Morse #8 Abb e 
McDamel, #11 AI c1a McAnulty #12 
Manssa Webb, #13 S1erra Pickard 
#16 AliSOn Sells #20 Sara Eyler 
#21 Kate Godw n #23 Kelsey 
Bates 24 Che sea Marqu1s 25 
Brooke Dav1s #30 Chelsea Darnell 
Head Coach: M1ke Berry, Assistant 
Coach Megan Moe 

Chelsea Marquis sets the ball for 
Katie Godwin to spike. The team 
usually won two out of three 
games m an awesome season. 
Coach Berry's practices were 
"tough" but it definitely paid off 
for the girls. 

I 
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CROSS COUNTRY 
Cross Country is one of the 

hardest sports you can participate in. 
In order to run, you must go through 
fierce training and have 
determination. Your body must be in 
pristine physical condition. Cross 
Country is a very physically 
demanding sport. With events like the 
5 K run and the 10 k run, it is a safe 
bet that you are going to be tired at 
the end of the race. Races may take 
on back roads or even through fields. 
Each is an adventure as well as a 
race. 

Our team had some some trouble 
in the beginning getting everything 
together, but once they, did they 
dominated the competition. There 
was blood sweat and tears along the 
way, but in the end it was worth it. 
The 2008 Poplar Bluff Cross Country 
team had a very memorable season 
this year. 
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Above is N1ck Nicolini, 9, in the 5k. 

"My favonte part of cross 
country was makmg the 
video w1th Kumar. 

-Aaron Boner, 1 0 



"My favonte memory from 
cross country was when 
Aaron and I made a v1deo. 

-Jason Keena. 9 

Running the 5k at the Notre 
Dame invitational is Ashley 
Snapko, 10. The cross country 
team d1d well th1s year and 1t IS 

expected to be even better 
next year. 

I I 
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VFOOTBALL 
The PB Mules varsity football team had an 
interesting season this year. After much hard 
work, and competitive spirit, they finished 
strong. The last varsity game was at home 
against West Plains. 

Altogether the season was a great one, many 
football players made great friends with other 
athletes and their fans. Football games, 
although sometimes cold , were always a great 
experience full of fun, friends, and "too hot to 
eat" nachos. "I always had a good time, and it 
was something to do on a Friday night," said 
Ann McKinney, 12. 

The Poplar Bluff Sho-Me band was always a 
wonderful attraction that many people came to 
see at the games. The marching band, after 
putting in long hours of sweaty practice in the 
hot sun, always gave us a wonderful 
performance at half-time. "Marching band is a 
wonderful experience, I had lots of fun being a 
part of it," said Jon Odom, 12. 
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"Coach Bells flat-top msp res 
us to play better 
-Austin Will iams, 12 



Three Mules listen intently to the 
coach during a mid game 
huddle. 

f I 

00. 



Star Athlete 
Brandy Perry, 11 
What is your most valued 

memory? 
"When Chelsea Coleman 

ran into the fence. " 

The 2008-2009 Lady Mules softball team 
came out very strong and put up a good 
fight. With an injury in the beginning of the 
season, catcher Chelsea Coleman, 11, got 
cleated and had to have 12 stitches; Kelly 
Keirn finished out the season for her, with 
good defense to back her up. People 
starting filling up the stands to watch us 
win game after game that led to a 14-1 0 
record. 

Kelly Keirn. 12, runs for 
the base after blast1ng 
the ball. 

Throwing her fire, Brandy Perry, 11 , hits the sweet spot. 
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lady Mules Roster 
Key Ke m#33 
H lary Webb#24 
M gan Stuc er#32 
Cass ndra Dame #23 
Haley B shop# 
Breanna Moore# 
H ley foust#6 
Janca Wawak# 
Alex West#16 
Ashl y M ttox# 
Abby Burke#44 

Catching in, Kelly Kelm ,12, 
reads a sign to give to the 
pitcher. 



The 2009 season for boys soccer 
was a new beginning, Coach Derek 
Reasons and Assistant Coach Eddie 
Dortich joined the team. Coaches and 
players alike faced many challenges 
even before season started. One 
challenge occured when players were 
injured in a car accident on their way 
to practice. Although no one was 
seriously hurt, it was quite a scare. If 
someone went down to Whitely Park 
and saw the heart, hard work, and 
passion the players put into their 
game, he or she would be amazed. 

The season is one not many wish to 
remember, but the leadership the 
seniors left will never be forgotten. 
Practices, bus rides, unforgettable 
plays, and the friendships that formed 
this season are to be remembered as 
well. 

" I hope our wmgs 
know what they re 
domg next year 
- Dustm Calvert 10 

Josh Thompson heads the ball to a fellow teammate. 



Our boys are ready for the on coming ball. From the left are Dallas Berry 12, 
Tim Kimbrow 10, Alex Riffle 10, Tony Greer 11 , and Kenyan Francis 11. 

1 Dust1n Calvert 
2 Kenyan Franc1s 
3 Dallas Berry 
4 Jeremy Hubbard 
6 Tim Kimbrow 
7 Alex Riffle 
8 Nate Legrand 
9 Sean Lawrence 
1 0 Logan Plunkett 
11 Alton Brookreson 
13 Myles Slone 
14 Charlie Kayser 
15 Dominique Jay 

16 Tony Greer 
17 Josh Townsend 
18 Treton Eudaley 
19 Alex Burf1eld 
21 Josh Thompson 
33 Jay Raulston 
00 Billy Powel 

Advice to Underclass I 1 

"Train in the uncomfortable, 
play in the uncomfortable." 

- Alton Brookerson, 12 

"Don't give or ride with JP to 
practice" 

- Nate Legrand, 10 

"I hope next year we can 
improve offensively."- Charles 

Kayser, 9 

" I hope we can go to state 
next year." 

-Jay Raulston, 11 

00 
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Varsity Volleyball 

Together as a Team 
This year's Varsity Volleyball team 
worked extremely hard this season 
leading to the record of 14 wins, 14 
losses, and 2 splits. As the season 
passed, the girls learned to work 
together as a team and in order to win 
a game, they had to work hard. They 
had some challenges, but they 
conquered them in the end. The 
volleyball team had four seniors this 
year: Kaci Tapp, Jamie Fritts, Cierra 
Francisco, and Grace Griffith. The team 
had a banquet to congratulate the 
players. During the banquet Jamie 
Fritts received the Hitting Award and 
Kaci Tapp received the Setting Award. 
These ladies have accomplished many 
goals and have realized that no matter 
how far life pushes you down, no 
matter how much you hurt, you can 
always bounce back. 
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What was your best memory 
about volleyball? 

"Beatmg Farmington m 
summer league." 
-Kac1 Tapp, 12 



#2 Abbie lvie 
#3 Kaci Tapp 
#4 Staci Callahan 
#5 Grace Griffith 
#6 Kara Persons 
#7 Madison Gullet 
#9 Tori Williams 
#1 0 Blake talkington 
#14 Cierra Francisco 
#17 Jamie Fritts 

~~~===== Ready to hit Kara Persons, 11, 
and Staci Callahan, 11, take 
their approach as Kac1 Tapp 
sets. 

, 1 
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Freshmen Class 
of 2012 



"Freshman year is 
cool, but I don't 

like all the drama 
and I know It'll get 

worse with the 
years to come." 

"This year 
was by far the 

swankest. " 

"My favorite 
teachers this 
year would be 
Mrs. Freer and 

Mr. Karlish." 

"This year is 
insanely crazy 
yet awesome!" 



lit on. Jame 
nder on. Dana 

nthon:r, lexandra 
rnold, shley 

Bailey. athan 
Baker. Jerika 

Baker, tephanie 
Bame . Meagan 

Barrilleaux. James 
Barton, Jenn1fer 

Bate-., Kel ey 
Bay-., Dylan 

Beckwith. Makenzie 
Bilbrey. Hannah 
Bishop. hado"' 

Black, Je e 
Bla k\\ell, Malarie 

Blo dworth, John 

Bo\\man. oty 
Boyer, Zachary 

Boyher, l11abeth 
Brad . hland 

Brandon, Dakota 
Bratcher, Kyle 
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What i your favorite part of 
the year? 

"Lun h, fat kid's got to 
eat!!!!! 

llin Da 

"The end of the ear!!!" 
-- Malarie Blackwell 



"I love all my 
classes. We never 
have homework." 

_____ Chelsea Darnell,9 

"I love Mrs. Fritts' class 
because she'll let me 
have bonus points!" 

Zack Sexton,9 

" I love Mrs. Karlish's 
class .... there's FOOD!" 

Jessie Green,9 

"My classes are boring, 
so I just sleep all day." 

Hannah Alison,9 --------~ 

"My favorite class is Coach 
Pyland's because it's always 
different." 

Joey Bloodworth,9 

FRESHmen ~OPHOffiORE3 ( .JUniORS J ( SEniOR~3 J 



Bra}, Grant 
Bn coe, Jeffery 
Britton, athan 
Bro J.. , Maggie 
Bro'Wn, hance 

Brown, hns 

Bruce, Magan 
Buckland, Heather 

Burke, Emily 
Burns, Benjamin 
Burns, Hennette 

Burroughs, Marissa 

aldwell, dward 
ampbell, ourtney 
ampbell, Deb rha 
authen, Janmine 
haudhary, Aroub 

he h1re, ~egan 

hlldre'>. , Rebekah 
C1 ne, ean 

i\Jii, Jonathan 
lark, Brandyn 
lark, Ia} ton 

la}borne, Michael 

leaveland, Katelyn 
levenger, John 

oleman, Bradley 
oleman, te\en 

ollin , Alexander 
Cooper, Dennis 
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What was your favorite part of the 
year? 

"Big Z' arrival mo ' def.'' 

Carlee Eifert, 9 

Hi tor , becau e Coach 
Wi dom i the bet!!!! 

Courtne Lewi , 9 



FRESHmen 

I. "Pumpkin HollO\\. I kept my 
e)e closed the \\hole ume!" 

-- 1ikayla 0 born 

2. "When I thought my 
parent \\ere not home. The 
car wa gone, but the. ended 
up being home." 

--Allison Fox 

3. "When I eros ed the Land 
of, 'amia and couldn't find 
my \\a) out." 

--D) Ian Cau-,be 

-1-. "When my parents tried to 
feed me to a Chuckie doll 
when I \\U'> the." 

-- f) tal Glas 

5. "When m) brother \\Cnt to 
war." 

--Elizabeth Bo) her 

6. "Tara's stepdad dres-.ed up 
as Michael M)ers and 
pretending to break in and 
tried to ki II us · 

- arah Hun-.aker 

It happen to the brave t 
of u . whether we like 
to admit it or not. We 
all get freaked out and 
have tho. e weird 
"Twilight Zone" 
moment . It could be a 
cary movie or a death 

defying tunt. or even a 
prank a friend pull on 
you. Some people evern 
wear to have . een 
omething . upernatural. 

Whatever your carie. t 
moment i . hopefully it 
i. one that you can look 
back on and laugh 
about. 

~OPHOffiORE3 ( .JUniORS J senioRs 
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C rneliu . , La t n 
owgill, Jell) 

Cox, Justtn 
re citelli, Emily 

Currie, Brian 
Currie, V alter 

Curti , Jale 
Darden. Linda 

Darnell, Chel ea 
Davi , Collin 

Davi , Johnathan 
Davi , Peyton 

Davi , ydney 
Daw on, adie 
Denni , ngela 
Dickey, ierra 

Doty, Ana tacia 
Dowdy, Jo eph 

Dudley, David 
Dudley, Tori 

Duke, Cara 
Dunn, Brady 

Du huanack, Chelcie 
Eaker, Abby 

Earley, Rikki 
Ea tham, Jennifer 

Eifert, Carlee 
Elliott, Brittany 

Elli on, Haley 
Ell worth, Rayanna 
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What was your favorite part 
of the year? 

II Choir and band II 
"6th Hour Coach 
Wi dom' cia II 

--Eli ha Snow,9 --Brittany Elliott, 9 



MUSIC Media Attention 
O Ryan McKinney enjoys {What are your favorite movies, video games or music?} 

listening to the band Big 
and Rich. "I just really 
like their music. " 

~ 

o shelby Trostel 
prefers to listen to 
the popular band 
Paramore. 

0 
"Tony Danza Tapdance 
Extravaganza. " 

-Collin Gullet 

" I like 'NBA 09 ' because it has 
all the new people and the best 
stuff. " -Kendric McCain,9 

"' Resident Evil 5' because the 
graphics are amazing and the 
setting and plot are great. " 

--Chris Brown,9 

"'Oblivion' because it's just 
awesome." 

--Dylan Hornbeak,9 

VIDEO 
GAMES 



EI worth, Amber 
E. kridge Prince 

Eudaley, Trenton 
Eyler, ara 

Fernando, Chn tine 
Fever ton, Brittany 

Finney, Garri k 
Fi her, Aaron 

Flynn, Charle 
Fortner, Chri tian 

Fou hee, Travi 
Fou t, Lyndy 

Fox, Ally on 
Franci., Jake 

Frank, A hley 
Fraser, Bethany 

Freeman, Levi 
Fuller, Dylan 

Gaebler, Colter 
Gage, Du. tin 

Gamer, A hely 
Ghol on, Ryan 

Gimbel, Meli a 
Giron, Cynthia 

Godbey, Amilita 
Godinez, Eduardo 

Gooch, Jamie 
Goodrich, Bruce 
Gorman, Trevor 
Go ett, Charle 
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"The end has been my 
favorite by far." 

A hlind Mo , 9 

art 

"Band trip Nazi fest. " 

Je i a Gib on, 9 



Cody Leach is 0 
one of the best 
freshman in 
choir" says the 
upper classmen 
and Mrs. Dawe, 
the director. 

Trever Keene 
started play1ng guitar 
around 1 0 years old 0 
and has loved it ever 
since. "I always 
loved hardcore 
music and the guitar 
is my favorite 
instrument." 

"I love music. It's my 
passion." 
--Graham Reid, 09 

She's artistic and helps the 
Earth! Destiny Marshall 
won a design contest that 
got her design painted on 
recycle bins around town! 
"Mrs. D. just saw that I 
drew things that had to do 
with making the world 
better. She asked if I would 
be interested in the contest 
and of course I was. So I 
tried it and I actually wonl I 
was so excited! Seeing it in 
public and knowing I did it 
is so amazing " Destiny's 
art work can be seen on 
the recycling bin outside of 
Kmart 

Dylan Bays started 
play1ng gwtar around 
8 years old. "I wanted 
to be like Bruce 
Spnngsteen." 

Jazzmine 
Cauthen loves 
to draw. "I draw 0 
people and 
animals. That's 
what I draw 
mostly." 

( .JUniORS 



"Definatly the high 
energy." 

Gray. Kourtney 
Green, Je '>i a 

Griffin, athan 
Griggs. M1chael 

Gullett, ollm 
Hall, Remington 

Hanley. Terra 
Haq, Iqbal 

Hard\\. ick, ore} 
Harris, Jalon 
Harris, Keith 

Harri on. Thomas 

Hart, Logan 
Harwell, Hailey 
Hawe. , Holley 

Hays, eth 
Hender on, Trevor 

Hick .. Brian 

Hick., Ju. tin 
Hillis. ody 

Hodge, Bradley 
Holcomb, Austm 

Holifield. Tara 
Hollida, Lariat 

Holli , A hley 
Hon, Austin 

Hopper, Demi 
Hop on. Phillip 

Howell, Jerick 
Hubrins, Tyler 
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FRESHMEN ASSEMBLIES. 

WHAT IS YOUR 
FAVORITE PART OF THE 

ASSEMBLIES? 
"We get to act crazy with 

friend ." 



The fre hmen a emblie really get the 
tudent fired up to d well in high 
chool. Each a embly 

award medal to 
the team who put 
forth the greate t 
effort. Team 
Achieve took home 
the gold at thi 
a embly. 

At the October 
a embly the 
tudent helped 

participate in a ne 
of a kind 
game ... bowling 
with pumpkin ! 

FRES ME ASSEMBLIES 

Maggie Pierce 
cheer on her team 

in the 
competition . 

Tyler Ray 
proudly display, 

hi colors. 

Emily York and 
Brooke Richman 

po e for a fun 
picture. 

Freshmen 
assemblies are 
used to motivate 
the freshman and 
get them excited 
about high school. 
They have been a 
big success. The 
freshmen are split 
into three teams. 
Team Believe, 
Team Dream, and 
Team Achieve. 
A wards are given 
to the team that 
wins and has the 
most improvement 
at each assembly. 

. ~ ' ' . . 
~-" . 
PJQN1 (lJT "M 

P8HS! 

Team Dream ' 
po ter at the 

October a embly. 

Face paint i a 
common attribute 
of the a emblie . 

Mercedes Patterson 
and 

Kendra Me ain are 
hoping f r a team 

victory. 

hri Willi. is 
gaining peed in the 

c oter race a. he 
come up n the 

finish line . 

FRESHmen ~OPHOmORE3 ( .JUniORS J senioRs 



Alicia Me nult , 9 

Huel man, L gan 
HundaL Paramveer 

Hun aker, arah 
Hur t, M1chael 

Jack on, Tiffan:,. 
Jarrell, Jenmfer 

J erke, Pmge 
John-,on, Heather 

J hn on, Tyler 
Jones, Jacob 

Joyner, Autum 
Kay er, Charle'> 

Keena, Jason 
Keith, Ju . tin 

Kendle, Brittany 
Ken er, Bethan 

Kmg, Pre. t n 
K1rb:,., Brook 

Klein, hns 
Klein, Kaue 

Lamp ton, onya 
Latourette, Charle. 

Leach, Cody 
Leeper, Dustin 

Leonard, Alex 
Leonard, Kirsten 
Lewi , Courtney 

Lewis, Kayla 
Lewis, Kylie 
Lewi , Tessa 
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What was the be t part of your 
fre hmanjor1nal? 

"Dr ing up and b ing 
th r with my fri nd .. " 

"G tting to dan with 
all my friend . " 



FRESHmen 

Freshman Winter 
Formal 

The Freshman Winter Formal is a 
traditional part of freshman year. It is a 
fun filled Saturday night full of gorgeous 
dresses, corsages, food, pictures, and 
more. It was a great success. The 
freshman committee really outdid 
themselves on the decorating. This 
yearls dance took place on Saturday 
January 17, 2009. It was a night to be 
remembered. 

"I had super duper amazing fun. My 
favorite part was dancing with 
Caleb." 

De tmy Marshall, 9 

"Dancing with my friends after 
everybody left and dancing like 
nobody was thcrc ... because they 
weren't." 

Danielle Mineheart, 9 

Taylor nlllh, 9 

~OPHOffiORE3 ( .JUniORS ) ( SEniOR~3 J 



Lim·tlle. Tony 
Loggaim, Dakota 

Lone'> , shl y 
Macgtll. Lauren 

Malone. Te-. a 
Maronde. arah 

Mar'>hall, De-.tmy 
Martm, od 

M nutty, hcta 
McCam, Kendra 

McCain, Kendric 
McClure, Taylor 

McDaniel. bbie 
McD nald, aleb 
McKinney, Ryan 

Mi hel. Taylor 
Miller, Brittni 
Miller. Brittni 

Mills, Brad 
Mmehart, Dantelle 

Moffitt, Morgan 
Montgomery. arne 

M re, Je'>'>tca 
Morn<,, Tara 

More, Kale} 
Mot inger, harles 

Murphy, Lauren 
Murray, Harley 

Murray, Mamsa 
Myer-.. Dylan 

6~ 

What Do You Have To Say About 
High School? 

"H1gh school is good, fun , you 
know." 

-Kendnc McCain 

"Sen1or High is better 
than Junior High, I'll give 

you that." 

-Kaley Morse ,9 



from the 

"Lockers are -.o hard to open. I had so 
much trouble\\ ith mine the ftr'>t day." 

-Brittm Mtller 

"This i-.. like. the be'>t year ever'!!" 
-Dylan Myers 

"It went by quick. Ylr'>. Karlish, Mr'>. 
Frith, Mr onover, Mr. Pyland, Mrs. 
Dunnegan, and Mr-.. Dawe are awesome." 

"It ha been amating." 
-- hri<>tina Fernando 

--Logan Ray 

"It was really great and it went by really 
fast and all m teachers were really nice." 

--Chn Willi'> 

what do you have 
to ay about your 
year? 

"Oh my go'>h! I am ha\ ing o 
much fun thi year' 

-Eli ha now 

When asked ab ut her fre hman 
year of high schooL nastacta 
Doty only had a few words to say: 
"It was all right." 

FRESHmen ~OPHOffiORESJ ( .JUniORS J ( SEniOR~5 J 



all. le andna 
cl'on. elena 

cl on. TanJcania 
t<.olim. Robert 
oble . Dan)el 
Ohara. ha\\ n 

Q,bom. 1tkayla 
Parb. Trevor 

Parnell. JmJntha 
Patter on. Mercedes 

Pa\\ luc. Makay Ia 
Penne). Caroline 

Pennington. Tara 
Perrigo. BenJamm 
Perryman. Rachel 

Pickard. ierra 
Pierce. Maggte 

Ptm. Jes. ica 

Plain. Dakota 
Porter. Lind a) 

Pratt, John 
Price, za\ ter 

Pridemore. ha\\n 
Proctor. Ladeana 

Pruett. Gaf)n 
Pruett, andra 

Puckett. Tanner 
Rasbem). Bill) 
Rathbun. Jacob 

Ra). Esther 

Ray. Logan 
Ray. Tyler 

Reece. Tiffanie 
Reed. Ca sie 

Reed. tephen 
Retd, Graham 

Remdl, Ja. mme 
Rtce, Zachary 

Richmann. Brooke 
Rt mger, Dakota 

Robertson. Matthew 
Roger , Courtney 

Ru hmg. Je ica 
Ru ell. Jacob 
Ru om, Je e 

ander , Kyle 
anford, Angelete 

anford. D10nta 
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NAME __ ~~~'~V1~C~u~'~'~~~------------

WHERE I WOULD LIKE toro Lo-& V ~~ 
TO GO ON VACATION -----=-------___;: 

MUSIC I CANNOT LIVE , 
WITHOUT t«& r~p 

MY FAVORITE MOVIE IS ~ )'o C~#( 

MY FAVORITE SCHOOL 
EVENT IS fOo~\\ .:l,~~~ 

MY FAVORITE THING TO 
DO IS pk'( ~~k~\\ 

MY FAVORITE MEMORY 
WAS WHEN I .:l,o crfv~ fv, ~ ~r 

A NICKNAME MY 
FRIENDS GAVE ME W~~ ~..-c.M~ 

THE CRAZIEST THING 
I'VE EVER DONE WAS wk_V\ J ~~ ~ bo.c..\c..flip clf~ l-wu-&e.. 
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e ton. Zachan 
ha\\. Brittan) 

1eben Gnmes. AI) son 
1ebert. harle-, 
unmons. Jason 

tmpson. Abtgail 

lone. Dustin 
mnh. Ta)lor 

mnh. William 
mm . I i ha 

tan fill. D) Jan 
te\\art. Whitney 

tllh. pencer 
troud. Wesley 

tuck.er, my 
ucca\\. Briana 
ucca\\. Jessica 

Tanner. 1ctoria 

Thomas. Loretta 
ThuriJ...III, Harley 
ThuNon. hie 

Tilley, te\en 
Tippen. Rebecca 
Towns. Richard 

Townsend. Kristen 
Treadway. tephen 

Tro. tel. helby 
Trusty. Bobby 

Trusty. athcnne 
Turner, Yl\tan 

Tyler. hamanda 
Tyler. te\en 

Cetrecht. JessiJ...a 
Vernon. James 
Walker. Lamar 

Wallace. Franklin 

Wallis. Clinton 
Ward, Jarret 

Watk.ms, Hannah 
'.' atJ...ins, Lonnie 

Watk.ms. Rebekah 
Webb, Jasmine 

'.' ebb. ,'\1arissa 
White, Justin 
White, Kyle 

White. helly 
Whitfield, \Vilham 

Willard, Taylor 
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wHERE 1 wouLD LIKE Te...x~~ 
TO GO ON VACATION -----------

MUSIC I CANNOT LIVE ~ C'B 
WITHOUT _____ ~~c;~~---------------

MY FAVORITE SCHOOL • • .J- 1 1 • .J- \. .. _ 
EVENT WAS -4~ IVliO ~~ O'Ver ~~~ J~~ 

MY FAVORITE THING TO 
DO IS c.\,1\\ti~~ wa\,frle_~ 

MY FAVORITE MEMORY 
WAS -tk_. Wlvl ~~~t J~~OVl 

A NICKNAME MY 
FRIENDS GAVE ME _ ___;;fu'~ol.;...ik..;..;......;;;;;....;~....;lol....;.... _____________ _ 

THE CRAZIEST THING , , 
I'VE EVER DONE WAS w\-,e..v-1 Ttrle.olto ~k up ~ ~V1Ce ~v1o1 hurt~~~." 

FRESHmen SOPHOmORES uUniORS senioRs 
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William , 1\.ayla 
W•lh<im\, K:rle 

\\II ham,, '\1ariah 
Wilh . hn tophcr 

\\ 11\on. Logan 
Wil on. Zukkar:r 

President 
Tanner Puckett, 9 

70 

Treasurer 
Maggie Brooks, 9 

York. Emil} 
Young. D1anna 
'r ount, Darren 

Vice President 
Graham Reid , 9 

Historian 
Malarie Blackwell , 9 

Secretary 
Brooke K1rby, 9 
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JV Wrestling 
Thi year, like many other 
year , the boy worked 
very hard. They were 
dedicated and practiced 
hard in the hot annex. 
Man) boy tried out, and 
the practice really weeded 
out a lot of boy . The b ys 
who made it hould be 
proud to ay they stuck 
through the 1 ng tough 
practice and made it on 
the team. 

The boy did very well 
thi year according to 
Coach Wi dom. "Becau e 
of the JV team, the var ity 
did good," he aid. Jo h 
Town end and J. Smother 
lettered in JV wre tling for 
winning in JV tournament . 
The JV wre tling i proud 
to have them on their team. 
The effort put forth by the 
team allowed the JV 
Wre tling team to have a 
great ea on thi year. 



'oo' 
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ROSTER 

Chance Berry-V Luke Lattourette 
Dallas Berry-V Storm McClure 
Kyle Bratcher Nicholas Nicolini 
Brandon Bounds-V Eric Ramos-V 
Sean Butler Cameron Roverson 
Andy Collins Clinton Summers 
Silas Dennis Dustin Slone 
Aaron Ellis-V J. Smothers 
Brett Fererston Wesley Stroud 
Austin Goodrich Zach Surque 
David Hadley Ethan Swingle 
Jordan Henningsen-V Kelton Thompson-V 
Tony Hinton Josh Townsend 
Dylan Janes-V Anthony Vezeau 
Caleb Johnson Cameron West-V 
Preston King 
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Marissa Webb 

JV Gir s Bas 

.IV Girls' Basketball 

The Poplar Bluff JV girls tepped 
up to the hne thi year. With four 
out of ten JV girl playing in the 

ar..,it games, thi'i young team has 
shown amating potential. The girls 
trained hard, and through practice 
they created a tellar team (and 
created <,ome go d friend a~ well). 
Th numerou practice the JV team 
had paid off in the end; the girl. had 
a 14-4 record thi. . ea on. ome of 
the JV girls played o well, they 
ame out of the sea on with a 

di trict win! With a di tri t win 
under me of th ir belt , the JV 
girl.., are geared up ~ r an amazing 
sea on ne t year. With a seas n 
record f 14-4 the JV mules howed 
off their true c lors and made us 
proud. 

etball 
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5 
10 
22 
23 
24 
25 
31 
33 
35 
43 

Marissa Burroughs 1 

ROSTER 

arne 

Mari\\a Burrough\ 
CheL ea Dare II 
Elizabeth Montgomel} 
Kebe} B te 

ara yler 
Chn tine Fernando 
\1ari a \\ebb 
Courtne\ Knu kle 
Je ie G~een 
Ja ine Cauthen 
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JV Boys• Basketball 

This years JV basketball 
team had a wonderful 
season. They learned 
how to work together as 
a team, and found out 
that if you work hard in 
practice it pays off when 
you walk out onto the 
court. The JV team 
ended the season with a 
record of 9-6. One of 
their accomplishments 
was beating New Madrid 
by 2 even though they 
trailed the whole game. 
The JV boys had great 
defense this season,but 
they believed what 
Steward Granger said: 
"No autopsy no foul " , 
meaning if you don't take 
them out, then its not a 
foul. They were in it to 
win it! 



z 

ROSTER 

#3 Quinton We. t 
#4 Michael Grigg 
#5 Pete Bryant 
# 11 I saiah nders 
# 13 T) ler epean 
#14 John Paul McCoy 
#21 David King 
#22 Bobb) Mclnt h 
#30 Jordan Marler 
#31 Daveon Ja) 
#32 ick. hrum 
#34 Robert Ru hin 
#42 Brad Dorr 
#45 Lee braham 
#33 Za k exton 

oache : Du tin 
Ben on, Lamont 
Frazier, Aaron Duncan 
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Cheerleaders 08-09 

The Mules' cheerleader 
have had an excitmg ca on 
upp rting th Mule in 

football and basketball. The 
quad wa. led by eight 

<.,enior . This year our 
competition squad took 3rd 
place in tate! PBH ha. 
comp ted for several year 
but ha never done thi 
well. The competitiOn 
squad i an addition to the 
regular quad, and the] had 
to put in cheerleader who 
po. se trong leader hip 
and academic kill , along 
with great chool pirit, a 
trong en e of leader hip. 

the will to do their be t. 
and the determination to 
not com home without a 
prize in hand. 

tcphame \1oore Lex.) Denton 
Janue Fntto, (tootball on I)) 
Grace Griftith 
Hale1gh utton 
Kara Per on~ 

helb) Wood~mall 
helb1e L:nrat 

Caroline pencer 
Blake Talkington 
Etta Henr} 

IIi Poteet 
Sierra chneber 
Katie Bl· ch 
Stcphame Halter 
Shelb) Duckett 
Katie. tengcr (football onl)) 
Becca P1land 
K) Ia Godv. in (football on I) ) 
Ton \Villiam (football on I) ) 
:\1c)!an mith 

Emil} Knuckle~ 
Ami Godbe) 
Wh1tne) Stev.art 
~agg1e Brook~ 

Pa)tOn Da\i 
Makentie Beckv.nh 
Lauren 1urph] 
Malarie Blackv.ell 
Abb} Eaker 
Jeo,o,ica uccav. 
Shama Cov.an 

Rikki I 1rh {ba~ketball 
• uni)J 
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Hale1gh utton 
Maris. a McLane 
Chel ea Marquis 

Julia Ward 
llison ells 

Georgina Esquivel 
Jamie Fritts 

Kaylee Goins 
Darby Provance 

Lacey Beebe 
Taylor Worley 
Rachel Brodell 

nd1 Lampe 



2 

Mules Swimmin 
The Lady Mule wim team had a 
produ tive ea on. De pite their 
mall ize, of nine girl , the girl 
wim team i a eriou and 

determined bunch of athlete . But, 
like all other team , they have 
their fair hare of fun, in ide joke , 
and friend hip within the team. 
Thi ea on the team won their 
fir t tri-meet. AI o, Hannah Crite , 
11, broke the chool record for the 
fly. With po ibly five enior 
returning to the team next year, 
the ne t ea on look very bright 
for the Poplar Bluff high chool 
girl wim team. 



-

Kayla Huett 12 
nna Lampe 12 

Hannah rite 11 
Kel e} lsen 11 
Lisa Keele 11 
Jade 1organ 11 
Jenni Hubbard 11 

a ndra Darnell 11 
Kri tina Baker 10 

3 
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Wrestle!! 
ea on hke man) 
almo t a hundred 

boy arne out to join the 
'•'·""'~"'""'·•<7!1'!'l wre tling team. At th end 

of the ea. on, they had a 
little ver a full varsity and 
jv quad. The boy 
practi ed in th 1 00 d gree 
anne (no joke) and had to 
cut hard in order to be able 
to wre tie. Their work 
effort wa 110% everyda) 
and all the work paid off 
thi ea on, and you can 
tell. 

They took 1x boy to 
tate: Dylan Jane 12. 

Kelton Thomp on 12. 
Brandon Bound 12, Jordan 
Henning en 12, Zack 

urque 11, and Ethan 
wingle, 10. The boy 

faced orne tough 
competition and did not all 
come home with medal . 
Kelton Thomp on came 
home with a hard earned 
fifth place medal. 
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Chance Berry- V 
Dallas Berry-V 
Kyle Bratcher 
Brandon Bounds 
Sean Butler 
Andy Collins 
Silas Dennis 
Aaron Ellis 
Brett Fererston 
Austin Goodrich 
David Hadley 
Jordan Henningsen
V 
Tony Hinton 
Dylan Janes-V 
Galen Johnson 
Preston King 

ROSTER 

Luke Lattourette 
Storm McCiure-V 
Nicholas Nicolini 
Eric Ramos-V 
Cameron Roverson 
Clinton D. Summers 
Dustin Sloan 
J. Smothers-V 
Wesley Stroud 
Zach Surque-V 
Ethan Swingle-V 
Kelton Thompson-V 
Josh Townsen 
Anthony Veqeau 
Cameron West- V 

5 
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VARSITY 2008-09 

The Lady Mule had an 
e c1tmg, fulfilling year. 
Dedication, hard work, and 
the belief in ucce what 
dro e the 'v ar ity girl 
ba ketball team. The girl 
gave up many hour of their 
free time to dedicate to 
ba ketball practice. All of 
the e point are required to 
be a ucce ful, winning 
team and the Lady Mule 
have all of the e trait . The e 
qualitie allowed them to be 
victoriou thi year; winning 
again t Cape Central at the 
2009 Di trict Champion hip 
Game in St.Loui with the 
core of 54 to 37. The Lady 

Mule ended their regular 
ea on with 14 win and 11 

lo e , making one 
ucce ful ea on. 



r 1 
00 

z 

arne Grade 
Ruthi Johnson 11 

11 Dennisha Rice 11 
12 Jasmin umrall 12 
14 bby Ivie 11 
15 Alii PatiJio 10 
22 
31 
32 
33 
35 

1iranda Burroughs 10 
Mari a\ ebb 9 

. atalie tonecipher 12 
ourtne Knuckle 10 
Tori William 11 

tanager 
harnanda Tyler 9 

Head oach 
KIRK 

HRO ITER 

7 
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Bo s Basketball 
Thi year' ba ketball ea on 
wa a vef) good one, with 
di appointmg lo e and and 
thrilling buzzer-beatmg win . 
Overall the 0 -09 PB H 
ba ketball ea on wa a great 
one. orne game would be 
complete ellout becau e o 
many people wanted to come 
and ee the boy play. The 
crowd wa alway cheering 
for their favorite t am in the 
PBH boy var ity team. 
Every game they would ju t 
get better and better, but it wa 
all in their hard work and 
determination that kept them 
going through the rough time . 
It all take heart. The 
homecoming game wa 
probably the mo t memorable 
game. Being the underdog the 
Mule came back from being 
down to win the game in the 
4th quarter again t ike ton b) 
ten point . They would make 
to the di trict champion hip 
where they would play Cape 
Central. They won! A di trict 
champion hip under their 
belt . They would then go to 
play Parkway We t where 
they would have a 
di appointing lo . All in all it 
wa a wonderful ea on. 
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ROSTER 

2008 Boys Varsity 
Basketball 

.·o. arne Grade 
2 Jal el Gip on II 
3 Ben Knuckle 12 
5 Kendnck M Cain 09 
II Greg Coble II 
12 Za h . 1cAnult) II 
14 teven John on 12 

20 Le Abraham II 
22 Chri Kilgore 12 
24 Ja; Raul ton II 
30 Brice Ta) lor 12 
32 Todd Bullington 12 
33 R1le) Raul ton 12 
35 Jake Whne 10 
44 Eljie John on II 

Head Coach: Lamont Frazier 
Asst. Coach : Dustin Benson 

Asst. Coach : Brett Reed 
Asst. Coach: Aaron Duncan 

9 



Sophomore Class Officers. Anna Clayman, 
Hale1gh Sutton, David K1ng, and Jacob 

Taylor 



"You don't know 
what's gonna hit 
you until it does." 

"It [the year) was 
pretty easy. 
Algebra was my 
favorite class. Not 
the subject. but 
the people.• 

"Life is short, 
so live it to the 
fullest." 

"The best part of 
my year was 
getting to see 
my friends 
again." 



gner. Bryan 
h i-;. on, Kreg 

ldridge, I xander 
ldridge. Truman 

!ford. Randi 
lien, Ca e) 

Ander on, Du tm 
Arbuckle, Ju tin 

Arme , Taylor 
ubuchon, Jarred 

u bon, Robert 
Baechler, Paul 

Bag-well, Dylan 
Baker, Ciera 

Baker, Kri tina 
Barger, Jimmy 

Bark - inger, Robyn 
Barriner, Amanda 

Becker, Dixie 
Becker, Enka 

Beebe, Lay 
Berry, Chance 
Bil key, Ju tin 
Bi hop, Haley 

Blackburn, ean 
Blalock, Hannah 

Boeving, Will 
Boner, aron 

Border , Michael 
Bowman, Brent 

Boyd, Halli 
Breitkopf, Henry 
Brown, Danielle 

Brown, Dena 
Brown, Jonah 

Brown, amantha 
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licensed to drive 

ophornore year 
i a ear of rnor 
indep nd nee for 
rno t si t n-y ar
old . You wait d 
pati ntl , driving 
with your par nt 
with you in the 
front 'at. ow, you 
can finall get your 
driver' lie n ! 
Driving i a huge 
part of th high 

hool e p rienc . 
ow that many 

ophornor ar 
behind th wh 1, 
th y can xpr 
th ir fr dorn and 
ind p nd n . 

Do you feel afe making the transition from 
driving with a parent to driving with you elf? 

Emily Gray how her licen e 
while itting in the "Hot 
Wheel "car. 

I t t 

16o/o 

' Durmg the first i m nth , you an h \ 
onl) one per on in th cc~r. 

Ye , I'm totally fine with the 
tran ition. 

I'm omewhat afraid of the 
tran ition, but I think I'll be ok 

o, the tran ition freak me 
out! 

( FRESHmen J SOPHOmORES ( .JUniORS J ( SEniORS 93) 



Bro\\ n. Ta) lor 
Bro\\ n. Zachar) 

Bulliner. Bnttany 
Burkhart. Franklin 

Burroughs. Mtranda 
Butler, ean 

alvert, Du un 
ampbell. Ethan 
ampbell, Lucy 

arroiL Hilary 
arroll, Jennifer 
a ey. Thomas 

assmger. hel ey 
a they, Margaret 

lark., Katie 
lark., Meli. sa 

layman, nna 
ole, Jakeob 

onover, Joshua 
o per, Mariah 
oronado, Julio 

Courtney, Rebecca 
owan, haina 

Crade", Colleen 

nhfield, Trent 
Da\ tdson, Parker 

Davis. ngela 
Davis, Brooke 

Davts, arah 
Denton, Le y 

Dt key, Tyler 
Dobb., Zach 

Dock, Ashley 
Dorr, Bradley 
Doty, George 

Dudley, mber 

Dudley, haquala 
Dudley, Taylor 

Dunivan, hristina 
Dunn, Key\en 

Eastw d, amantha 
aves, Ariel 
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Henry Breitkopf, 
Remington Hall , 
Ethan Campbel, and 
Paul Baechler lean 
in for the p1cture. 
These guys are 
close knit friends. 

V1ctona Marlow 
Cathenne Sertl 

( FRESHmEn J SOPHOmORES 

Best Friends 4 Ever 
Everyone ha a be t friend but here at 
Poplar Bluff High School. We have 
many friend , orne new and orne old. 
We may get in argument ometime but 
we alway manage to work it out. Your 
be t friend i the per on you can tum to 
when you can't face anyone el e. The one 
you can tell your darke t ecret to and 
they will not tell them to anyone. In a 
large high choollike PB, there are many 
different group of friend . But within 
the e group are people who would do 
anything for their friend . 

Joshua 
Freeman and 
Eric Ramos 

Miranda 
Burroughs, 
Anna Clayman, 
Courtney 
Knuckles, and 
Alii Pattillo 

( .JUniORS J ( sen10R95 J 



Esqu1vel, Ge rgma 
Ethridge. Katum 

Fain, ody 
Feverston. Brett 
Findall, Patrick 

Fomk.ohl, Te a 

Fo. ter, Dylan 
Foust. ean 

Franklin, orteL 
Freeman. Jo~hua 

Freeman, Katt 
French. Tanner 

Genna, Marcy 
Gilmore. Em1ly 
G d\\ in, Katte 
Goins. Ka}l e 

Gos. ett, mber 
Go\\en. J s. tea 

Graham. arah 
Gray, Emily 

Group, Picture 
Hagy, Ro emary 

Hall, Brandon 
Hall, Tavia 

Halliburton, Taylor 
Hanner, helby 
Hardm, helby 
Ham. , u tin 
Harris, Chri ta 

Hefner, Fathom 

Get To Know: 
Cassandra Anagnostopoulos 

What is your favorite aspect of your sophomore year? 

"Being with my friend and getting another year out of the way." 
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( FRESHmEn 

~ 

want 

What do you want to be 
when you grow up? 

Nothing in life i free, 
o they ay. We all have 

to do omething to 
upport our elve a 

adult . There are o 
many career option out 
there. Ju t remember to 
choo e a job that you 
will enjoy going to 
everday. So which one 
do you pick? 

uUniORS 

A: Heather We t ~ant> to become a 
'' profe>~lonal culmary artist." When ~ked 
~h) that ~a ~hat he ~A;anted to do. he 

re ponded ' I really enJOY baking." 

B: Casey Brown decided he ~anted to be a 
billionaire. "I ~ould buy good tuff. 

C: bchary Payne ~ant> to go into the 
Manne All the people m my family ~ere 

(.\1arine ]. 

D: aron ~1clnto;h ay he ha no 
clue ~hat he ~ants to do for a career. 

E: ~1eado~A; Poltorak de..:ided he ~anted 
to ~ork in ocial en ice ' I ~A; ant to help 

people." 

G. 

net\H>rk,." 
G: ' I \\ant to pur ue ma,ter' m bu me 

adnum trutiOn l"m a fatrly gooJ 
entrepre cur 

-Robert u !:>< · 

senioRs 
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H llmer, <.,hley 
Hennmg en, Ryan 

Hen . ley. Tyler 
Herrin. Kelondre 

Hid.'>, Jay 
Htcb, Kenneth 

Htck.'>. arah 
Hill, Quine-.hta 
H dge, Dillon 

H mb ak, Lorna 
Ho\.\ ard, lixe 

Hubbard. Jeremie 

Irvin, Thoma 
Ja k. on. Brittany 
Jack on, Debrian 
Ja k. on. D htan 

Jame on, lex 
Jay. Daveon 

Joachtm, Katherine 
John on, le 
Joplin, Lacey 
Keith, Au tin 

Kennedy, Logan 
Kidwell, Rachel 

King, David 
Kingery, Connie 
Kmgery, Du tm 

Kin ey, tuart 

Knuckles, Courtney 
Knuckle , Emily 

Get To Know: 
Paul Baechler 

What is your favorite thing about the school newspaper? 

"How it alway ends up on Ryan ely' car." 



"I like being myself" -Amber 
Dudley 

FRESHmEn 

Stand Out! 
How do you e pre your individuality? 

orne tudent di pla) their 
individuality with their clothing tyle . 
Other dye their hair or cut it in a thi 
unique way. Even the lingo people 
decide to u e i an expre ion of their 
indi iduality. Being an individual 
doe n't ju t mean a different hair tyle -- 0 car ilde 
than everyone el e, however. Being an 
individual ha more to do with the 
per onality of the per on. Poplar Bluff 
High chool i full of unique and 
intere ting people with fanta tic 
per onalities. With o many unique 
people, it' easy to ee how the 
tudent of our chool tand out. 

Sean Foust, 
Colten Dewitt, 
Michael 
Clayborne, 
and Brandon 
White jump for 
joy. 

uUniORS 

"I enjoy being 
me." 
-Robyn Bark

inger 

seniORS 
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KnudJes. Jake 
Knuckle , hawn 

Lampe. ndrea 
Lar n. Le\J 

Legrand. athan 
Le. he. 

Littrell, manda 
L nghibl r, mber 
Ma donald. Bnana 
1a donald. Hillary 

1arqUI , Chel ea 
1arun, Brian 

Matthew . Karole 
Matti on, Michael 
Mayberry, shley 

McColl, Katrina 
McComb. Bra} Jon 

McCo}. Keith 

McGee, Morgan 
McGehee-Collin , 

Andrew 
McGinty. Courtney 

Mclnto. h, Aaron 
Mclnto. h, Candice 

M In in, Kathran 

McKmney, Chel ea 
M Lane, Marissa 

McPher on. Kn tm 
Meador, Morgan 
Merchant, Renae 

Miller, Brittany 
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What do you like to read? 

wortll-fte ~ 
-fte.se are .s-Otre books you .should 
~ovtiyou~oy~~g 

I 
The Kite Runner folio"'' the \to!) ot Anm. the pm !leged 
son of a wealth} businessman m Kabul . and Hassan. the 
on ot Amir' father' er.ant. s children 111 the relati\el\ 
table Afgham tan of the earl} 1970 . the ho: ar~ 

m eparahle. The: pend id:llic da) runnmg l.ne and 
telhng tone ot m} ucal place and powerful warnor 
unt1l an un peal.able e\ ent change the nature of their 
relat1onsh1p lore\er, and eventuall} cement' their bond m 
\1<3) n llh r htl) could ha\e e\er predicted E'en alter 
Am1r .md h1 lather flee to Amenca. Am1r remamo, 
h un d by h1 co\\<ardl} actions and dislo}alt) . In part. It 
1 the e demon .md the sometime' 1mpo '>lhle que\t for 
forgl\enes that bring him back to hiS war·tom nati\e land 
after It come under Tali ban rule 
{Re\ ie" from \\\\\\.goodreads.com) 

" Be careful about reading 
health book . You may die 
of a mi print." 

Thi \tO!), " uht1ut un Andalu ian hepherd 1>t1~ named 
anti ago "'ho tra\ el from h1s homeland tn pain to the 

Eg) ptian de en in earch of a trea ure buned in the P) ramids. 
Along the wa} he meet a G)pS) \\Oman. a man ''ho call 
hom elf l.mg, and an alchem1 t. all of whom ]Xllnt antlago in 
the d1rect1on ot h1 quest. · o one kno"'' what the trea ure 1 . 
or t anti ago'' ill be able to urmount the ob,tacle' along the 
wa\ But what tart out a a joume) to find \\<Orldl) good 
tum mto a di-.co\ er. of the trea-.ure found '' nhin Luo,h. 
eHx:ati\e, and deepl} humane. the \tlll) of anuago IS an 
eternal te tament to the tran fom1tng power of our dreams and 
the 1mponano.:e ot listemng to our hearts. 
{Re\i " from \\\HI.goodread .com) 

--Mark Twain 

When Jona tum 12. he i 
singled out to receive pectal 
traimng from The Giver. O\\. 

it. ttme for Jona. to recetve the 
truth. There i no turning ba k. 
{Re1 ie' ' from "" \\ ,goodreads.com) 

( FRESHmen J SOPHOmORES ( .JUniORS J ( seniORS 10,J 



Miller, Car ·on 
Mtller, Katelyn 
Mtller. amuel 
Moline. hley 

Moore. my 
M ore. tephanie 

1orelan. Mauri a 
Morgan. Tyler 

as ar. amantha 
cl on. Kyle 

epean, Robert 
Odom. arah 

Ogden, Koty 
Palmer, David 
Parekh, Pooja 

Pattillo, lexandra 
Patton, Collin 
Payne, 1ary 

Payne, Zachary 
Poltorak., Meadow 

Pott., Cody 
Prie. t, Codi 

Pr vance. Darby 
Ramo . . Alexa 

Ramo, Eric 
Ram . , Jordan 
Reed, Madi on 

Rtchard. n, odte 
Rtchard. on,Megan 

Rtffle, lexander 

Get To Know: 
Trey Ausbon 

~~==~--==~--~= 

l 

• 

: 

J 
Where would you put a cardboard box if you were forced to live in 

it? 

"In the Egyptian De. ert o the box ha a better chance of taying 
dry. " 
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Trips, Falls, and Awkward Moments 
what's the most embarrassing thing to happen to you? 

{D -pants} 
During play practice, 

kylar Kin ey jump d 
on my back. Then my 
pant fell 
-Kyle well 

{ K rplunk} 
mo t cmbarra ino 

moment e er wa 
h n I 11 down th 

tairs 
1ck hrum 

{Whip It} 
I had gotten into a 
towel fight with 
Ethan Hollin and I 
g t wh ped. 
-Du tm Hibler 

{Punk!} 
I j kingl · call d m 
friend Du tin a 
punk and I got 
written up ~ r that. 
- ody hunkwiler 

( FRESHmen J SOPHOmORES ( .JUniORS J ( seniORS ,03) 



Ri ner. 1an a 
R1 \ ra. Dam1en 

Rob r n. Kamer n 
Robert. , i toria 

R bert on, Hannah 
Rob1 on, Mallo!) 

Rode!), Rachel 
ample, Chel ey 

ander , 1ctoria 
an ouc1e, Em1ly 

a\at, ara 
chulz, Bnan 

con, lien 
ell , Alii on 

ertl, Catherine 
helton, Cory 
hernll, Jade 

h1pman, Macee 

hrum, ichola 
hunkwiler, Kod1 

m1th, Lyndi 
mith, Megan 

m1th, tephon 
mother, 1 

napko, A hley 
owell, Kyler 
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TYPICAL ENERGY LOSSES 

I L L TE YOUR H0\1E 

taking ur your hou i 
well insulated can ave lots of 
energ (and ave you mone !) 
Energ} i lo. t through wall , 
'"indo'" , floor , draft . 

T 

ing florescent light bulb can al o 
ave energy and money. According 

to the ' Department of Energy, if 
\\-e all witched our five most-highl 
u ed light bulb to compact 
fluore cents, ""'e would ave enough 
electricity to hut down 21 po\\-er 
plants--about 00 billion kilowatt
hour. 

0 ERVE W TER 

Turning the water otT when your 
not using it can save tons of 
energy. Just hutting otT the water 
while you bru h your teeth can 
a' e 4 gallons of water per minute. 

For a family of four, that' 200 
gallons of \\-ater per week! 

(,...-F_R_E_S_H_m_e_n_J 
SOPHOmORES ( .JUniORS 

" I \a\e my 
alummum 
can\." 
- \11randa 

-Aaron Boner 

ou don't ha\e to join Greenp ace 
to be green. The little things help 
out too. From turning the lights off 
\\hen )OU don't need them to 
reC)Cling )OUr tra h. there ar 
man) ea ) '"a) to be eco-friendh. 
You can tart being green e\ en h) 
changing )OUr earch engine! B) 
using Blackle.com (a Google 0\\-ncd 
search engine) )OU can sa\C 
en erg) ! The black background u cs 
less energy per search than the 
regular \\hitc Google background 
(e\Cn as this \\US being written, 
1.170,990.556 \\atts had been 
saHd!) ·o it turns out it' prctt) 
caS) being green! 

J ( senioRs 105J 



park . Jonathon 
pradling. 1annda 

tephen . Rick) 
ucca\\. Htllary 

ummer'>. hnton 
umrall. Kel ey 

urrell. ngela 
urrell, -,hley 
utton. Haletgh 

utton. tephante 
\\ tngle, than 
Tatum. Ju.,tin 

Taylor. Jac b 
TeiT). Joshua 

Thoma . lexandra 

Ttppen, t phanie 
Tombhn, Matth w 

Tourone, Valerie 
Town end, Joshua 
Treadway. Carlie 

Tucker, Hailey 

Turnbo\.,, . hley 
Tyler, ody 
rich. Du tin 

anlandtngham, 
Ga\On 

ez Eau, Anth ny 
in ent, Ryan 

Get To now: 
Andi Lampe 

What is one thing you want to do in your lifetime? 

"Go out and ee the entire world." 
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~~ to k ~ie... or 
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t~ hwe.. ~ to 
ov~k~of 
~ ~ -th. ~u tOWVl 
c.reAte..<Eo. 

(FRESHmen J SOPHOmORES ( .JUniORS 

" I do everything but 
eat sliced ham." 
--Haleigh Sutton 

"I hang out with 
friends as much as 

possible on 
weekends." 
--Alex Riffle 

" I run to different 
places. " 

--Brian Martin 
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Itello, Eric 
Wall'>, Ryan 

\\alt. William 
Ward. U<,tin 

ard, Julia 
Ward, Justm 

Warren, Luca 
Watk.ms. Richelle 

Wea\er, Hailey 
\Ve t. H ath r 
West. Qumton 

White, nd 

White, Brandon 
White, Hunter 

White, Ja ob 
Wilburn, Brandon 

Williams, B lafonta 
William<>. harli ha 

10 

Williams, Darcie 
Williams, DenLell 

Winters, Mica 
Woodruff, John 

W rley, Patty 
Wyrick, Alii<> n 

tn 
~ 

G) G) 
~ (.) 
0 ·-e=a 
0 tn 
.c tn 
a.ca 
0-tn (.) 

Haleigh Sutton, 
Secretary 

Jacob Taylor, 
President 

Young, Julian 
Ziegler. u..,tin 

David King, 
Historian 

Kaylee Go1ns, 
Vice Pres1dent 

Anna Clayman, 
Treasurer 
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Thi year' JV ba ball 
t am had a wonderful 
ea on. The 1 amed 

how to work tog th r a 
a team, and found out 
that if you work hard in 
practice, it pay off when 

ou walk out ont the 
field. The JV team nded 
the ea on with a r cord 
of 6-7 .One of their 
accomplishment wa 
beating ew Madrid by 2 
ven though they trail d 

th whole gam . The JV 
bo had great def n 
thi ea on, but th y 
b li ved what 
Humphrey Bogart aid, 
"That's baseball, and it' 
my game. Y' know, you 
take 

TeAm ROSTER 

#1-Jacob Sm1th 
#2-Zach McAnulty 

#3-Taylor Boles 
#4-Michael Gnggs 
#5-Bradley Dorr 

#7-Todd Bullington 
#8-Caleb Conover 
#10Dallas Berry 

#11-Brent Bowman 
#12-Robert Rush1n 
#15-Aaron Boner 
#16-Quinton West 
#17-Jerry Massey 
#18-Nick Shrum 

#19-Ben Knuckles 
#20-Brennen Moore 
#21-Chance Berry 

#22-Bobby Mcintosh 
#23-Davld King 

#24Josh Thompson 
#25-Kyle Nelson 

#26-Don Magruder 
#28-Brandyn Clark 

#29-Roy Allen 
#30-Joey Bloodworth 
#31-Charlle Kayser 

#39-Trenton Eudaley 
#37-Josh K1ng 

A EBA 

your worrie to the game, 
and you 1 a e 'em there. 
You yell like crazy for 
your guy . It' good for 
your lung , give you a 
lift, and nobody call th 
cop. 

~------()------~ 
Charlie Kay r, 9, and Quinton We t, 10, 
both received the tar Athlete accordmg 
to \\·hat great hard work they ha\e don 
and the effort they put forth in order to 
get b tt r. A Bo Jack on aid,· t your 

goal high, and don't top till you get •'••••' 
there." inc th decided they would do • • 
that the d finit ly de erve the title "Star 
Athlete. " 

1•m convinced 
that every boy, i 
his heart, would 
rather steal 
second base 
than an 
automobile. 
-Tom Clark 



n1c:H SHRUm, 10, 

AnHIOUSL'r' WAITS FOR 

THE BALL TO GET In 

PLAT'. 

8RACLE'r' CORA, 

10, Runs TO 

REC:EIVE THE 

BALL. 



With a ea on record of 
6-5, orne rna a th 
Girl ' JV occer a on 
wa a dud. Although 

rn may a thi , with 
th n w coach and an 
abundance of fr hrnan 
on the team, the bonding 
that occurred thi a on 
wa the true highlight. 
The new JV coach wa 
Coach Jimmy. He wa 
rno t known for u ing the 
phra "Get your wagga 

n." om practicing 
tactic he u ed to train 
th girl were the play 
"Sa quach," and he made 
the girls run many 
"killer . " This year could 
be a building year for 
thing to come during 
ne t year' girl occer 
ea on. If ever one that 

pla ed thi year play 

TeAm ROSTER 

Marissa Burroughs 
Katelyn O'Neal 
Cinthia Giron 
Emily York 
Lisa Keele 
Peyton Davis 
Halley Bishop 
Ami Godbey 
Elizabeth Montgomery 
Hannah Crites 
Erika Becker 
Georgina Esquivel 
Jessica Grey 
Abby Burke 
Briana Succaw 
Meagan Stucker 
Courtney Knuckles 

GIA 

next y ar, th winning 
part will b a br ze. 

"M} favorit' 
memor of the 
year wa 
b for ever 
game, coach 
would tell u 
all to 'get our 

\.\'agga n, 
girl ." 
--Li a Ke le, 11 

1.Ericka Becker, 10, 
handles the ball. 
2. Jessica Grey, 11 , passes 
the ball to her fellow team 
mate. 
3. Courtney Knuckles, 1 0, 
dives to keep the ball from 
going in the net. 
4. Georgina Esquivel , 10, 
attempts to steal the ball 
from the opponent. 
5.Katelyn Oneal , 11 , 
dribbles away from an 
opponent. 
6. Haley Bishop, 1 0, races 
an opponent to the ball. 
7. Elizabeth Montgomery, 
09, handles the ball. 



(,eorgma E qui\ e • 
10 

Katclyn Oneal II 
luke t ahng the 

ball and 
mt1m1datmg 

'el) ne \Hth my 
mighty IZC 

I nka H k r, 10 
1) tavonte 

memory \\a \\hen 
the \aiSll) team 

broke th r cord 



Th Juni r ar ity olf 
t am had a , . ry e\· ntful 
y ar. Each m mb r of th 
t am wa und feated. 

lf i a c mplicated gam 
with man variable . Each 
pla er d dicat o much 
f cu to th game whil 
p la ing that it eem that 
everything around them 
doe n 't i t any more. 
Golf i reall a game played 
a 5 inch area between your 
ear . Th game can b 
m ntally and phy icall 
exhau ting. 
Each tim one of th J 
pla er g t on the cour , 
h i n't ju t playing again t 
th oth r golf r ; he i 
playing again t him elf and 
again t th VlClOU 

pponent called Par. 

TeAm ROSTER 

Tyler Shulse 11 

Alex Riffle 1 0 

Nate Legrand 1 0 

Kyle Brooks 11 

Coach: 
Billy Pyland 

Grantland Ric one aid that 
ight n hoi of a match or 

m dal pia \1\ ill t ach you more 
about our f th n eight n 
y ar of life, o th Jr. Var ity 
t am ha p ri nc d a lot in a 
hort tim . 

ST AA ATHLETE 

tam. 

Tyler hul e i 
th tar 

thlete for J 
Golf for 
di playing 
out tanding 
golf kill and 
port man hip 

ay that Tiger Wo d 
pia ing golf ea but 

th Jr. ar ity golf 

I 1 

' I 

GOLF 
"I love to play golf, and 
that's my arena. And you 
can characterize it and 
describe it however you 
want, but I have a love and 
a passion for getting that 
ball in the hole and beating 
those guys." 

--Tiger Woods 



Rtffl 10 

te Legrand 10 
G 1ft 

av.e me 



This year's Girl ' 
Varsity Soccer team had 
a magnificent year. Many 
ay thi year's girls will 

alway be remembered. 
Thi tatement i true 
becau e this year, the 
Var ity team broke a 
record for the mo t 
game won. Al o, the 
seniors on the team were 
the cherry on top of the 
"ice cream" of the team. 
The eniors all had 
plenty of experience on 
the occer field . Since the 
three eniors had plenty 
of experience, they 
taught the other players a 
few nece sary skill to 
di play while they were 
on the soccer field. 
Although the season was 
spectacular, the fir t 
district game was 
nothing but an unlucky 

# Name Positio 
1 Elizabeth Boyher F 
2 Ciera Baker Mid 
3 Jenni Hubbard Mid I F 
4 Anna Lampe D 
5 Marissa Burroughs F 
6 Kelsey Olsen Mid 
7 Lisa Keele D I Mid 
8 Allie Thomas F I Mid 
9 Jessica Gray Mid I D 
10 Miranda BurroughsMid I 
11 Katie Godwin D 
12 Andi Lampe D 
13 Allie Pattillo Mid 
14 Ericka Becker Mid 
18 Hailey Foust D 
19 Julia Ward Mid 
20 Abby Burke D I Mid 
00 Meagan Stucker K 
33 Courtney Knuckles K 

GIRLS 

SOCCER 
occurence. Hopefully 
everything the seniors 
taught the younger 
player will carry on to 
next year' team and they 
will pro per on the field 

Hailey Fou t 12 

Thi is senior Hailey 
Foust" fourth year ' 
to play occer. he 
ha lettered all four 
of those years. She 
will greatly be 
missed from all of 
her teammates on 
the occer team. 

and all other teams will 
sweat with fear weeks 
before they play the 
Poplar Bluff's Girls 
Varsity Soccer team. 

I 1 

l I 

1. Elizabeth Boyer, 09, stops 
herself from trampling the 
opponent. 
2 Alex West, 12, scopes out the 
field to pass the ball. 
3. Seniors Alex west and Hailey 
Foust smile for the camera. 
4.Hailey Foust, 12, sees where the 
opponent is going. 
5. Julia Ward, 10, sees who she is 
going to throw the ball to. 
6. Andi Lampe, 10, tries to get 
aroung the opponent. 



W lnTEADA"'S 

ince thi springtime \\·as way too cold for normal b nch 
conditions, the girl had to crunch togeth r and co\ er up to 
battl the odd winter weather. 

1l!anda Burrough 
10 

\ian a Burrou h 
9 

me the leave wer 
good luck and the 
lnd1an u e to u e 
thm held 

HATIE GODWin, 10, ORI&BLES 

AWAY FROm THE OF'F'DnEnT. 
J] 9 



A alway , thi y ar 
track team i making 
their competition eat 
their du t. One major 
tandout moment of the 

year happened when 
Chri Kilgore re-wrote 
the chool's high jump 
record. The pre iou 
record wa held by 
Kilgore at 6' .25" but 
thi ea on he topped 
that b jumping 7'! o it 
i afe to ay that thi 
ea on' track team did 

an excellent job 
handling it opponent 
and beating chool 
records! 

Ausbon,Trey 
Coble,Greg 
Denms,Kat1e 
Duvaii,Jacob 

Eudaley,Trenton 
Franc1s,Kenyan 
Freeman,Josh 

Haq,Usman 
Harns,Keith 

Hollins,Ethen 
Howeii,Jerick 
Hubrins,Tyler 
Janes,Dyan 
Kenna,Jason 
Kilgore,Chris 
Knuckles, Ben 
Knuckles,Jake 
McAnulty,Zach 
McCain,Brent 

McCain,Kendnc 
McCoy,John 

Nicolim,Nickolas 
Rush1n,R1chard 

Smith,Kerey 
Vogt,Paul 

Whitfield, William 

RAC:H 

FIELD 

Blalock, Hannah 
Cauthen,Jasm1ne 

Davis, Sydney 
Franklin,Shontae 
Henry,Marietta 
Kirby,Brooke 

Moore,Breanna 
Piland,Rebecca 
Rice,Dennisha 

Rodgers, Courtney 
Webb,Jasmine 

Williams, Mariah 

Rebecca Piland 
i the Girl ' 
tar athlete. 

Shewa 
cho en for 
di playing 
e cellence and 
tremendou 
effort in track. 

"I loved wh n 

--------------~ 

00 
~ 
~ TRACK 

Track and Field has 

0 many events. In 
Poplar Bluff, the team 

~ 
participates in pole 
vaulting, discus, shot 

00 put, high jump, long 
jump, triple jump, 

~ 
hurdles, relays, 
sprints and long 
distance races. z 

~ 



Hl.JROLES 

One oF THe TeAm memeel'ls 

.JUmP"S InTO THE LEAO OU nG 

HUI'IOLES. 

RECORD BREAHEA 

CHRIS HILGOI'IE, la aces 

THE HIGH .JUmP. THIS 

SEASOn HE III'IOHE THE 

ST AOIUm I'IEC:OI'IO. 

J mm Wtlham lJ 
1y favonte pan of 

trlll.k wa wmrung 

\\ 1lh.Im \\ hnfield, 9 
I h hen I m d ne 

and I get to re t 

Kenyan Fran 1 , I I 
\\hat 1 your 

f vont memo!) tn 

tmck" 
leanng the 

founeen feet tn pole 
\au It 



Thi 

wer 

A 

tory a well. The were up -
0 but that \ 1ctor lipp d 
away. Thi happ ned veral 
tim s thi a n, twic with 

ik ton. ext y ar a 

S T .AR A THLE T E 

A 

enior that led thi year' 
team. Bobby Mcinto h wa a 
hu e a t. 'ot onl did h 
have th be t arm in th out 
field, h ' 

Taylor Boles is a 

al o aid to b the 
hard hvorker, mo t 
d dicated alon with 
th high t batting 
averag . Teammat ay 
" Bobby never giv up I 
r ally look up to him and 
hope I can work a hard a 

e~ior who's 
e celled in 
ba eball since h1 
fre hman year. 

"Mv freshman 
ye;r l pitched for 
my brother and 
retired 17 batters." 

he doe . " Dalla B rry wa 
anoth r great a t to th 
t am. Dalla play 
wh n h ' not, h 
wa on of ear' 
b t and had many ucce ful 
inning . Thi year our team 
beat the number two ranked 
team in the state, otre Dame. 
The fir t time they played 
them thi wa almo t the 

a lot of talent will be moving 
up, including ick Shrum, 
Quinton W t, Trenton 
Eudaley, and Charli Kay r. 
"G od luck next year" from 
thi year' nior . "Win u a 
di trict title!" 

TEAm ROSTER 

acob Smith 
aylor Boles 

Michael Griggs 
Bradley Dorr 

odd Bull ington 
aleb Conover 

Dallas Berry 
Brent Bowman 
Robert Rushin 

aron Boner 
uinton West 

erry Massey 
ick Shrum 

Brandyn Clark 
harl ie Kayser 
renton Eudayley 

Ben Knuckles 
Brennen Moore 
Chance Berry 
Bobby Mcintosh 
David King 
Josh Thompson 
Kyle Nelson 
Don Magruder 
Roy Allen 
Joey Bloodworth 

Above Brennen 
Moore swings for the 
fences. 

"Baseball was, is and 
always will be to me 
the best game in the 
world." 

--Babe Ruth 

Below: Safe! 



1. Dallas Berry waits for the first pitch of the game. 2.Todd Bullington 
rounds first base. 3.Bobbie Mcintosh h1ts another homer! 4. Donnie 
brings the heat. 5. Robert Rushin is ready to send that ball for a ride! , 
6. Josh Thompson is ready for the ball to be hit to him 

Bobb) 1clnt h, 11 
'\\ ho' y ur fa'vorite 
player?' 

lb rt Pujol bccau e he 
work hard." 

Jake Sm1th, 11 
"\\hat's been your favorite 
memory o far!'' 

Bemg the und rd g again t 
otre Dame and b ating 

them 13 !" 

Todd Bulhngton, 12 
'What' om ad ice for 
und rcla m n." 

"Keep \\orkmg hard, 
imprm e, and do your part 
for the team." 

Donnie .\1agrutler, 12 
"What m piretl )OU to pia) 
ba eball?" 

" 1) mom got me tartetl, 
but I kept playin bee u e 
I ha-.e the right talent. 



Tennis 
rek p ncer, 12 

"M fa\ orite match 
was the pringfield 
Invitational. It's 
cool becau<:. we 
got to pla on 
ind or courts.' 

Boys Tennis had a good season with four wins and 
four losses. The boys• tennis team is only losing two 
seniors, Derek Spencer and Donnie Moore. Their 
season next year looks even more promising with 
many returning seniors, and even returning freshmen 
that were on varsity this year. Salman Sagerwala, 
11, was the only member of the team advancing in 
districts this year. Salman made it to the third round 
of play with a first round by. The team did less laps 
than last year due to school approved appropriate 
shirts, had fun messing around on the courts, and 
sadly mourned the loss of a tennis racket this year 
due to Mr. Harper running over it with the short bus 
used on tennis trips. Overall the boys worked hard, 
and had a productive and memorable season. 

Te.Am R OSTER 

Daniel Allison , 11 
Devin Allison , 9 
Jesse Black, 9 
Will Boeving, 10 
Grant Bray, 9 
Ethan Campbell , 10 
Dylan Causbie, 9 
Justin Dority, 11 
Aaron Fisher, 9 
Andrson Giberto, 11 
Collin Gullett, 9 
Cody Hillis, 9 
Paramveer Hundal, 9 
Donald Moore, 12 
Corey Morgan, 11 
Logan Page, 11 
Salman Sagarwala, 11 
Derek Spencer, 12 

I I 

1. Justin Dority (11) serves the ball With 
much force. 

2. Ethan Campbell, 10, practice around 
with some team mates. 

3. Logan Page, 11, moves in to hit the 
ball back. 

4. Salman Sagarwala, 11, takes a break 
from playing. 

5. Derek Spencer, 12, waits for the ball 
to be served. 

6. Anderson Gilberto, 11, dominating a 
serve. 



.-.eave 
Salman agarv.ala (II) pra.:tiCC'> a httlc 
hcfore a mat.:h . 

LEFT 

Logan Page ( II) to ,e., the tenni., 
ball to er\e it. 

Cn<h H h 09 

m mto tennis 
u he th 

be t h ever 

Will Boe\ n 10 

Ju un D nt). II 

Th bet thmg 
about tenru 1 

gomg to Ike ton 
and eaung at 

I mbert 

Donme 1oore, 12 

I d Id d to play 
tenru thi year 

becau e Henry The 
Torpedo Bre~kopf 

decided to do 11 and 
v.e d d It 



Thi . ear' g If team i once 
again an e ell nt one, more 
p cia! than other though. 

Th ) ha\·e had 9 match this 
y ar and ar o far und feated. 
Headed up by oach P land, 
they ha\ e worked extrem 1) 
hard to win om of th 
matche th have comp
et d in. Filled with ama
ing hot 3 feet from the 
pin, alan with booming 
200 hundr d ard drive , 
and thrilling game
winning putt , th 2009 
golf a n ha b n a 
thrilling, e citing, 
breath-taking ear. 

nior Zack tricker 

BO'T'S 

GOLF. ..... , ..... , 

Thi team ha defimt ly lived 
up to that. The ha\ e gi\ en it 
their all and hav don a 
wonderful job this s ason. 
B ing undeafeat d 1 truly a 
r markable, and near! 
impo sible, thing to do, but 

STAR ATHLETE 

What is your 
greatest 
accomplishment? 

' My greatest 
accomplishement 
would have to be 
w1nning distncts this 
year." 

Cameron e t led the team ~t ,..._ ________ _ 
the team ha gotten O\ r e\ re 

great victori s. !though orne bump that ha b en pre nt d 
were young and to them. Tho rna tche ar 
inexp ri need, thi t am could not a y though. The t ams 
win it it all. that th ha\·e gon up agam t 
"What I had I gave; what I have talent a well, but we 
didn't giv I lo t forever" is a were ju t too much for them to 
quotation from uperbowl handle. urely team when 
winning Packer Head Coach they hear the ar pla ing 
Vince Lombardi. Poplar Bluff tuck their tail 

between their leg and 
whimper at the ight of the 
man ter at PB. 

Collin Dav1s Alex Riffle 

"I like trying to win. That's 
what golf is all about." 

--Jack N1cklaus 

Jake Russel Carr Vernon 



What is your favorite acheivment 
or memory this year??? 

t
I 
<.!) 
__, 
t
o 
a.. 
(/) 

LL __, 
0 
<.!) 

Collm Da~• 09 
y fa ont 

memo!) t JU t 
bem pan of the 

am 

Trent H1lh . 11 
The funme t 

moment m golf 1 

o ch Pyland 
teachmg u Kung 

I u 

Ja ob Ru cia, 09 
M) ta\onte thing 
bout golf 1 the 

bu nde 

Carr Vernon, 09 
1\ly great t 

ach 1\ ement 1 

bemg a medh t m 
Dalhou 1e. 

SENIOR PROFILES 

Zack Stricker 
Zack Stricker, a senior of the 
golf team, has been in golf all 
four years. "My greatest 
achievement is getting second 
in state my sophomore year. " 

Cameron West 

Cameron West, a senior of 
the golf team: "My greatest 
achievement is winning 
districts this year." 
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Junior class off1cers 
Alb Poteet, Zach McCanulty, M1tchel Dav1s, 

Hank Ra1nbolt, and Anderson G1lberto 



"Bemg a junior is 
cool, but being a 
senior is going to 

be better. 
Yahdada." 

"Bing-pow " 
superstar time." 

"I'm gonna miss 
Chicken Nugget 

Monday." 

• Junior year was 
fun. Lots of ups 

and downs." 



Juniors:Class of 2010 
Abba . :'\tohammad 

braham. Lee 
. IIi on. Dame! 

Ander on. Mychol 
nthony. Hah 

Arbuckle. Cod) 

A ton. Ju tin 
Bazzell. Katel)n 

Beatt). Trina 
Bennett, Trae 

Bilderback. Dalton 
Bil ke). Robm 

Blalock. Travt 
Blume. Jerome 

Bone, arah 
Bo uc. Heather 

Bound . Matthev; 
Bound . Vane sa 

Bradle), Jodt 
Brodell, Ra hael 

Brook.. Kyle 
Brov;n, Bnttme 

Burke. Au un 
Burke, Patricia 

Cagle, haleah 
Callahan, ta 1 

Campa, Katelyn 
Carpenter, Katelyn 

Carter, Brianna 
Ca ey, Cody 

Caton. John 
Chang, Ciera 

Chapman. ara 
Chtldre . Dante! 
Cleaveland, Cody 

Coble, Brittani 
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Wh re do you work and does 
it affcd you in chool? 

"I work t We twood Hills, and 
no it doe nt affect me m school 
because I don't work 
late."Bethany Jack. on-11 

Do you work? If so where and 
why? 

"I work at Wendy's becau. e 
stati t1c show that younger 
teenager that have jobs are 
usually uce ful in life." 
Mychol Anderson-!! 

Where do you work, and what 
do you do at your job? 

"I work at Croy Perfe t Pre . 
I tag the clothe~ and look for 
various obJeCt m the pocket 0" 

Lauren Croy-11 

Where do you work and what 
do you? Do you enjoy 
working? 

"I work at Mcdonald and mo t 
of the ume I work at the 
counter, and it' nice to have a 
job and aL o have your own 
money 0" haleh Cagle-!! 

JUNIORS WITH JOBS 
A number of students at the PBHS have jobs, but the number 

of students who do have jobs admit it's nice earning their own 
money. Some of the students are saving money for college and 
cutting back on unnecessary purchases. Since some students 
work all the time, they don't get much time to "chill " with their 
friends like they did before their life got consumed by a job. 

uUniORS senioRs 
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Juniors: 
Coble. Grego!) 

Coleman. Chel ea 
Colter. Letha 

Cooper. amantha 
Cope. Luca> 

Count . Anthon} 

Cmmon-Bameu. Jame 
Cnte . Hannah 
Cro. '· Lihana 
Cro}. Lauren 

Darnell. Ca andra 
Da\i . Jo hua 

Dean. AngaJ1 a 
Denm. ila., 

De hone, Darb) 
Dorit\, Ju.,tin 

Do\\.ning: Je ica 
Duckett. helby 

Dudle). hakeal 
Duke. Chri uan 

Dunham. Jonathan 
Duni\an. France 

Eason. Jordan 
Elledge. Luke 

El worth. Zac 
Erne t, Drew 

Faraone. incent 
Feno. eth 

Fererro. Alex 
Fergu;on. Zach3l) 

For ) the. Dalton 
Fowler, R)an 

Fox. Jerrica 
Franci . Ju tin 

FranCI'>. Ken) an 
Franklin, huntae 
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Some may say teachers are the backbone for the 
student's high school experience. Although some may 
think this, it is actually the lockers that paste together 
students, teachers, and the high school as a whole. 
Lockers are so important because they hold all of the 
necessities needed to be prepared for school. Without 
lockers, school would be nothing but a huge weight on 
the shoulders of the students. 



Juniors:C ass of 2010 
Fra<,er, \ illiam, Pre ton 

Gann, helb} 
Gilbeno. Ander on 
Gilmore, Kri hauna 

Gip on. Fore-.t 
Gip on, Jaleel 

Glea on. Ca andra 
Golub, tacy 

Gov.en, Ally on 
Gray, Je ica 

Gray e. B1anca 
Greer. Chn tian 

Greer. Ton} 
Griffin, Je h1a 
Griffin, heila 

Gullett, Madi on 
Gunter, Kayleigh 

Hadley. David 

Hafford. tephan1e 
Halfacre, Lucreua 

Hallibunon. Javiane 
Hamilton, Phillip 
Han on, Anthony 
Harde ty. Travi> 

Hardin, Ryan 
Harley. Ca andra 

Harri . Tanner 
Harnson, Ronald 

Hathaway. Shandelle 
Hender on, Aaron 

Hendrick on, Dame! 
Hendrix, Garrett 
Henry, Kimberly 

Hen on, Alexandria 
Herber, Yictona 

Hill, tewan 
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[Above] 
"Freshman 
year at band 
camp when I 
was 
Superman."
Ryan 
McQuiston 
(11) 

FRESHmEn 

[Above] 
"Three 
words ... chic 
en nugget 
Monday."
Ryan Murray 
(11) 

YOUR high 
SCHOOL 

EXPERIENCE 
This is the juniors' third year at PBHS, so along with 
those three years come experiences. The high 
school experience includes all the great events; Mr. 
Snowman, Prom, Lollapalooza, and all of the 
hilarious school assemblies. The high schoolers will 
look back at their experiences as ones that made 
one of the biggest impressions of their lives. The 
clubs, the sports, and the people contribute to some 
of the best times in a student's life. No matter what 
occurs 1n life nobody will ever forget their high school 
experience. 

[Below] 
"When me, 
Brittany 
Patterson, and 
Lauren Rigby 
got lost on the 
escalators." -
Heather 
Massey (11) 

[Below] 
"Don't stop 
until I say 
Tada!"
Brittany 
Patterson 
(11) 

[Above] 1-~~-..1 [Above] 
"lcyhot!"-
Matt Bounds 
(11) 

"The time I 
forgot my 
pants on a 
band trip." -
Danny Killian 
(11) 

seniORS 
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Juniors: Clas of2010 
H1lh . Trenton 

H1lton. Jennifer 
Hoggard. Jan en 

How de hell. Rustin 
Hubbard. Jenmfer 

h ie. bby 

Jarrell. Brittany 
Jen en. antana 

John on. Cylenth1a 
John on. EIJ ie 

John, on, Jeffery 
John on, Kaleb 

John on, Ruth1e 
Jone . Bill) 

Kallbner. Dana 
Ka) . Richard 

Kay er, Heather 
Kearbey. Kendrick 

Keele. LL a 
Kiefer, Megan 

Killian. Chri topher 
Killian, Danny 

K1mbrow. Timothy 
King. Dilhn 

Klme, Hope 
Klu meier, Geren 

Lalun, Brmany 
Lee, Daniela 

Legrand, David 
Leonard, Dacey 

Le\\1 , Brooke 
Le\\1 , Cheyenne 

Le\\i , Devon 
Lewi, Kyle 

Limpen, Deanna 
Linton, Loui 
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' 
IS YOUR JUNIOR YEAR THE HARDEST? 

The junior have pent three year here at PBHS. Every 
year they work hard to make good grade and be good 
tudent . Wa their junior year the harde tout of all of 

them though? For orne, thi wa the harde t year of their 
high chool career o far. For other thi wa the ea ie t 
or ju tin between. The junior may have had horrible 
teacher or they could have had the nice t teacher of 
their live . Some junior took challenging cla e that 
loaded them with homework every night, or they were 
lucky enough to get a cla where all you have to do i 
how up and you'll get an A. Either way the junior cla 

ha different rea on and explanation of why thi year 
wa the way it wa for them. 

I. "Ye. , I'm trying hard to make 
good grade o I can pa . and 
graduate next year."-Coty mith 11 

2. "Yeah, It' hard becau. e I have 
per onal finance, and you really 
need to know your tuff for that. "-

. Tony Hinton 11 

3. "Ye. , There's a lot more planning 
and organizing in the extra activitie 
I do. There' a! o many more 
opportunitie to try to take 
advantage of. "-Hank Rainbolt II 

seniORS 
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Lorentz. Renea 
!\1arler. Jordan 
:'>1artm. ha"'n 

:'>1a 1e. Heather 
Matthe"' .. Trameka 

Mayo. A hley 

!\1cAnult}, Zachary 
1cCauley, Cor} 

1cClure, ndre"' 
!\1cGee, Colle::r 

McGehee-Collin , Amanda 
.\1clnto h, Arthur 

Mclrvin, Thoma 
!\1cKelro::r. Robert 

1cQUI ton. Ryan 
Medling. Rebekah 

M1ller. Hillary 
Million, Aaron 

Montgomery, Morgan 
:'>1oore. Breanna 
~1organ, Corey 

Morgan. Jade 
:'>1orri • Alii on 

Murray, Ryan 

el on, Addonya 
-1colini, Robert 

Oconnor, Le lie 
Oliver, Megan 
Olsen, Kel ey 

Oneal, Katelyn 

0 born, Lanie 
O"'en , Logan 

Page, Logan 
Parnell. Robert 

Patter on, Brittany 
Patty, Stephen 
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how have you prepared for it? 

" I have not done much preparation 
for my CT te ting, but I plan to 
work on 1t th1s ummer. " 
-Morgan Montgomery, 11 

Kel ey 01 en, 11 

"My fir t try, I didn't 
study. My next ACT 
attempt I u ed an online 
study guide, bought a 
b ok at Hasting , and I 
plan on taking a prep 
cla . " 

FRESHmen 

weaty palm , forehead furro'v'.ed 
in concern, look of deep concentration, 
and practice te. t book open. Tho e 
ymptom of the ACT affect even the 

hardie t of tudent here at PBH and 
around the nation. early every 
tudent take the ACT (or if they 

prefer, the SAT) in preparation for 
college. orne of the teacher have 
been known to ho t ACT cla e for 
their tudent to en ure te t ucce . 
Mo t tudent take a practice te t and 
tudy for week ahead of time to 

prepare for the te t. Some tudent 
have even gotten pre-te t tutoring to 
make ure they receive the be t 
grade 

Staci Callahan, 11 

"All I did to tudy for 
the ACT was to read 
the ACT book." 

po ible. A few of the more confident 
tudent , however, ju t decide to 

"wing it." However you prepare for 
the ACT, 
It i important to try your be t to nare 
orne cholar hip and mo t 

importantly, be accepted into the 
college of your choice! 

Cody Southern, 11 

"I studied a lot and 
even got a tudy group 
together to prepare." 

Ciera Chang, 11 

"I took the ACT prep 
cla which prepared 
me for the April ACT." 
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Juniors: 
Pa} ne. Counney 

Pear,on. Leah 
Pennell. 1.} ler 

Penney. M1chael 
PelT). Brandy 
Per on . Kara 

Philhp . ha\\n 
P1erce. Brett 

Pigmon. 1atthew 
Plumb. Zachary 
Plunkett. Logan 
Poteet. IIi on 

Potter. tephany 
Po\\ell. Charle 

Quade. eth 
Rambolt. Henl') 
R pbell). ara 
Rice, Denni ha 

Rigb). Lauren 
Rodger.., Arcelliou 

Roul ton, Jav 
Ru hm, Robert 
Ru. hmg. Jo 1e 

Ru hmg. Ronnie 

Sagarwala. alman 
au! . Ryan 

Scheffler, Bnttani 
chneber. ierra 

con. Cathy 
cudder, Tell) 

edano. Carmehta 
haw, Ryan 

Sheffy, Megan 
hul e. Tyler 

Shunk\\ iler, tephen 
i k, Zachary 
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"After high school I plan to 
pursue my musical dreams and go 
to college. " 
-Timothy Starnes, ll 

SCIIOOL ~ Q(ff 
Each student begins to 
consider what he or she will 

__ .. , do after their high school 

Your plans for life after that last bell rings 

FRESHmEn 

1. Go to Michigan 
University and 
pursue my plans to 
be a history 
teacher'. 
·TI'ae Bennett, 11 

2. Go on a ROAD TRIP, 
and then WOI'k my way 
through college. • 
-Stacy Golub, 11 

3 I'm going to discover' 
the meaning of life • 

-Mohammad Abbas, 11 

4 *******my 
way through 
college." 
·Alex Nicolini, 11 

uUniORS 

career their junior year. There 
are so many options for 
students to choose from after 
their high school career has 
ended. Many people join the 
military, go to a vocational 
school or technical school, 
further their education at 
college, broaden their world 
view through travel, or some 
immediately join the 
workforce. So what do you 
plan to do? 

Ryan 
Murray 

senioRs 



mtth, Coty 
mith, Kerey 

mnh, athan 
mith, Rachel 

mnh, R}an 
nyder. Ju tin 

outhem, 'i illiam 
pencer. Kimber!} 

tandley, Jamte 
toll. R}an 

troud, Dakota 
tudt ha\\n 

urque, Zachar] 
urratt,Ke\tn 

Talkmgton. Blake 
Thur ton. Kimberly 

Tnce, Brjnet 
nrat. helbie 

emon. Oa\td 
incent, Cody 
Ward. Ju\tin 

Ward. Zachary 
Ware, Bobby 

Watkm~. Ca'> andra 

Watts, Ho\\ard 
'i eaver, Ra\en 
'i elch. rianna 

Welh, Julie 
Wheat, .\1atthe\\ 

Whtte, A hley 
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ext ear th cla of 2010 will be 
enior ·!! Th year that will b fill d 

with applying and touring college , 
lacking off at chool, and making 

memorie that willla t a lif tim . 
Mitchel Davi , a oon to be 

graduat of the cla of 2010, al o 
known a th pr ident of the Junior 
cla , aid " I m really excited about 
applying to colleg and finding a 
college ne t year. I can't wait to train 
th undercla man that will be 
taking my po ition n t y ar in the 
club I'm involved in." Mitch 1 like 
man} oth r junior thi y ar i ju t 
really cit d about hi enior year 
of high chool. 

FRESHmEn 

Although there are many junior 
air ady planning on college, there are 
al o tho e who are just ready for an ea y 
going year next year. Daniel Alli on, 
wh n a ked what he wa mo t excited 
about hi enior year, aid " ·o WORK!' 
Ye , your enior year does tend to be 

th ea ie t and mo t fun, o make the 
mo t of it cla of 2010! If you've never 
be n to a chool event. GO!!! It' going 
to b your la t year to it in the tudent 
ection and cheer for your fellow cla 

mate , or ju t hanging out with friends 
at a club m eting. Your high chool and 
call ge year are suppo e to be the be t 
year of your life. So end one of the best 
tim of your life with a big bang! 

Chelsea Coleman 
1 mo~t e ctt •d about her 1ster coming to tgh 
chool ne t }ear and getting to be a leader and 

role mod 1 for the undercla men who pia} 
oftball and cer 

Daniel AllisOn 
e c1ted about gettmg eruontt and not ha\ mg 

to do am work!! 

1 mo t e ctted about hopefulh be ng c,tptam on the 

...... PIIIJ 

i mo t excited about being a enior becau e he get to 
be a leader. he· e pecially excited about being a 
leader for the volleyball team. 

Is e tied ab ut apply mg and fmdmg a ollege ProJect Graduation 
and Mr. nm\ man 

uUniORS senioRs 
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Whmle, Ka' andra 
Wilker on. heila 
W1llard. 1chola 
William . Bradle) 
W1lham~. teven 

William . Victoria 

Wind~or. Kimber!) 
Woodall. Counne) 
Woodruft. Meagan 
Wood mall, helby 
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Worden Jordun 
Yate. Cl) u 

Vice President 

Hank Rainbolt 

President 

Mitchel Davis 

Secretary 

Alii Poteet 

Get to Know Your Classmates 

Treasurer 

Anderson Gilberta 

Historian 

What's your 
favorite 

High School 
Memory? 

Zach McCanulty 









Foo-tba Aotoeooh1ing Court 
~~· 

Caroline Spencer 
Escorted by: Cameron West 

Grace Griffith 
Escorted : Pe Garcia 

Jasmin Sumrall 
Escorted by: Austin Williams 

lv\ilky Way 1\1\onday-

T wix Tuesday-

Snie-kers ,1\1\arathon Wednesday-

Skttttes1hvr sday-

Skors Friday-
14 

Jamie Fritts 
Escorted by: Todd Bullington 

Alex West 
Escorted b : Zach Stricker 



FOO I BALL HOlV\fCOlV'JNG 

The Mules showed their true school spirit in the homecoming game 
against the North County Raiders. With a win of 28 - 7, the Mules 
easily "took the candy from the baby." Nothing could be heard over the 
crowded bleachers shouting praises and showing their loyalty to their 
home team. They played amazing all night and completely dominated 
the field. 

Off of the field, the sweet homecoming week events include the 
candy-themed dress up days: Milky Way Monday (the day everyone 
was allowed to roll out of bed and come to school in their PJ's), Twix 
Tuesday (where you and a friend dressed up like twins), Snickers 
Marathon Wednesday (dress up as your favorite Olympic champion), 
Skittles Thursday (the seniors, juniors, sophomores, and freshmen all 
dressed up in different colors), and finally Skors Friday (the day we all 
showed our school spirit to help the Mules score). The homecoming 
assembly proved empowering to the Mule spirit (plus we got to see 
students with ice cream all over their faces!) and helped our victory 
over the Raiders be a sweet victory. 
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ood drive 

he blood drive carne to PBHS 
twice thi year (on in the fall 

and one in the pring). Many 
tud nt conquer d their fear of 

n dle for the drive, b cau th y 
ar nthu ia tic about aving up 
to thr li e with ach donation. 
Giving blood i o important: only 
5 p rcent of eligibl donor gi 
blood, but blood tran fu ion 
increa e nationwide by alrno t 9 
percent every year! Ba ically, on 
average, 12.6 million units of 
blood are donated each year, and 
more than 23 million unit of 

tran fu ed each year. Twenty-five 
percent of u will require a blood 
donation in our lifetime, o 
donating blood i important to the 
life aving proce s. The actual 
proce of gi ing blood only take 
about ten minutes; the whole 
proce --from the time you ign in 
to the time you leave--take only 
about an hour. An hour of your 
time can ave three live ! The 
students of PBHS use the blood 
drive to help others and hopefully 
ave a life. 

tat from: www.bloodcenter .org and 
www.mayoclinic.org 

YOUR THOUGHTS 

"Ju t think of Edward C 
It rnak everything better; I 
wi h he'd uck my blood." 

--Liz Turner, 12 

"It feel good to help other 
that ne d the blood I have." 

--Jarne Sheffy, 12 

"I ju t lik knowing th 
feeling that you're aving 
live and make me fe llike 
good p ron." 

--Tia Eubank , 12 

"Since I have the traveling 
viru , I wa not able to give 
blood, and it made m ad." 

--Lauren Croy, 11 



Jansen Hoggard, 11, waits with a 
line of people as he waits to give 
blood. To pass the time, Jan en 
read his book. 

SteYen John on, 12, can't watch a 
he i pricked with the needle. "For 
all the p opl that are afraid of 
needle , I wa one of tho e 
people. It' not a bad a you 
think and it ave live and make 
you feel good about your elf." 



{freestyle} :Alton Brookreson (Mr. 
Choir) freestyles with some of the pom 
squad. 
{e-string} : Matt Garrett (Mr. DECA) 
plays a variety of songs on his violin for 
his talent. 
{burnin' up} : Alex Burfield (Mr. ISAC) 
sings The Jonas Brothers' "Burnin' Up" 
to Alex West. 
{afternoon delight} : Ben Knuckles 
and Josh Thompson (Mr. Basketball and 
Mr. Soccer) sing the song "Afternoon 
Delight" in true "Anchorman" style. 
{risky business} :Austin Williams 
(Mr. Football) gets involved in some 
"Risky Business" for his talent. 
{just dance} : Shawn Phillips (Mr. 
Skills), Alton Brookreson (Mr. Choir), 
and Josh Thompson (Mr. Soccer) 
perform in the opening Mr. Snowman 
dance. 



As usual, the Mr. Snowman 
Contest was a smash hit. The 
theater was full, some were 
sneaking in the back door, and 
people were even sitting in the 
aisles to get a little taste of 
some Snowman fun. 

The boys participated in 
fashion, where they dressed 
up in clothing that represents 
their club, an eating contest, 
and a talent contest. Some of 
the highlights of the evening 
include some .,Afternoon 
Delight .. from Ben Knuckles, 
disco dancing from Todd 
Bullington, "Por Ti Volare" 
(complete with lumberjack) by 
Brett Russell, and the famous 
"Risky Business" dance 
performed by Austin Williams. 
The evening was hosted by 
Chelsea Edmundson, who 
entertained the audience with 
her biting wit and laid back 
manner. 

Some of last year's senior 
Snowmen returned to give the 
audience a show. Jordan 
Chaligoj and Kyle West stole 
the show with hilarious dance 
performances to round off a 
successful 3rd annual Mr. 
Snowman Contest. 

- ~;-•. ~~~~~ 
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Brett Russell 
(Mr. Spanish) 
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1h! As~ 1te BasketbaD ~-ftare-ttisyearwas 
'"Bedfitre S-to~.s,"Th! d"tff ererrt cla.s.se.s bcrttted hard) blrt-tte .sertior.s 
cam! Olrl-tte-top dog with~ ba-rer 'utt1e Mi.s.s Bu~" a pay or1-fte 
cla.s.sie rhytre 'utt1e Mi.s.s MUfe-f' but with a-twirl-to hWde-fte 
Sike.sfotl BuDdog.s .. 

1h! 6atre 1te BasketbaD ~ garre was 011e of -H-e tflO.S'"t 
eJC"c.Hirlg gar-res-of -H-e year, Nearly-H-e wh>le .sclnol.showed up-to 
wcrtch. For-H-e 3 rd arid 4-th ~uarter.s) tt .seetY"ed a.s if -H-e lv'\ule.s were 
f~, Th!-f"eatn was dowr1 byfif-t"eerl potrf".s, ~ t'! p'Obatly-fte 
bigge-s-t~~ of -H-e~ -H-e lv'\ule.s rocketed pas-Htc Slke.sfotl 
BuDdog.s-to wt1 by five potrl".s, 1te ~wd werrtwi!d arid rusted-H-e coorl" 
-to~ 011e of -H-e tflO.S'"t .sa1i.sf yt1g vidb~.s c:i -H-e year, 



Basketball Ho~ttl t1g ColJrl-
•• __ ....... -- 7 

Katie Blaich 
Escorted by: Ben Knuckles 

Kaci Tapp 
Escorted by: Chris Kilgore 

Natalie Stonecipher 
Escorted by: Steven Johnson 

lAM tVo1-~c:rting Up Today-
c.anc.eled due-to ic.e and .snow) 

On Beyond Zebra!-

Wac_ky Wednesday-

~reen rggs and Hatn-

Spir+tDay-

Jamie Fritts 
Escorted by: Todd Bullington 

Brittany Moline 
Escorted by: Riley Raulston 





Lollapalooza 

1. Ms. Dunnegan is "diggin' the dancing queen" 
while dancing to the famous ABBA song. 

2. Kyle Thrasher, 12, plays bass guitar to 
entertain the crowd. 

3. The language department has the big finish to 
their song, "Dancing Queen" which had a 
surprise appearance by Elvis (Alex Burfield, 12)! 

4. N'Sync begins their song "Bye Bye Bye" only 
to be interrupted halfway through by the superior 
Backstreet Boys. 

5. Zach McAnulty, 11, and Greg Coble, 11, 
entertain the crowd between acts. 

6. Fans rush the stage and reach out to 
Francisco Vega, 12, who sang a Kelly Clarkson 
song with his band "I <3 Kelly." 

7. The Backstreet Boys hide their band mate 
Percy Garcia, 12, during his solo. 

8. Mr. and Mrs. Karlish perform a religious song 
that Mr Kar!jsh wrote himself 

9. STUCO tears up the dance floor in their 
rendition of "The Evolution of Dance." STUCO 
entertained the audience with the dance in all 
three shows. 

< 
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Zach McAnulty, 11, h lp 
get the cart to carr hea\·y 
decoration . 

Li a ele, 11, help gather 
the leav t g ther for Prom. 

The PBHS tud nt h lp 
move the gazebo ov r. 

Mr .0 help out th junior 
by carrying equipment and 
helping with the art y 
decoration . 



orne of the Junior boy put 
piece of the heavy bridge 
together to enhance the 
Central Park theme. 

The Junior take a quick 
break in the gazebo before 
getting back to ""'ark. 

.!!! 0 : How much did > everything cost? 
tO A- The total cost exceeds 
C $10,000. However, 

members of the community 

~
= contnbuted a great deal so 

the class d1d not have to 
fund everything ...., 

~ Q: How long did you plan 
...c;; for prom? 

~ 

A- We began plannrng m 
October of 2008. 

Q How many hours did you < or· dunng prom work 
-lt wee? 
~ A- Between 60 and 70 
V hours. 

Mitchell Davis 

Ethan Hamilton, 11, li ten 
a Mr . Dooley giv order 
to the laboring junior . 



This year's prom theme was the 
beautiful 11 Night in Central 
Park. II Decorations consisted of 
the colors black, silver, and indigo, a 
very beautiful trio. There was a 
fountain , a gazebo, and even a 
couple of bridges to authenticate the 
Central Park vibe. Everyone came 
looking their very best with 
gorgeous dresses and gowns and 
handsome tuxedos. Some of the 
more unique outfits included a 
camoflauge tuxedo and dress and a 
tuxedo and dress made entirely out 

After some mingling and dancing, 
the prom court winners were 
announced. For the juniors, 
Jessica Gray and Hank Rainbolt 
were crowned Queen and King . 
For the seniors, Kyle Pearson and 
Stephanie Halter were crowned . 
After prom was over, everyone 
left with fond memories of their 
evening in Central Park. 



niors Kyle Pear on and A hley Mack 
partiCipated in a nationwide cholarship 
competition that r quired participants to 
make duct tape prom outfit . "It's a 
national competition called 'Stuck At 
Prom'; lots of people enter it. The 
cholar hip is for 2,500," aid Pearson. 

The tux and the dre took about a month 
to make and requued 20-30 rolls of duct 
tape combined. A hley' dre wa 
stunning, but a pain to make; he aid "It' 
really hard to make certain part like the 
back of the dre b cau e I had to wear 
the dre s as I was making it ometimes." It 
took a lot of hard work, but the finished 
product was amazing. 

where is ron cole:t 
He is the voice of our Renaissance assemblies, 

the host of Lollapalooza, and the all around favorite 
singer at Poplar Bluff High School. Ron Cole, who 
usually makes DVDs of our prom, was 
conspicuously absent this year. "Ron Cole is an 
institution of PBHS and was sorely missed by both 
faculty and students,' said Junior Mitchell Davis. 
Many of the students at PBHS hope that Ron Cole 
will return and make us all "believers" again. 





s senior 
filled with 

will never 
most girl 

re given to 
, who won 

rds. The boy 
most awards 

rett Russel , who 
five awards. 
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At the ound of the high chool band 
playing "Pomp and Circum tance," 
the graduating cla of 2009 made it 
way to the center of the floor. Brett 
Ru ell, enior cla pre ident, made an 
opening peech and aid the prayer. The 
Salutatorian, Hailey Fou t, then ga e h r 
peech, offering age ad ice to th enior 

about going away to college and ab ut 
life in general. After he left the tage, the 
Valedictorian, Colby Geringer, wa 
pre ented, and he too talked to the 

• Jordan Worden receives his diploma from 
the principal Mr. Young. 

• Alex West smiles for the camera. Her 
honors include an NHS stole and a Quill 
and Scroll cord 

• Jonathan Nauser expresses his excitement 
as he crosses the stage to receive his 
diploma. 

enior about life beyond high chool. 
After all the peeche , the cla of 2009 
wa declared "ready to graduate" by 
Mr. Young. It wa a beautiful 
ceremony that ended with picture 
being made at the high ch ol theater 
and graduated enior getting ready for 
their la t hurrah: Project Graduation. 
Congratulation Senior Cla of 2009. 
Good luck in the real world! 



"ft-o exc..W~ ~~ ~6-ooute.\yte.n-Jfy~ b.d
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• The Senior Class of 2009 throws their caps 
into the air, officially ending their high school 
careers. 

• Tiffany Ruble smiles as she walks to her 
seat for the ceremony. 

• Kyle Pearson holds up what he has been 
working for since kindergarten: his high 
school diploma. 



fter itting through a long 
raduation ceremony, the enior 

finall let their hair down at Project 
Graduation. Project Graduation i a 
fun-fill d lock-in bur ting with 
activitie for the graduated nior . 
The enior could chao e to get 
down and dirty in mud volleyball 
(which often turned to mud 
wre tling), flying through the air 
on a up r trampoline, racing 
through an inflatable ob tacle 
cour , th bung run, and 
holding on to the mechanical bull. 
For quieter fun, orne of the senior 
ettled in for a night of billiard , 

poker, or video game from the 

arcade. Many of the enior 
enjoyed karaoke and dancing. 
There wa an all night buffet for 
the enior who needed to take a 
break from all the activity. 
Toward the end of the party, a 
talent how wa held. orne of 
the highlight included Collin 
and Colby Geringer a a juggling 
duo, the song tyling of Brett 
Ru ell, and Ryan -ely dancing 
to " ingle Ladie " by Be once. To 
end an eventful evening, the 
enior watched a touching lide 

show and remini ced about the 
pa t. 





liThe girls are 
tougher than the 



boys. We played 
without padding ... 



Powder Buff Volleyball 



Powder Buff Volleyball 





Club Picture 

Workin hard on all of the art projects. 

Art Club i for any and all kid who ju t want to have 
fun. You don't have to be good at art. They go on trip to 
St. Loui to ee the Art Mu eum . They al o ometime 
paint thing for bu ine e . Thi year they painted orne 
recycling bin for Commerce Bank. They're in front of 
Kmart and W al-Mart. They raffled off orne painted 
pumpkin for Halloween. 

Kyle Pearson, 12, Nico 
Cuevas, 12m and Alex 
Nicolin i, 11 , work the club fair. 

Working hard on art project. 

"I love Art Club, and Ms. D is 
that Greatest Teacher in the 
world. " - Kyle Pearson, 
President 
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BETA Club is probably one of PBHS's most 
important clubs, but they do not get 
recognized enough. They do everything from 
picking up trash to helping people with other 
little things. This year alone they had 3 
different trash pick up days, where people in 
the club would all meet on a Saturday and 
pick up trash from the side of the highway. 
The president this year is Junior Salman 
Sargawala. He has done many things to help 
out with the club. BETA Club has been 
helpful throughout the community, and all the 
people in Poplar Bluff are grateful for their 
contribution to the community. 



--------- ~ 



The Future Business Leaders of America is one of the 
biggest clubs in our high school with more than 50 
members. The purpose for this club to to equip young 
adults and make it easier to be sucessfull in their future 
careers and teach them hard work. Earlier this year 
FBLA members were strong in district competition and 
raised above everyone else. They attended the national 
FBLA confrence and had fun while practicing their skills 
and working hard. 

President 
Ben Knuckles 

Vice-President 
Todd Bullington 



With two hit shows this 
year, Drama Club 
rounded this year with a 
bang. Starting out with 
"Alii Really Know I 
Learned in Kindergarten," 
Drama made everyone 
laugh with their humor 
and childish ways. In the 
spring they shocked us 
again with Hits on 
Broadway. Preforming 
scenes from acts such as 
Grease and Sweeny 
Todd. Their hard work 
showed and had the 
audience waiting for 
more. The club is 
currently anticipating their 
trip to Scotland this year. 
While there they will 
grace their audience with 
the same talent they they 
have portrayed to us. 

President 
Meagan Richardson 

Vice- President 
Tavia Hall 

Secretary 
T or Armes 

Treasurer 
Darby Provance 
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I FCA ] 
The Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes is a 
club that includes 
people with the 
common interests of 
sports and religion. 
They come together to 
converse, play games 
such as basketball and 
volleyball, and also 
listen to speakers that 
share their interests 
and make a difference 
in the community. FCA, 
in addition, participates 
in charitable events 
inside and outside of 
school. 



I F.C.C.L.A. I 
The members of 
F.C.C.L.A have had a 
great year. The club 
letters stand for Family 
Career and Community 
Leaders of America. This 
club was built on helping 
the community in all 
aspects. They bake 
cookies for the nursing 
homes, collect toiletries 
for Haven House, take 
donations of clothes, and 
help with the annual 
Children's Art Festival at 
the Margaret Harwell Art 
Museum. They are 
dedicated to serving our 
community and their hard 
work has been greatly 
appreciated. 



FFA Club 
FFA is a national organization that has been in the United 
States for many years. They learn about how to take care 
of plants, farm management, and conservation of land. 
This year they went on trips Cape Girardeau for SEMO 
day, Potargeville for Mizzou Delta Day, and to Indianapolis 
for their National Convention where they saw Taylor Swift. 
They also made it to state this year for horse judging, 
flower culture, and poultry. 

Stud nts plant flowers in the green house. 

Club members look at insects at Mizzou Delta Day 

Officers prepare for a competition for openmg cermonies. 

D is, 10, and Brian 
lz, I I , run an errand for Mr. 

nsey. 

Agncultural cia traveled to 
1lle forM Delta Day. 

to r d the different farming 
wh1ch included cotton , rice, 
oy b ans . 



Key Club Members: 
Ashley Lindquist, 9 
Stacy Golub, 11 
Shelby Trostel, 9 
Dalton Forsythe, 11 
Cathey Trusty, 9 
Taylor Halliburton, 10 
Shaleah Cagle, 11 
Zach Plumb, 11 
Kame ron Roberson, 10 
Alexandra Campbell, 12 
Cody Fain, 10 
Amanda Barriner, 10 
Lacey Joplin, 10 
Robyn Barks-Singer, 1 0 
Heather Bostic, 11 
Deandra Hughes, 12 

President: 
Justin Francis, 11 

Secretary: 
Megan Kiefer, 11 

Key Club's goal is to 
make a difference in 
serving the Poplar 
Bluff community. The 
club members gather 
every Thursday after 
school in Mr. Ell is's 
room. The Key Club 
at school is 
sponsered by the 
Kiwanis. The Key 
Club makes a 
difference by helping 
in food drives, with 
the mission in to n, 
and work with 
UNICEF. 



1 . It's fun when we go out to eat, and I enjoyed learning how 
to make the Mexican food.-Shelia Wilkerson, 11 
2. I love being able to take something you learn about m 
school and using it with your fellow clubbers.-Lucas Cope 
11 
3. It's awesome being in a club of a different language and 
you get to learn about their culture.-Heather West, 10 
4.1t's a fun way to learn Spanish outstde of class.Katte 
Bazzall, 11 



Ann McKinney, 12, Vice 
President, shows off her 
colorful Mardi Gras mask. 

1 5 
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The Poplar Bluff Chapter 

"We provide affordable 
housing for people who 
don't qualify for a 
convential loan with a no 
interest mortgage. All 
houses are built by 
volunteers." Anybody from 
Poplar Bluff can sign up for 
Habitat and contribute in 
many ways. They can 
donate supplies or help 
build, paint, or clean up. 

Habitat for Humanity 

Habitat for Humanity 
is a beautiful and 
charitable club 
dedicated to building 
decent and affordable 
home for those who 
need them. The club is 
a smaller chapter of 
the bigger 
organization. For most 
of the year, the club 
raises money for the 
Poplar Bluff chapter of 
Habitat for Humanity. 
The club recycles cans 
and collect the money; 
they sell candy and 
also work at the Ag 
Expo to help raise the 
money. Hope is what 
they teach, something 
they try to spead 
around to others. This 
club also teaches 
other character 
building skills like 
charitability and hard 
work. 



The LEO Club 

LEO Club is a club 
that does its part in 
helping the 
community. The club 
volunteers around 
town doing various 
jobs such as serving 
chilli to voters on 
election day. The 
club helps sort 
through glasses that 
were donated to 
salvage frames so 
that they can be 
used to get glasses 
to the less fortunate. 



Travi Britton, 12 
Why did you join JROT ? 

"It gave me the confidence to 
ucceed later in life." 

Any advice to lower cla men? 
"Dont get caught with your 

pant down." 

Madi Reed, 10 
What do you like mo t about 

JROTC? 
"It' fun bo ing people around 

and telling them what to do." 

Bradley Hodge, 09 
Why did you join JROTC? 

"It teache you leader hip and 
i really fun." 

Chel ea King, 12 
What do you like mo t about 

JROTC? 
"I love all the friend hip . " 

Any advice to lower cla man? 
"Li ten to major next year." 

Rebekah Watkin , 09 
Why did you join JROTC? 

"It how leader hip and look 
good on college application . " 

1 8 





B Into h 
Adam Moore 
Salman Sagarwala 
Ciera Chang 
Za mb 
ustin Sn der 

Cody Souther 
Leslie O'Connor 
Justin Francis 
Paul Vogt 
Stephen Patty 
Hank Rainbolt 
Ryan Stoll 
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President 
Mohammad Abbas 

Vice-President 
Salman Sagarwala 



Liter 
President Kayla Huett 

The 2008- 2009 Literary club 
has 18 active members out of 25 
total members. They read six 
books this year. The club 
members were responsible for 
reading at least three out of the 
six books and selling candy bars 
to have a discount on their ticket 
when they went to The Carson 
Center in Paducah, Kentucky to 
see "Riverdance." 

Club Members 

The club read Alice's 
Adventures in Wonderland in 
October, Dark Places in 
November, A Northern Light in 
December, A Tale of Two Cities 
in January, The Bonesetter's 
Daughter in February, and 
Rebecca in March. 

This was Literary Club's 20th 
year to be a club. To celebrate 
this event, the author of Dark 
Places, Linda Ladd, came to the 
meeting and talked about her 
book. 

Vice President, Fathom 
Hefner 

Publisher Taylor Halliburton 

Lauren Croy, Publisher 
Treasurer/Secretary 

Amanda Barriner 
"At first, I thought of (the River Dancers) 

as mermaids. But then I thought to 
myself, "wait, mermaids don't have legs." 

Ami Godbey, Rachel 
Kidwell, Taylor 
Haliburton, Robyn 
Barks-Singer, 
Amanda Barriner, 
Lyndi Smith, Darby 
Provence, Lucy 
Campbell, Ally 
Campbell, Deandra 
Hughes, Kayla Huett, 
Kayla Wiliams, 
Lindsay Porter, 
Destiny Bilbrey, 
Cassandra 
Anagastopoulos, 
Pooja Parekh, 
Fathom Hefner, 
Jessie Downing, 
Destiny Marshall, 
Caroline Spencer, 
Quaker Hefner, 
Hannah Holt, Allison 
Morris, Brittany 
Patterson, Ann 
Mckinney 
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THESPIANS 

This summer the Poplar Bluff High School Drama and Thespian 
clubs are going to Europe! While they are there they will be in London 
for a couple days and then they will head off to Edinburgh, Scotland, 
where they will be petforming All/ Really Know I Learned in 
Kindergarden. They will perform the play four times while at the Fringe 
Festival. Drama team quickly accepted this offer and are looking 
forward to the memories they will make. Good Luck drama team! Break 
a leg! 

President 
Megan Woodruff 

Vice- President 
urtney Woodall 



CHEMISTRY 

Mr Hosmer grades the papers. 

The entire Chern Club at the St. Louis Zoo. 

"The most exciting thing was 
going to the city museum and 
the zoo."Anderson Gilberte, 11 

"I love Mr.Hosmer and the 
exploding Cheeto was 
awesome!" Addonya Nelson, 
11 

The chemi try club is not just for people who are in chemi try class or just for 
mart people, but anyone can join. Chemistry club had some experiments that 

tried to find what would happen, for an example lighting a Cheeto on fire so 
you can find out what type of energy it ha . Also they attended a trip to the t. 
Louis Zoo and the City Museum and they had an awe orne time there. 
Chemi ty Club let members get to know new people. 
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HS 

One of the most prestigious clubs to be in 
is National Honor Society. The members 
accepted have to meet certain standards that 
lead some to shiver in fear. At the beginning 
of a junior•s school year, they first learn the 
requirements for NHS. From there on out, 
they strive to meet those standards and are 
overjoyed when finding out they have been 
accepted the spring of one•s junior year or 
the fall of the senior year. One reason 
students are so excited to be in the club is 
because colleges smile upon seeing NHS on 
a studenfs transcripts. Congrats to all who 
have been accepted. 



Speech and Debate 
1 Kassie Walters, 12, 
catches up on the 
current events. 
2. Jade Morgan, 11, f1lls 
out a paper. 
3. Donnie Moore, 12, 
sm1les for the camera 
4. Jess1e Down1ng, 11, 
thinks about a quest1on. 
5. Taylor Halliburton, 10, 
1s caught off guard. 

Whether it i reading a Dr. Sue book 
in front of a large audience or debating one 
of their favorite ubject , the Speech and 
Debate club excel ate erything they put 
their mind to. There are many kill needed 
to be ucce ful in Speech and Debate. A 
per on need to be up to date on current 
event , able to peak in front an audience, 
and need to po e trong chari matic 
kill. 



Quill and Scroll is the 
wonderful club that has 
to do with the yearbook 
and the newspaper. The 
staffers have the choice 
to meet all dead lines or 
face the wrath of Mr. 
Lee. Even though 
making the newspaper 
and yearbook seems like 
fun and games, stressful 
occurrences happen that 
cause the editors to have 
mental breakdowns and 
other various problems. 
The members of Quill 
and Scroll have to be 
either a junior or senior 
and they have to meet 
certain academic 
requirements. Also, they 
have to be approved by 
the yearbook and 
newspaper overseer. 
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uill an cro 

1.Senior Addie Layne 
works on her junior 
pages. 
2.Seniors Loren Duckett 
and Tia Eubanks 
interview junior Travis 
Blalock. 
3. Senior Jillian Jackson 
uploads pictures. 
4. Seniors Deandra 
Hughes and Kayla Huett 
pass out yearbooks. 
5. Yearbook staffers look 
over their pages. 



Chess 
Even though people 

may nicker at the thought 
of a illy Che Club, the 
actual game of che i 
very complicated. Thi 
complicated nature that 
che pre ent lead the 
member of the club to be 
well de erving of a pat on 
the back.The club con i t 
of member who meet 
every Thur day in Mr. 
Elli ' room to hang out 
and play che . At the end 
of each year, there i 
u ually ache tournament 
that take place within the 
club. 
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Vocational 
~:·:~~~.~!i~tudemts tmat ~~- · 
~ •. •· ... -•~illf'}.~~;tfl~ •• -~··. 
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~a II ··a. p.a rt, ·of _ ·,_: :·~1;:;/(';~,+;;·:_/.; : · 

~Vocatio.rm .ai ·~.CIIl.J1P~;~~w~ith 
~classes. that iincllud.e 
we:ldiAg, 
cosmotology, health 
professions, and auto 
.!body repair, students 
taike advanta.ge of the 
free classes that can 
·earn them a healthy 
living right after 
·graduating. 

1. Joshua Collins, 12, prepares 
1a meal in culinary arts class. 

2. ,;Marc Berry, t2, checks on a 
!piece of machinery. 

3. Morgan Taylor and Sean 
Phillips, 12, wait for their items 
to dispense from a vending 
machine. 

· 4. Austin Million, 12, secures a 
nail in building class. 



DECA 

Left: Dalton Moncier, 12, 
make a pre ontation for 
DEC A. 

Below: Matt Garrett, 12, and 
ikita Doty, 12, take time to 

po e for a picture. 

Above: Member that made it 
to tate: David Guile, 12, 
Samantha Albrecht, 12, Don 
Magruder, 12, Ca andra 
Darnell, 12, teve John on, 
12, Sarah Wat on, 12, and 
Brennen Moore, 12. 

Left: Brennen Moore and 
Taylor Bole , 12, nap after a 
long day on a DECA trip. 

Taylor Bole , ( 12) ommer 
Moffit, (12) Anna Lampe, (12) 
and Kim Jack on (12) take a 
picture with Fred Bird. 

r -~ 

DECA stands for I 

Distributave Education C.lubs · 
of America. This ~Club :is all 

, about getting young people 
, involved :in marketing. The 
members of the club do a lot of 
sports marketing. Thelie's a 
DECA day they attend :in St. 
Louis for the Cardinals. There 
:is also a DECA day :in 
Memphis :for the Grizzlies. 

1 DECA club attends districts 
every year and seven club 
members ended up going to 
state. DECA also does a lot of 
community servtce. At 
~Christmas they distribute 
presents to Haven · House. So 
besides all the marketing, they 
also help out the community. 

Pre ident Anna Lampe 
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Gamer's Club 



Academic Club 

Anderson Gilberta, 11 

Mohammad Abbas 

Salman Sagarwala, 11 

Getting ready for the first round of the tournament. 

Jacab Tayor, 10, Mohammand Abbas, 11, Anderson 
Gilberta, 11, and Janson Hoggard, 11 get ready to 
compete in the semi-finals. 

The tournament was held at the Poplar Bluff High 
school on Saturday, Jan. 9. The team placed fourth out 
of 12 schools in the tournament. Anderson Gilberta was 
second in the individual medalists. 



Taylor , 9, and Myles lone, 
12, have fun sight reading music. 

Mrs. Dawe directs the choir during 
a Christmas carol. 

The choir waits patiently for 
Mrs. Dawe. 

Choir 

Brett Russell , 12, and Justin Dority, 11, blend together while singing . 

PBHS Concert Choir 

Choir had a good year this year. It was a year 
used for rebuilding, and it really paid off. There were 
some tough times and some great times. The choir 
worked hard on their sight reading, music theory, 
blending, and being a whole instead of individuals. 
Their hard work really paid off when it came to 
contest. The choir recieved a one rating out of a one 
(being the best) to five (being the worst) scale. 
Needless to say Mrs. Dawe was proud of the choir. 
This year was a very memorable year in choir. 



Choir 

Section Leaders: Bass: Miles Slone, 12 Alto : Tia Eubanks, 12 Tenor: 
Brett Russell, 12 Soprano: Loren Duckett, 12 

The choir waits for Mrs. Dawe to get ready so they can sing. 

Shay Bancroft, 12, really gets into 
the song . 

Skylar Kinsey, 10, sings a 
Christmas carol. 

Alton Brookreson, 12, and 
Sean Lawrence, 12, pose for 
the camera while singing. 



. .,. 
' ..... 

,IJj • • -· 
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Yearbook. It 1 s 
pret~ sel~ 

explanatory. 
Yearbook is a class 
full of students 
dedicated to making 
the best book 
possible. The 
staffers are always 
busy: getting 
pictures, quotes, 
talking to coaches 
and teachers, all 
while trying to ~~~, .... 
make deadline. It 1 s 
tough sometimes, 
and stress is in 
plentiful supply, but 
the yearbook class 
is worth it to put 
together this book. 

Cassie Watkins, Marissa Webb, Sierra 
Shrieber, Candace Davies, Alex West, 
Kyle Thrasher, Kayla Huett, Ann 
McKinney, Tia Eubanks, Deandra 
Hughes, Addie Layne, Kenyan 
Francis,Dalton 0' Conner, Sharnanda 
Tyler, Denzell Williams, Lauren Croy 



Jon Odom: Head Editor 
Jillian Jackson: Managing Editor 
Loren Duckett: Layout Editor 
Katelyn 0 'Neal: Layout Assistant 
Trameka Matthews: Business Manager 
Lauren Croy: Copy Editor 
Hillary Webb: Motivational Editor 

1. (From left) Kayla Huett, 
12, Loren Duckett, 12, 
Candace Davies, 12, and 
J111ian Jackson, 
12,decorate the senior 
ceiling tile on a slow day 
in yearbook class. 

2. Deandra Hughes, 12, 
~----' pauses her work on the 

yearbook to smile for the 
camera. 

3. Jon Odom,12, chows 
down on a Z1nger during 
yearbook. 
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NEWSPAPER 
With no returning 
seniors, The Bluffer 
welcomed 10 new 
staffers and 
welcomed back 5 
veterans. Despite a 
few set-backs, the 
newspaper 
published 10 issues 
and interviewed 
more students and 
teachers than in the 
past. The Bluffer 
held weekly 
meetings to decide 
what articles to 
write and what the 
students would 
enjoy the most. Dear 
Blabby, the 
newspaper's advice 
column, remained a 
hit and had many 
questions from 
students. 

Staffers 

Taylor Halliburton, 10, Megan Sheffy, 11, 
Mary Payne, 10, Raleigh Sutton, 10, 
Darby Provance, 10, Mitch Davis, 11, 
Kelondre Herrin, 10, Anderson Gilberta, 
11, Grace McDonald, 12, David Guile, 12, 
Marinda Spradling, 10, Lily Cross, 11 

1 Kelondre Herrin goofs 
off in newspaper. 

2 David Guile gives the 
camera a little love. 

3. Megan Sheffy gives 
the camera the thumbs
up sign. 11 Newspaper is 

il)iia!!~~.._, way better than 
Yearbook." 

4 Mary Payne takes a 
break from writing an 
article to give an open 
armed smile for the 
camera. 



NEWSPAPER 
Editors 

Megan Sheffy: Managing, Layout, and 
Business Editor 
Darby Provance: Online Editor 
Taylor Halliburton: Copy Editor 
Mitch Davis: Editor-in-Chief 

1. Sam Kennedy, 12, 
makes a face at the 
camera during one of 
Newspaper 's numerous 
parties. 

2. Taylor Halliburton 
enjoys the holiday 
season in the 

-------~ publications room. 

3. Anderson Gilberta 
and Raleigh Sutton 
take a break from 
working to break down 
and dance. 



A Poteet. 11, odds 
beads to her student 
cou'lc I oct1v1tes key 

cho1n 

I 

0 

STU CO 
Zock R1ce. 9, Kelsey Bo+es. 9, 
and Brandy Perry, 11, hove 
fun bond ng and the Stuco 
retreat 

Zock Stncker Stuco President 



K ye Lew1s, 11 has been 
been a member of the 
trap team for 2 years 

0 

0 

TRAP 
TEAM 

Mr K nsey 1s he sponser for the trap team 







Samantha 
Albrecht 

"Unthinking 
respect for 
authority is 
the greatest 
enemy of 
truth. " 
-Albert 

Einstein 

Cherish 
Anderson 

Anthony 
Asher 

"I do what I do, 
because I am 
who I am. 
Nothing more, 
nothing less. " 

Andrew 
Avery 

" Get involved 
and never ever 
ever put 
anything off. " 
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Shay 
Bancroft 

"I 'm not short 
I 'm fun-sized." 

Morgan 
Barbee 

' 

Kayla Barton 

"Just live your 
life to the fullest. " 

Kathryn 
Blaich 

II When it comes down 
to life and love, why 

do 
we always 
believe our 

worst reviews? II 
-Sarah Jessica 

Parker 



Amanda 
Blanchard 
"I think the 
thing to do is to 
enjoy the ride 
while on it. " 

-Johnny 
Depp 

Mariah 
Blume 

Taylor 
Boles 

"There are two 
important things 
in life and that's 
good friends and 
a strong bullpen." 

--Bob Gipson 

Brandon 
Bounds 

"Live life and just 
dream big." 

"Being in a band 
makes life easier." 

Courtney 
Brown 

"Never regret 
what made you 
smile because at 
one time it was 
what you 
wanted." 
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Brandle 
Bryant 

"Try to have fun 
and don't wait until 
the last minute to 
do anything. " 

Todd 
B 

gave. What I 
didn't give I lost 
forever." 

Alexander 
Burfield 

"Don't let the fear 
of striking out 
keep you from 
playing the 
game." 

--Babe Ruth 
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Brittany 
Burkett 

" Hope you had 
the time of your 
life." 

--Green Day 

Joseph 
Caldwell 
"Take what you 
can and give 
nothing back." 

Alexandra 
Campbell 

"Life is what 
happens when 
you're busy 
making other 
plans. " 

--John Lennon 

Brian Case 



Jenny 
Casey 

"Life brings tears, 
smiles, and 
memories. The 
tears dry up. The 
smiles fade. But 
the memories I 
forever." 

Jon Paul 
Clark 

Katlyn 
Clark 

Shawna 
Clayton 

Elliot 
Clinton 

Elizabeth 
Colclasure 

Joshua 
Collins 

"If you make 
mistakes, make 
sure you learn 
from them." 

"The things you 
don't do are as 
important as the 
things you do." 



Ashley 
Cook 
"What lies 
behind us 
and what lies 
before us is 
one tiny 
matter to 
what lies 
within us." 

Nico 
Cuevas 

"Scars eventually 
heal but a good 
story is eternal." 

Candace 
Davies 

"Love is more 
than a four-letter 
word." 

Trustin 
Denton 

"Don't give in to 
senioritis." 
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Carriann 
Derr 

"One day your prince 
will come--mine just 
took a wrong turn, got 
lost and is too stubborn 
to ask for directions." 

--Unknown Author 

NikitaDoty 

"What you do 
today counts for 
tomorrow. " 

Loren 
Duckett 

"The greatest 
thing you'll ever 
learn is just to 
love, and be loved 
in return." 

--Nat King Cole 

Jacob 
Duvall 
"I know everything; 
therefore, I know 
nothing." 



Aaron Ellis 

Hannah 
Ethridge 

Tia 
Eubanks 
"Without music 
life would be a 
mistake." 

Keona 
Ferguson 

"Nothing in life worth 
having comes 
easy. " 

Hailey 
Foust 
"Live long, laugh 
often, love much." 

Lucas 
Francis 

"Meow! " 

Cierra 

"You never get a 
second chance to 
make a first 
impression." 

Jamie 
Fritts 

"You must be the 
change you wish 
to see in the 
world" 

-Ghandi 



Timothy 
Gaebler 

Matthew 
Garrett 

Megan 
Gehlbach 

"Every girl needs 
to let her hair 
down once in a 
while." 

Heather 
Gerber 
"Everything 
happens fora 
reason." 
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Colby 
Geringer 
"The only true 
wisdom is 
knowing you 
know nothing." 

Collin 
Geringer 
"Do or do not, 
there is no try." 

-Yoda 

Kyla 
Godwin 

Alex Goins 



Grace 
Griffith 

"Maybe some women 
aren't meant to be 
tamed, maybe they're 
supposed to run wild 
until they find 
someone just as 
wild to run with." 

David Guile 
"Don't rush 
through life; it's a 
race you don't 
want to finish 
early." 

Brooke 
Gulledge 

"Good luck to all 
my friends. " 

Stephanie 
Halter 

"With God, all things 
are possible." 

Ashley 
Hamilton 

"Our greatest day 
is not in never 
falling but in rising 
every time we fall." 

Quaker 
Hefner 
"Work hard, 
play harder." 

Jordan 
Hennings on 

"Life , it is what it 
is, so just live it." 

Marietta 
Henry 
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Megan 
Hines 

Meagan 
Hodge 

Ethan 
Hollins 

"Feel good and 
don't worry about 
it. II 

Hannah 
Holt 

" ... just dance!" 
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Kayla 
Huett 
"Imagination s 
more important 
than knowledge." 
-- Albert Einstein 

Deandra 
Hughes 

"Life is one grand, 
sweet song, so 
start the music." 
- Ronald Reagan 

Ryesia 
Hunt 

"The only way of 
finding the limits of 
the possible is by 
going beyond them 
into the 
impossible." 

Jillian 
Jackson 

"And in the end, it's 
not the years in your 
life that count. It's the 
life in your years." 

--Abraham Lincoln 



Kimberly 
Jackson 

Robert 
Jackson 

Dylan 
Janes 

Jessica 
Jarrell 

"Drumline, what is 
your profession?" 

Eric Jones 

"I'm the best. " 

Ian Kelley 

"That's what she 
said." 

Kelly 
Kelm 

"It ain 't cheating 
unless you get 
caught. " 

Kristen 
Kempfer 



Samuel 
Ke 

Jurnrun 
Khoan 

Ian Kidwell 

Cody 
Knodell 

"Celebrate we 
will, for life is 
short but sweet 
for certain." 
--Dave Matthews 
Band "Two Step" 
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Benjamin 
Knuckles 
"All that matters is 
the size of your 
heart." 

"Don't live your 
life too seriously 
because you'll 
never make it 
out alive." 

Amber 
Larnpston 

Sean 
Lawrence 

"Keep on truckin'." 



Addie 

"Above all else, 
guard your heart, 
for all that you do 
flows from it." 

--Proverbs 4:23 

Brittany 
Leeper 

Paige Lewis 

"The flower that 
blooms in adversity 
becomes the most 
rare and beautiful 
of all." 

--Walt Disney 

Sergio Lopez 

Lily 
Lovelett 

"Life is like a box 
of chocolate, you 
never know what 
you're gonna get." 

--Forrest Gump 

Ashley 
Mack 

"You only have 
one life." 

Don 
Magruder 

"Quitters never 
win, winners 
never quit, but 
those who never 
win or quit are 
idiots." 

David 
Matthews 
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Tristan 
McColl 

"Go out into 
the world , and 
go forth , and 
conquer." 

Rachel 
McCoy 

Grace 
McDonald 

"There's only one 
corner of the 
universe you can 
be certain of 
improving, and 
that's your own 
self." 

-Aldous Huxley 

Ann 
McKinney 

"Don't cry because 
it's ending, smile 
because it 
happened." 
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Jeremy 
McNall 
"Live for nothing, 
die for less." 

Cassandra 
Meirsten 

Crystal 
Miles 

"I 'll miss my 
friends when I get 
out of high school. 
I 'm going to 
college to be a 
massage 
therapist. " 

Austin 
Million 

. "Life's good." 



Sommer 
Moffitt 
"Live life to the 
fullest; it's better 
to say you did it, 
than to say you 
wish you d1d." 

Brittany 
Moline 

"Life IS too short to 
wake up w1th 
regrets. So love the 
people who treat 
you nght. If you get 
a second chance, -~<).!;...,.".~ 11! 

grab it w1th both 
hands. If it changes 
your life, let it. 
Nobody said life 
would be easy, they 
just promised it'd be 
worth it." 

Dalton 
Moncier 

"It's only after you've 
lost everything, that 
you can do anything." 

Brennen 
Moore 

"Never take life 
seriously; nobody 
gets alive anyway." 

Donald 
Moore 

Melissa 
Morris 

"I never make 
mistakes. I 
thought I did 
once, but I was 
mistaken." 

Leandra 
Mullins 

"Live life to the 
fullest, because 
tomorrow is never 
a promise." 

Jonathan 
Nauser 

"The goal of high 
school is just to 
keep your head 
above the water." 
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RyanNely 

"Make history." 

Dalton 
O'Conner 

"For a man to lead 
the orchestra, he 
must turn his back 
to the crowd." 

Jonathan 
Odom 

Jordan 
Ordway 
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Joshua 
Parkin 

Felicia 
Parsons 

Amber 
Peacock 

"Do what makes 
you happy, be with 
who makes you 
smile, laugh as 
much as you 
breathe, and love 
as long as you 
live. " 

Shawn 
Phillips 



Cameron 
Pickard 

Kaci 
Pickard 

Rebecca 
Piland 

"Everything looks 
impossible for the 
people who never 
try anything." 
--Jean-Louis 
Etienne 

Chassity 
Pratt 

"When 
everything's 
coming your way, 
you're in the 
wrong lane." 

Daniel 
Preston 

aylor 
Price 

Jessica 
Rathe 

Brittany 
Retherford 
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Christina 
Rice 

"Live life with no 
regrets." 

Michele 
Rice 

"Life's not perfect. 
Always remember 
the Golden Rule." 

William 
Robertson 

"Be 
yourself ... because 
people who mind 
don't matter and 
people who 
matter don't 
mind." 

--Dr. Seuss 

Charles 
Robbins 

"I'm running away 
to Canada ... who 
else is in?" 
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Veronica 
Robinson 

Tiffany 
Ruble 

Richard 
Rushin 

Michael 
Rushing 

"Attack life, it's 
going to kill you 
anyway." 



Brett 
Russell 

Caleb Ryman 

Erika 
Schreckengast 

Steven 
Seabaugh 

Rebecca 
Shackleford 

Alan Sittig 

Kitrina 
Skaggs 

Myles 
Slone 
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Jazzma 
Smith 

Shelby 
Smith 

Melinda 
Sparks 

Caroline 
Spencer 
"Therefore do not 
worry about 
tomorrow, for 
tomorrow will 
worry about itself. 
Each day has 
enough trouble of 
its own." 

-Matthew 6:34 
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Derek 
Spencer 

"Do not follow 
where the 
path may lead. 
Go, instead, 
where there is 
no path and 
leave a trail. 
-Ralph Waldo 

Emerson 

Katie 
Stenger 

"We're all finally 
free tonight!" 

-"Great Escape" 
by Boys Like Girls 

Natalie 
Stonecipher 

Zachary 
Stricker 



Lisa Stucker 

Meagan 
Stucker 

"Anything is possible" 
--Walt Disney 

Jasmin 
Sumrall 

Alexander 
Swenson 

Kaci Tapp 

Brice 
Taylor 

"As a child I 
did as children 
do, but as a 
man I learned 
to put away 
childish 
things." 

Morgan 
Taylor 

Emilie 
Thomas 

''Love the 
people who 
treat you right, 
forget those 
who don't." 
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Joshua 
Thompson 

"Take off your 
pants and 
jacket. " 

Kayla 
Thompson 

Kelton 
Thompson 

Jenn 
Tomasi 

"The only reason 
for failing is 
people who 
didn 't know how 
close they were 
to success. " 

-Thomas 
Edison 
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Elizabeth 
Turner 

"You won 't be 17 
forever."-Metro 
Station 

Taylor 
Turner 

Rebecca 
Vitello 

Erica 
Waite 

"Live life to the 
fullest." 



Edward 
Wallis 

"When in 
doubt, 
breakdance. " 

Kassii 
Walters 

"This changes 
everything." 

Chale 
Ward 

"Have fun with it." 

Zach Ward 

Sarah 
Watson 

"Well behaved 
women rarely 
make history." 
--Marilyn Monroe 

Jerica 
Wawak. 

"Follow your 
heart." 

Hillary 
Webb 

"You only live 
once, but if you 
do it right , once 
is all you need." 

Alexandra 
West 
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Cameron 
West 

Todd 
Whitmer 

Sierra 
Wilkerson 

"Enjoy it while you 
can." 

Daniel 
Williams 
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Dominique 
Williams 

Austin 
Williams 

Colton 
Woodsmall 

Jordan 
Worden 





STAR GRADUATES '0 
Samantha Albrecht 

Katie Blaich 

"My h1gh school experience has not been a typical one. I went to 
Greenville High School my freshman and sophomore years and 
making the transition was difficult. However, I was able to stay active 
in BETA club all four years and Spanish Club for three years. I was 
inducted into Nat1onal Honors Soc1ety 1n the beginning of my senior 
year and performed commumty service for the A+ program. I also 
became involved with Student Council, Literary Club, and DECA my 
senior year, placing first in Sports Entertainment Marketing at DECA 
Distncts. 

"My name is Taylor Boles and my accomplishments throughout high school would 
have to be making the "B" honor roll twice, once my freshman year and once my 
sen1or year. Another accomplishment 1s being a four year letterman in baseball. I 
led the team in pitching with most wins and best ERA my JUnior season and led 
the team w1th stolen bases my sophomore and JUnior seasons. I also would say 
that another accomplishment is getting second place in the Margaret Harwell Art 
Show this past year. My extracurncular activities would be Mules baseball and 
staying involved in DECA and the Art Club. 

I enjoyed my years at PBHS but my sen1or year was the best. I have made 
many good friends that I hope will be friends for my lifetime. It is a little sad 
because I know after graduation a lot of them will be going to different schools all 
over the United States and we won't be seeing each other as much. One of the 
best th1ngs about playmg baseball with the Mules was that I got to play with my 
older brother, Logan, for two years." 

"It finally hit me that senior year was almost over when boys' basketball districts 
started. I've loved my high school experience for the most part, but am going to 
miss my friends and family so much. I'm going to miss Ron Cole's assemblies. Yes 
Ron, 'I'm a believer!"' 

Accomplishments: STUCO (corresponding secretary- Senior year), NHS 
(corresponding secretary), FBLA, BETA, Lifeskills, Class President- 3 years, 
cheerleading- 4 years 

Todd Bullington was a member of the football team for four years (he lettered two 
years, was a member of the basketball team his freshman and senior years (he 
lettered one year), a four year member and four year letterman of the baseball 
team. During his junior year on the baseball team, Todd received First team AII
SEMO Conference and received First team All-District. Todd was in FBLA for four 
years and IS currently serving as FBLA Vice President. He competed at districts and 
state competitions and earned various honors. Todd has coached Powder Puff 
football for all four years. He has been in STUCO for three years and is currently 
serving as Treasurer. He was a member of NHS for his senior year. For four years, 
Todd has been a member of the Food Service Committee. 



D STAR GRADUATES 

Loren Duckett "I'm really looking forward to going to Truman State University this fall. I am sure the 
experiences that Poplar Bluff High School has put me through will help me greatly next 
year and the years to come." 

Accomplishments: 9th grade: Concert Band-French Horn, Marching Band, Choraliers, 
All-District Soprano, District contest-#2 rating, Beta Club, Drama Club, Girl Scouts 1Oth 
grade: Concert Choir, District rating-#1 rating, State contest-#2 rating, Beta Club, served 
as board member of G1rl Scout Cotton Boll Area Council 11th grade: Concert Choir, All
District Soprano, District rating-#1 rating, State rating-#1, 2007 Quad State High School 
Honor Cho1r, Yearbook-Layout Assistant, Beta Club, served as board member of Girl 
Scout Cotton Boll Area Council 12th grade: Concert Choir, All-District Soprano, District 
rating-#1 2008 Quad State Honor Choir, Yearbook-Layout Editor, Girl Scouts 

"My accomplishments vary throughout high school. In sports, I am a 2-year 
letterman in soccer, and I played football one year. I also played basketball 
for two years. My other accomplishments in high school are that I am a 3-
year letterman in academics and I am in many different clubs. The clubs I 
am in are National Honor Society, I SAC, Beta, and I am a member of 
student council where I am the Chair of Spirit and Special Events 
Committee, as well as student Chant Leader. In the fall I will be going to 
North Carolina to be a Tar Heel. There I will start my major which is pre
med, and after that I plan to work to get my specialist's degree in radiology, 
though I don't want to leave Poplar Bluff because of all the amazing and 
fun things I did here." 

"I am a one year letterman in softball and a four year letterman in soccer and 
academics. I was a Lady Mules Soccer captain my senior year. I have been 
a member of FBLA and BETA for four years; a member of Student Council 
for three years and homecoming committee chair my senior year; and a 
member of NHS and Link Crew for two years. I was Student of the Month for 
January my senior year and I was named Buffalo Wild Wings Athlete of the 
Week. I have been on the A-Honor roll for all four years and I attended the 
Missouri Scholars Academy." 

Caleb has been a member of the baseball team four years now. He has 
lettered three years, including this year. He played football for the first time this 
year, and started every game, lettered, and received Second Team All-Region 
and Honorable Mention All-Conference awards. He is a member of FBLA and 
is on the Parliamentary Procedure team. They received first place at Districts 
this year. Caleb has taught Lifeskills classes to seventh graders for three years. 
He has been a member of BET A and TARS for three years and a member of 
NHS for two. Caleb will also be an academic letterman after this year. 

Alex Burfield 

Hailey Foust 

Caleb Conover 



STAR GRADUATES U 
Cierra Francisco 

Jacob Duvall 

Jamie Fritts 

Cierra has been a member of the Lady Mules Volleyball team for four 
years and lettered thre years. She received first team All Regional 
her senior year. Cierra is a member of National Honors Society and is 
a secretary of Student Council. Cierra has received four academic 
letters and was published in the All-American Scholars yearbook. 

"In high school I learned the art of procrastination and remember 
many a long night spent writing essays and filling out worksheets the 
day before they're due, but I would never change it because I also 
figured out that I work well under pressure. As I sit here writing this 
7th hour the day it's due, I wouldn't take back a thing." 

"With the end of the year approaching I am realizing how much I will miss 
PBHS. I will miss my amazing friends, helpful teachers, and enjoyable 
extracurricular activities. My advice to underclassmen is to get involved and 
to enjoy every minute of high school because you only get to live it once." 

Accomplishments: 3- year volleyball letterman (2007 First Team All District, 
2008 First Team All District and First Team All Region), 2- year cheerleading 
letterman, 1- year pom squad letterman, 1- year soccer letterman, 4- year 
academic letterman, Class Vice President- 4 years, President of NHS, 
member of STUCO, Literary Club, FCA, Lifeskills, Link Crew, ISAC, FBLA, 
and BETA 

"High School was a great four years. There's so many activities you can do. 
Choosing to get involved in sports and clubs is the thing for anyone while in 
high school. The best part is meeting new people and being with your 
friends." 

Accomplishments: Baseball-2 years (freshman, sophomore), Basketball-2 
years (freshman, sophomore), Football-4 years, FCA-4 years, "Honorary" 
member of Stuco senior year, Junior Prom King, Football Homecoming 
Court, Bluff Court 



-8 STAR GRADUATES 

"I will be going to Mizzou in the fall to become a physician's assistant. 
What I will miss most about high school is the late nights spent with 
my best friends and not worrying about the future. My advice to the 
underclassmen- always live life to the fullest and be prepared for 
anything to happen!" 

Accomplishments: Class Secretary- 4 years, Concert Choir- 4 years, 
Volleyball- 4 years (awarded 2nd team All Conference) and lettered 2 
years, 2- year cheer letterman, BETA- 3 years, Link Crew- 2 years, 
STUCO- 2 years, NHS- 2 years, been on Valentine's, Jr. Prom, and 
Football Homecoming courts, Student of the Month- Freshman Year 

"Senior year was a lot of fun because the whole year there did not seem 
to be as much pressure on me. I got accepted into a few different colleges 
right at the beginning of the year so the rest of the year I was just trying to 
coast through." 

Accomplishments: 3-year football letterman, 3-year baseball letterman, 
Vice President of Leo Club, member of National Honor Society, and 4-
year academic letterman. 

"I will be going to Harding University for Pharmacy school. What I will miss 
most about high school is all the fun times I had cheerleading. My advice to 
underclassmen is 'you're only here for four years, make the most of it."' 

Accomplishments: Cheerleading- Varsity 3 years, 3rd place at State 
Cheerleading Competition, BETA- 3 years, FBLA- 1 year, Chem Club- 1 
year, Link Crew- 2 years, Freshman Mentor- 1 year, NHS- 2 years, 4-year 
academic letterman, Concert Choir- 4 years 

"My senior year has been great. I know everyone talks about how fast it 
goes by, but it's true. If I could do it over again I wouldn't worry so much 
about what people thought about me and I would just be myself." 

Accomplishments: 3-year football letterman, 2-year track letterman, 
President of Leo Club, and a member of National Honor Society 

Grace Griffith 

Colby Geringer 

Collin Geringer 



STAR GRADUATES D 
Quaker Hefner 

Hannah Holt 

Ben Knuckles 

Quaker Hefner has been involved in volleyball her freshman and 
her sophomore years, a member of Student Council her 
sophomore and junior years, she has been a four year member of 
FCC LA as well as a four year member of FCA, and a two year 
member of Beta Club. Quaker has done A+ tutoring for her senior 
year. For three years Quaker has been a Bible School Helper. 
Among Quaker's academic achievements, she has gotten STAR 
graduate and is in the top 100 students in her class. 

During his high school career Sam has taken advantage of many opportunities that PBHS has 
offered. H1s freshman year he played bass drum in marchmg band. He was in Drama Club and had 
roles in two plays. He lettered in academ1cs and band. His sophomore year he was elected president 
of the Young Democrats Club and started working on Jay Nixon's successful campaign for governor. 
His jun1or year he was reelected pres1dent of Young Democrats and co-organized a fundraiser, 
ra1s1ng over six hundred dollars to buy Christmas gifts for children at the Mark Twam Kindergarten 
Center. He was a youth-coordinator for the Kids First proJect. He was a member of both Chess and 
Speech and Debate Club, where he won a first place trophy for an original poem Sam was Student 
of the Month and a member of Link Crew. He became a member of NHS, and v1ce president of NHS 
He was a member of F1rst Impressions, a greeting team at church. Later that summer Sam attended 
Boys' State, wh1ch has "been my favorite high school onented activity as well as a memory I will 
never forget. " H1s senior year Sam became an Eagle Scout. His project was to build a picnic area at 
PBHS and to repair other structures around the school. He is a member and co-founder of the 
Gamer's Club. Sam was elected vice president of Young Democrats and was a neighborhood 
leader for Barack Obama and Jay Nixon. He was a member of the PBHS newspaper, The Bluffer. 
Sam plans to attend Mizzou and major 1n psychology. 

"High school is supposed to be the best days of your life ... l truly believe I have 
achieved that. With it so quickly coming to an end, I think of Kenny Chesney's two 
specific words, "Don't Blink." The four years I've been here have completely flown 
by. My last advice to underclassmen would have to be, you only go through high 
school once. Live life to the fullest with zero regrets!" 

Accomplishments: Stuco-4 years, FCA-2 years, FCCLA-3 years (Vice President), 
Spanish Club, Beta-2 years (Senior Representative), Link Crew, Literary Club-3 
years, Net Crew Leader, Young Democrats, Basketball-1 year, Sophomore 
Valentine Court, Prom Court 2009 

"I'm glad to have spent four years at PBHS. I have gained a lot of good friendships 
here. It will be sad to see everyone go, but it will also be exciting to move forward 
with our lives. I can't wait to see the many contributions our class will make to 
society." 

Accomplishments: 3- year football letterman (3 time All-Conference DB and 1 time 
All-Conference WR), 3- year basketball letterman, 4- year baseball letterman (All 
Conference OF), FBLA- 4 years, NHS- 2 years (treasurer), ISAC- 2 years, Class 
Treasurer- Senior year 
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Jillian Jackson 
"It's crazy to think I'm finished with high school! You don't think four years can 
pass by so quickly, but before you know it, it's time to leave. I'll miss my 
friends, but I am so ready for Mizzou in the fall. I have been so lucky to be 
here and create great memories. To the underclassmen: try not to stress out 
about school too much. " 

Accomplishments: National Honor Society- 2 years, Drama Club- 1 year, 
BETA club- 1 year, Link Crew- 2 years, Young Democrats, President of 
Hab1tat for Humanity, church camp counselor, participated in M-FUGE, 
Yearbook Managing Editor, 3-year choir letterman, and academic letterman 

"My high school experience was the greatest opportunity I've ever been given to 
make a difference . I was fortunate enough to travel , meet countless new people, 
organize rel ief efforts for those in need, lead an entire musical ensemble, preside 
over my favorite organization , actively support and run part of a Presidential 
campa1gn, speak at pol itical rallies, and even run for office. I hope to carry the 
lessons and experience from high school with me all my life; it's my Boys State. " 

Accomplishments: 5 year District Concert Band member, 2 year District Jazz Band 
member, Sho-Me Band section leader, 2 year Drum Major, 2 year Young 
Democrats Vice President and President, NHS-2 years , Boys National Delegate, 
National Merit Finalist, 4 year academic letterman, featured speaker at Poplar Bluff 
and Dexter Truman Day rallies 

"It's crazy to think that high school is already over for us. First semester of senior 
year went by so fast ; I knew then that we'd be graduating soon. It was weird 
planning our graduation and our senior trip. To me, it felt like I had just walked 
through the doors as a freshman, it all went by too fast. It's a little scary to think I'll 
be off on my own, but exciting at the same time. I'll miss high school , but I'll always 
remember all the great memories! " 

Accomplishments: STUCO- (Vice President-Senior year, member- Junior, 
Sophomore, and Freshmen years) , Class Treasurer- Junior, Sophomore, and 
Freshmen years, NHS- 2 years, FBLA- 3 years , BETA- 2 years, Chemistry Club
(Secretary-Senior year, member- Junior year) , Lifeskills Teen Leader- 3 years, Link 
Crew Leader- 2 years, Volleyball- 2 years, 4- year academic letterman, Honor Roll-
4 years 

"My favorite teacher in high school is and always will be Ms. Elizabeth Brown. 

Brittany Moline 

Although I love to joke around with her, she really has taught me a lot. She has given __ _ 
me insight on life and my future. She always puts forth the greatest effort towards 
everyone who takes her classes. The main thing Ms. Brown taught me is that high 
school isn't only about academic learning, but it's also about how much you learn 
about yourself. High School is a time to figure out who you are and how to define 
yourself." 

Accomplishments: 4-year academic letterman, 2-years in Chemistry Club, STUCO- 3 
years, Freshman Class Treasurer, Drama Club- 3 years, TARS- 3 years, FCCLA- 1 
year, Habitat for Humanity- 2 years, Link Crew- 1 year, Golf- 3 years, Crew.net- 1 
year, BETA club- 3 years, NHS- 1 year, HOBY elect, Missouri Boys State elect, FCA-
3 years, ISAC- 2 years 



STAR GRADUATES U 
Rebecca Piland 

Brett Russell 

Caroline Spencer 

Zach Stricker 

"This fall I will be attending The Un1vers1ty of Texas, Austin to study pre-med and to cheer. I'll miss a 
few th1ngs from high school like times spent with friends and competmg in and and cheering for 
PBHS athletics, but I will miss the useless hours "wasted" senior year playing spades and hearts 
during study hall , math, Englis1 and government Underclassmen, my advice to you is to be who you 
are and don't hold anything back, enJOY every minute you can because "Twenty years from now you 
will be more disappointed by the things that you didn't do than by the things that you did." -Mark 
Twain ." 

Accomplishments. 
Cheerleading- 3 year lettermen, Varsity Track and Field- 4 year lettermen- All-sectional JUnior and 
senior year, All-state triple jump Sen1or year. 4 year academic letter, StuCo- 4 years, NHS 2 years 
{histonan sen1or year) , FBLA- 3 years {historian sophomore and senior year) , BETA- 2 years, and 
FCA. Student of the month sophomore year. 

Brett Russell has been very involved in his high school career, mostly in choir 
activities. He has made All-District Choir for three years, All-State Choir for two 
years, and Quad-State Choir for one year (Brett was also given a perfect rating at 
state choir competitions). He has been a member of Young Democrats for three 
years, this year serving as the executive officer, He has also been in Chemistry 
Club for two years, this year serving as president. He has also served this year as 
class president. In his free time, Brett enjoys singing, reading lots of books, and 
playing paintball. Brett's life motto is "Show your stripes." 

"The thing I will miss the most about high school is seeing my friends' wonderful 
faces everyday! My favorite teacher is Mr. Ladd because he really seems to care 
about teaching us current issues in the world, and I enjoyed our classroom 
discussions with Cassi Walters! The one piece of advice I can give to 
underclassmen is to slow down and take life one day at a time. 

During high school I was involved in competitive and varsity cheerleading, and was 
a member of the PBHS Football Homecoming Court. I also served as a Link Crew 
Leader, a Freshman Orientation Leader, and a Graduation Peer Mentor. The clubs I 
belonged to were FBLA, TARS, Literary Club, and FCA. I was also a member of 
Student Council. I was nominated for Who's Who Among American High School 
Students and was recognized by the US Achievement Academy. I volunteered with 
the March of Dimes and Muscular Dystrophy, taught Mini Cheer Camps and was a 
member of First United Methodist Church." 

"High school was a blast, but I will miss all my friends! Soak it all up because it goes 
by in a hurry." 

Accomplishments: 3-year golf letterman, STUCO President, TARS- 4 years, 
member of NHS, 1- year football letterman 



'{::{ STAR GRADUATES 

Jasmin Sumrall 
Jasmin Sumrall is a 4-year basketball letterman, 4-year academic letterman, 3-
year cross country letterman, and 2-year soccer letterman. Jasmin has received 
many athletic achievements such as, 2008 District Basketball Champions, 2008 
Co-conference Champions, All-District Basketball as a sophomore and junior, 
All-Conference Cross Country her junior year, 2nd team All-Conference for 
soccer as a sophomore. Jasmin has been involved in NHS, FCA, Chemistry 
Club, and was a Freshman Mentor her junior and senior years. 

"I will be heading to Mizzou in the fall. I am looking forward to leaving but a part of 
me wants to stay because of all the good times high school has brought me. My 
advice to underclassmen is to work hard now because it will pay off in the end." 

Accomplishments: 3-year football letterman, 4-year wrestling letterman, 2-year golf 
letterman, All Conference-golf and wrestling, FBLA- 3 years, STUCO- 2 years 
(sergeant of arms), TARS- 3 years, FCA- 2 years, Link Crew Leader- 2 years, 
BETA- 1 year, ISAC- 2 years 

"I will be attending college next fall. I don't know what I want to major in but I'm not 
too worried about it because it will all work out. What I will miss the most about high 
school are the times I got to spend with my friends going to games, working on 
homecomings, and prom. My advice to underclassmen would be 'when you find out 
who your friends are, keep them close."' 

Accomplishments: Class Secretary- 3 years, Link Crew, NHS, Senior Olympics, 
STUCO, TARS, Lifeskills, Bullying Hurts, Junior Prom Queen, Student of the 
Month-Senior Year, 4- year soccer letterman, softball: broke season homerun 
record in 2008 season, all district All Conference '08, leadership award, golden 
glove award, 2005 JV MVP--Iettered all 4 years 

"High school was a love-hate thing for me. I loved my friends and the fun, but hated 
all the crap that went along with it. I spent too long wasting my time. Don't go 
through life wishing you were someone else." 

Accomplishments: FCA, Football-4 year letterman, Track-3 year letterman, FBLA 

Cameron West 

Alex West 

Austin Williams 



WHO"S WHO OF PBHS 

Best Groomed 
Hannah Holt and 

Brett Russell 

Nicest Smile 
Jamie Fritts and 

Cameron Caldwell 

Best Le s 
Jamie Fritts and 

Kyle Pearson 

Best Leader 
Katie Blaich and 

Brett Russell 

Best Lau h 
Grace Griffith and Alex 

Burfield 

Most Chan ed 
Grace Griffith and 

Austin Williams 

Prettiest E es 
Jamie Fritts and 
Josh Thompson 

Best Hair 
Hannah Holt and 

Zach Stricker 

Best Dressed 
Hannah Holt and 

Zach Stricker 



Most 
Handsome/Beautiful 
Jasmin Sumrall and 

Austin Williams 

Best Actor 
Loren Duckett and 

Brett Russell 

Most Musical 
Loren Duckett and 

Brett Russell 

Most Likel to Succeed 
Rebecca Piland and 

Ryan Nely 

Most Uni ue 
J en Tomasi and 
Kyle Pearson 

Most Com etitive 
Rebecca Piland 

and Ben Knuckles 

Cutest Cou le 
Jamie Fritts and 
Todd Bullington 

Most Talented 
Loren Duckett. Ashley 

Mack. Hailey Foust and 
Brett Bissell 

Most Ar umentive 
Caroline Spencer 
and Ben Knuckles 
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WHO~S WHO OF PBHS 

Best Personalit 
Alex West and Kyle 

Pearson 

Sh est 
Chelsie Frost and 

Donnie Moore 

Most Naive 
Jamie Fritts and 
Caleb Conover 

Most Serious 
Cierra Francisco and 
Jordan Henningson 

Loudest 
Caroline Spencer and lllex 
Burfield. Kelton Thompson 

Most So histicated 
Kayla Huett and 

Jacob Duvall 

Most 0 timistic 
Jamie Fritts and 
Lucas Francis 

Steven Johnson* 

Bi est Flirt 
Mariah Bryant and 

Cameron West 



Most Courteous 
Jamie Fritts. 

Stephanie Halter 
and Alex Burfield 

Most Athletic 
Jasmin Sumrall and 

Ben Knuckles 

Class Clown 
Chelsea King. Kristin 
Haga*. Liz Turner*. 

and Alex Goins* 

Best Listener 
Jenna Stout and Josh 

Thompson 

Famous 
Jamie Fritts and Austin 

Williams 

Most Accident 
Prone 

Kassii Walters and 
Todd Bullington 

Alex West and Alex 
Burfield 

Bi est Schemer 
Quaker Hefner and 

Cameron West 

Hardest Worker 
Jamie Fritts and 
Collin Geringer 

*photo not 
available 

Best All Around 
Grace Griffith. Alex 

West and Percy Garcia 
Into Politics 

Kassii Walters and 
Derek Spencer* 

*photo not 
available 251 



Ke sey Sumral 1 0 a'1a Meagan 
Rrcha dson 1 0, play Gal nda and 
Elphaba from 'Wrcked" rn the school s 
"Hrghlrghts of Broadway.' 

Senror Crerra 
Francrsco waves 
to the camera 
dun g the Spec a 
Olymprcs. 

Megan Woodruff, 
Caroline Penny, 
Jamie Gooch, Kelsey 
Sumrall, Meegan 
Rrchardson, and 
Taylor Armes play 
murderous femme 
fatales from the 
musical "Chrcago " 

Marinda Spradling, 
1 0, plays checkers 
with an athlete at the 
Special Olymp cs, 
whrch was held at 
the Junior High 
School. 



Shamanda Tyler, 9, s1ngs a 
solo as Ms. Motormouth 
Maybelle from "Ha1rspray." 

Sen1or Brett Russell gets n touch 
w1th h1s femen1ne s1de to play 
Edna Turnblad from Ha1rspray." 

The cast of 
'H1ghl1ghts of 
Broadway s1n 
"Oklahoma'" 

An athlete plays a ball game at the 
Spec1al Olympics games at the Jun1or 
H1gh. 

A little 
camera
shy, 
Mannda 
Spradling 
sp1es the 
camera 
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School is a major part of our lives, and whether we like it or not, 

life has to have balance between work, play, and rest. We have 

to work hard to keep grades up, rest from the work to re

energize, and play to let off steam. 



EXTRAS!!. .. 

The Special Olympics is an event involving by Stuco and Key Club that 
allows everyone an opportunity to compete in games at their maximum 
ability. Athletes get to participate in fun events and games in one action
packed day. 

Jamie Fritt 
and Cierra 

Franci co, 12 1. ameron 
We t, 12, help 
out an athlete in 
a fun e\' nt. 

2. arinda pradling, 
10, hide from the 
camera a he help 
\·vith a game . 

. Robyn Bark - inger, 
10, help out at the 
p cial Olympics. 



lll Alex Burfield, 12, hand out candy to a pecial Olympic 
participant. 

urpri..,' Jn...,ide n athlete peer inside the bo at the prize table, 
picking hi treat carefully. 



EXTRAS''· 

II 

The Finale 
The cast joins together 
for the upbeat final 
song "We're All in This 
Together" from High 
School Musical 

highlight reel: 

Top Logan Page 
performs 1n "Summer 
Nights from the show 
Grease. 
Center Justin Donty 
performs "Epiphany" 
from Sweeny Todd. 
Bottom Meagan 

Woodruff smgs the 
class1c Somewhere 
Over the Rambow" from 
The Wizard of Oz. 

Mu ical are, by natur , 
th a trical, meaning p tic, 
m aning having to m v the 
audi nee' imagination and 
cr ate a u pen i n of 
di b li f, b] which I mean 
th r ' no fourth wall. 

-- teph n ondh im 

Bop to the Top 

II 

Anna Clayman poses at the 
end of the song "Bop to the 
Top" from High School Musical. 
Anna danced the number with 
Daniel Allison 

SOLO ACTS 

Sen1or Brett Russell stngs the 
1ntense solo "Mus c of the 
Night" as the phantom from 
the class1c Phantom of the 
Opera. 

Matt P1gmon sings ' My Fnends," 
portray1ng the tortured character 
Sweeny Todd from the h1t 
mus1cal (and recent mov1e) 
Sweeny Todd· The Demon 
Barber of Fleet Street 



DANCING WITH THE STARS 

Deb nan 
Jackson and 
Lacy Beebe 

sing ' Without 
Love' from 

Halfspray. 

BROADWAY!!! 
This year, the drama 

club took on one of its 
toughest challenges ever. 
The drama club put on 
"Highlights of Broadway," a 
show that featured musical 
selections from the most 
revered hits on Broadway. 
The cast had just as much 
fun as the audience did, 
singing and dancing their 
way through song after 
song. With Meagan 
Richardson as the narrator 
of each number, the 
audience was taken from 
Poplar Bluff to the best of 
the Great White Way. 
Selections included music 
from hit musicals such as 
Grease, Annie, Wicked, 
The Phantom of the Opera, 
High School Musical, 
Chicago, Oklahoma, 
Sweeny Todd: The Demon 
Barber of Fleet Street, The 
Wizard of Oz, and 
Hairspray. 

The cast performs the song 
' Oklahoma" from the musical 
of the same name. 

The ' s1x merry murderesses of 
the Cook County Jail ' dance the1r 
rendition of "The Cell Block 
Tango' from the show Chicago. 

OKLAHOMA! 
Esther Ray sings out loud 
with her dance partner in the 
song "Oklahoma!" 

You Can't Stop the Beat 
Brett Russell dons a dress 
and wig to play the part of 
Mrs. Turnblad in the song 
"You Can't Stop the Beat" 
from the mus1cal Hairspray. 
On Broadway, the role of Mrs. 
Turnblad is always played by 
a man. 

Ms. Motormouth Maybelle 
Shamanda Tyler sings a solo 1n 

"You Can't Stop the Beat" as 
the feisty Ms. Motormouth 
Maybelle. 



EXTRAS' 

One of the highlights of the year was the 
release of the highly anticipated movie Twilight, 
based on the popular Stephenie Meyer series. 

This year, Britney 
Spears shed her 
formerly bad image 
and made a 
remarkable 
comeback. She 
released a new 
album which 
impressed many 
and increased her 
fan base. 

Burrrr! The ice 
storm of '09 was 
devastating for 
much of the 
town of Poplar 
Bluff, as well as 
for several 
surrounding 
areas. It was 
definitely not 
"hot"! 
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Skinny jeans 
"I like fitted pants that don't just 
fall off me." 
-- Ryan Gohlson, 9. 



"Da poof, da poof, da poof is on 
faiya!" 
-- Lauren Croy, 11 , about hair 
trends this year. 

Many people found themselves 
"tweeting" for the first time this year. 
Tweeting is using the new social 
networking site, Twitter, which is just 
like changing your status on 
Facebook or Myspace. 

Tmeh Starnes, 11 , says 
that the skinny jeans craze 
"is pretty tight! " 

A lot of people this year were seen wearing UGG 
boots. Although they are somewhat popular because 
of their comfort, UGGs are also disliked by many 
because of the way they look. 
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a 
Senior Year. It's taken a while to 
get here, hasn•t it? Sometimes 
it's good to take a look back at 
the golden days of childhood, 
especially now that the seniors 
are starting a new chapter in 
their lives. 





Brett 

Kelton 
Thom:pson 
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kin 

----~....., You are a special p rs n, an we believe that God 
has a special plan or o . You have been such a 
blessing to us, an w e o thankful that God 

chose you for us. e o t e ditftcult times you 
have had, but with Go • s hel you have overcome 
the obstacles and av achi ed your goals. You 

from high school. 
-'IJe-:ar.,-e:m:'eJJnl:yl~Ud of u. You have grown 

e young man "th a truly kind and loving 
heart. 0 rayer for yo · that you will always 

put God ftrst, and follow Ills direction in all areas 
of your life, and that Be will give you a happy, 

successtullife with m•ny bleufngs. Son, we will 
always be here for you, no matter what where you 
to go or what you choose to do. We~ so proud 

of you, and we all love you so very much. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Caleb, and Aaron 



4Jlwe Ne r ~'!, "'!1llffie ~'? 4Jlwe Ne 

r~'!, ttt~ ~, "'!1 OWM'? YtttK~~ 
r'<e~.~~~r'<e~.~ 
~~ r'<eA M~ ~~otdof114e 

ktx. 

Love, 
-~----Yow eMkre +~~ 

'f«ettl~ ~:11-it 



,__+AUif Of b~_tG._ .. "_ 
-~1:11-

KA~~, 
YotA ~ve A "'5 ~rl ~A Gweel GOZAt. ~~~etA(' tc"fl1e~ 

~~kG f<x ~el~ A ~('t-Al ftieHJ. 
{,eve, 

~.b~,&~k 

be.Aa~Gl KAfle, 

~llove 'etA GO v~ ~k~ A('e GO 

f('ouJ of ~otAI ~k,ru "1« All~~ 
~otA Mve 51ve~ UGI SoJ ~ 'ruA!~G 

•---~-('e_...e~u rA('e tXlG ~IJI 
•---- ~uuk Love, ____ , 

~~l>~ 



t?t~t~Ae 
YruwcllAl~~ ·o..v~~.· 4JeNeGO 

~oflMef«GOM!fU~"e~. YruNe 

~. kNI~ -ld~. Keep kMt1tl~~
~·leV«~r~~-l«ll4e GkG14Je UNe !f'A-

~-~ 
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()u~ }).M~l ~1, 

~t ~~ol exp~~ ~ ~ ~OlA ~ve v~ll 
hv~ ovu lU pAGl18 !f"'~G. ~[ ~vt WA 

~row~ tt\Ak~e ~ tttGl ~lu\1~ Pt.tl 1.-1 

YOIA~ ~~~.we~ AI~~ lAG wt wut hu~ ~ 
we ~ve GOtt\e to Gee tttGllww lrue ~~~ ~ '4t. 

~e ~~ fmto. !J01A ev~ A~ bww ~OlA Will ~ve 
1Me 1«h~e r kAve ~ ~~lAGt of ( 
G~wtll 
~l~. 

e 'YA6fGI 
,11-ft~&:CW 
Love, 

&:Aik~ 



)lA, 

---- ·~e Afe GO f("otAJ A~ e~lw for 

v·~t.~.:J :•f!~ ·!l·~ 

Gto~e ~~ otA(" b e A~ le we 

Afe GNl ~f fWG ~((~ ~OlA 0~ 
Gfer ttloGu to leA vi~ tw~, we Are 

~ff~ to c,el~rAfe ~otA(" 
~fbGW~. 
~e Love yotA, 

~"'' b~, ~ooke, ~ ~~ 



Jl'G ~("tl.Jo ~eheve otA(" 

~e~t' IG Ail5("0W~ 1Af. 
yotA ~ve ~tAG f("ooJI 
~eAlllove ~otA v~ tt\U(,kl 

Colbt, 

ffo OM A~ well tlcul 
~e love ~otA~------• 

bNl,~, 



~evu Glof tlf~i~. ~Ilk 
Jd~iMffO~ ~OlA ~~ 

~~fbGkA~tw~!! ~e 
Afe v~ f(outl of ~otA!! 

~U OtAf Love, 
Jsill, ~o~, c~~ 

~(Ott\ f' Off~ 'G JswiJ~ lo OlAf ~5 ~' 
YOIA !.Ave A!~G ~!rue lo bAlfo~ l,tu,~iU 

~OtAfGelf. 
~e uotA!J~'t ~e ffotAt1u of ~otA!!! 
Love~. t>Nl, I riGkK, ~ 



0He l>owK, ~ k> ~~-- J lover, I>~ 
Jl GUtt\G ll~ 0~ ~~ r WUe ~~KKI~ f~e

Gd4ool AMJ l4ue r A~e e~~ kJ~ Gd4ool. 1Mue ~ve ~UK 
GO ~~IGW~, GO~ -foe~, AMJ GO~ ttui 
At~~~- Ot.v F~ -1« ~ fr.tlu~e IG It lu>ltlG All ~t 
r~I4JeA~e60~ofrAMJ 
~ ~ fl~ Gflll k> w.ef 
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tX'ow wiGW ~ ~of 
tt4A51c. of W6.lvki~~otA JIGWVU U4e WO<lJ AG A bffie ~fl. 11fowevu, AG ~otA 5feW, 

~k ~f ~f~l A ~w tt4A~ of 1lG ow~. ~ow ~otAAfe A ~~tdiftU ~~5 ~, 
tull of h-fe, love,+~,~ ~rl. 'YotAffM\1~ IG v~ ffooJ ofAll~otAf 
~~fbG~~ ~ U4e fUGO~ ~l ~otA ~ve ~uett\e. 4-Jkde we Gldl ~u 
~~~fGeG of~} Gil~ ~f\, we love wMo ~otA Afe ~OW. ~( A~~O~ ~ r( 

5(~~~- 4-Je love ~otA. ~~ft. 

bNl,~ 

~~~,~lh~~~ 
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:ke, 
6e~lor ·~! 

,.r~"'~"'.-.ft k ~ve ~01A AG 

~u~~- Yru ~fl~ 
e& kUG 



Co~fA~Hot-tG, -kndk! 
~e kw;w ~otA wt.titl tlo 1t. -k~ Sotl Me.GG ~otA A~ ~e wllk ~otA ~ fe.Gl 

of~WA~. 
Love, 

~~ bAtl, A~ fA}1\1~ 
-kllkew 5: 15-16 

·A~ fWfle Jo~'t kJJe A h~t ~A ~l. Th~ flAt It 0~ A ~fG~ 
Go~ h~l GW~ foe All~ fWfle I~~ luntGe. J~ ~ ~ WA~, ~otA 
GlunAitl ~e A h~l foe olku fWfle. Live Go ~ will GU ~ 5ootllkl~ 
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~e love ~OM GO ~k ~we 

Afe GO pfouJ of ~ru! ~Uow 
~ruf ke.Att\G ... ·soJ w&U ~ 

wHlt !JotA~ '1eVU ~ve CH' 

-~«~r·· .----~---~--· 

-bet.d . .J1 :6 

All OlAf love, 
~. twl, ~. k1J~, & 

I>Miel 



Y1~w~~ 
"'',....._, .... - tAGl ~~tWA~ KIG 

~r1or~te 
l.l~ ~. :» GUtt\G like ~l ~ wue 
INIKkliKAAfple ttt~a ~ WA~~ ~ ti4e "(("AfK. 

~~ ~ ~rot1\ rUt GOU«, 1Af'WNJ ~AG~A!l~ llffie ~ 
~~Ail we t4Ave e~ Ail ti4e ~ AGfU~ of !f'A(" 
11-fe. yotA l4Ave GlwweJ ~ klve, MAG wl4eK r 
~L~~(~tt1oflkAk~~~K ~~"------• 
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~tAlie 6lo~i 

~e love ~ru, 
·~ ~o~, ~, 6~1Attttlel 



AleMyJrA, 

OtAr Jew Jrop, All f«e WA~ to~ 6~~ k ~ 
11.6.A. A~ A few r~ ~~ ~elwee~-wMl A 

~me~ A~ ~otAfG IG tlAGl ~es~~~~~- r,e f«e ~eGt 
~otA VA~ ~e, Gfluk I~ lilt ~otA Gfluk otAH I ~oGt 

'~rok~~~ ~e Mrr~· 
~e love ~otA ~511 

-1Je Are ldk Go prowl of ~otA, All of ~otAr love 

~~'"' Gwtt.r All ,_;;._ _______ ~~~~. 
~ow! Jl'G ~~~ Jooe. ~~ !f"'fG of Glwi~, ~WOfk, ltG~, 
ffN-&e, ~'~flU\~ k, I~ wuluGIDK. ~e Me frowJ -

of !f'A~ r( ~liG~~AGAGlwle~, A~~~ 
f«GOK. AG l"fe ~e~ kl~ Gdwcl ~~~. &~k of !JC~Af ~G, ~ . ..;::;- '· 
~.~ltG~-fne~~AGrWflerte.Ave~~. -'~··.....: ~ . · 

lml AG fArt of !JO'A" Jl'G ~~ k, ~e ~~' ~~~~ e~ff~. 
~~~ WA~, kktif~k, (~~«~ &~ ~,~ 
~f work. Ahove All, GfA~ tAilktiAllo SoJ, =f~i~, fie A~ 

!JC~Af~. 
~e love !J01A~-~, 
~.IWI,~~~ 



~IJo 

~e Afe GO frotAJ k ~e !JotAf fAtt\1~. ~e 
love ~otA ~ore ~ ~otA Will ever IGtow. 

•-----~~______,.SooJ lw;.k I~ wklcl.evu tllfuflo~ ~ ft,thAfe 
___ _.. ~. ~ork ~(J ~ M tX'ArPyr yru 

kGt!A"Ve 1f. 
~e Love yru, 

1>~, ~' )(oo ~~~lee 
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A~~~re 
-rMe ~ r-to~ wcttA~+&e (eG+ 

of r( li-fe. ClwoGe SoJ. ~Gt ~ ev~~ 
eiGe Will~~~. ;?Je lover~ Ne 

v~~ofr
~,bNI,~~ 

~~~, 

;?Je Afe All ffotAil of ~ru ~ 
love ~otA v~ ~k. 

SooJ. LWtk!! 

2 I 



]).ret'\~l't, 

J ~ GO V~ p.rOMtl of ~t ~OlM 
N.a)tt\fliG~et'\~G. J b\ow ~otA.f" kJ (G 

lookr~Jow"' f.rott\ t1tMvet'\ wl~ pnk. 
Colttflt'\Ue k ~Uow ~otA.r tl.rMtt\G, b.~ ~otA 

wdl ~ tb..r (t'\ life. J WlGk ~otA ~fl~G VtA~ 
tt\OG~ of ~l J WlGk ~otA love. 

Love ~ott\ & l>~ 

Yru A.re ~ Pow fro.t\ wklc.k ~OlAf c-kdke~ AG hVi~ AffOWG 

A.reGe~forlk. -~h~~ 

/.1Je Love Yrutt 
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61t-1te lU JA~ ~OIA wue ~we ~ve w~~ f~~ ~ ~OIA. ~e AGk 6oJ 
lo lve ~OIAAW~fldewW.rG~i~ofw~lqte ~+G +o ~~~~~ 

51v ~OIA GflffhMJ WIGJo~. ~l WA~, ~OIA wdl A!~G lw~ ~tXlttt, 
Jo ~J.• (ColtoGGIMG 1:~ 10) 

~e love OIA ~ A~e GO 

~o~&b~ 



l!>nlb~ ~ob~ 
Mlk~ , 

~e ~ 'i ~eheve lww fAGi ~ ~('G ve ~ . Y M('G 11ll otM e~ 

AG ~ ~orieG o-f ~otM ~ltlkootl ('. e -n., ... m.nu otA("lt\1~. ~bi ~ 

~~~t<""'Sotlrbve~ee~~w G U~ekUGt ~e~('eGO 

, ~ bGw~ ~ ~otA(' 

l===~ik"eic~~~t!..~~~~~l~5~ bve ~k~ lev~~ 
......,-...- -• (9t G ~~~~G. tX'e 

IG !f'A(' ~eGJ toe~· !>oo'l evu ~ve 1Af OH !JotA(' k~. ~e ~('e A(~G 
~e-/« ~~love~ wttkAll otAt bri. ~bl ~ ~M«~tw ~~ 
W~MW~r·ve~. SoJ~ !f~AAG !f~A('~t«hMe 

~KGkUMWI~I 
All ovu love, 
~~twl 



sf~eso#~ 
Co~(A~~O~, Sr~eff 

~e Are Go fr~ of ~OlAf~~~ A~ A~& .N/kleve~~ over~ kGl 
foMr !fAfG. 'YotAr f1Akre IG AG ~r15kl AG ~OlAf G~llef 

~~b~l 

~~, ~lhGO~, ~~, ~, R~G, l~, ~ ~dlow 
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!Ave 

like ev~ tt\~~ IG A 

kt-AGtA("eJ ~~ ~ SoJ .... 

{A~ 
till~ GOWV1 of 1l ~UG ~ 

t?t~ve~ w~lk ~ ... 
{eve 

""~ ("~ ()( ~ttte ... kd, 
~eGAUGe ~ A("e loveJ. 



~t.UA, 

J~~WAk 
~~. 

'YOtA Aft A ~e.AtdifW ~ ~ 

~ot.m~ W~ ~ ~ +Af~ ~fMW 
~~~Sotl w ~ve~ UG. 

'YOtA4" ~ 1o ~ IG kfl~ ~ ~eJ ~ OWK f«~edfve OM 

•-- h-fe. ~ GIAVk, OlAf fU ~(J ~~G lG A v UGO~ A~ l~lvlJtM! 

fAtk. Yo WIGit +A~ ww~, ~ R4e love~ 'Ufporl of~ tNI\1~. 
4-.Je love !fiAt 
~*~ 



YoJ.J., 
Co~("AhA!Affot.1G. ~e Are GO 

frowl of ~OtA A~ All of ~ur 
~tt\fbGwt-tlG. Jt ~ ~ee"' 
GUCk A frlvlter 1o WAl~k ~otA 
5row frott\ A bffie ~~ ~A kr1~ 
~~ ~t-t. AtWA~G rett\e~er ~ 
~ebeve It-t ~OtArGelf ~ ~Uow 

~OtAr tlr~. ~e ·u A!WA~G ~e 
ke.re ~r ~OtA. 
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Love, 
~ott\&})~ 



1~10(-

AG ~OJA le-Ave OMe ~ IK !fiAt" lif-e, 
~ ~N'f< OM A '1eW OMe, we WIGk !f'A 
~~~of hAde. 4Je Ne v~ ~ 

of!JOW" ~~~~~~l1e 
Mtt\M ReAl r l4Av~. 

frov~':'-61G ou.tp<~-1« !f"C 
"6eek'1hG wclltKAllrk, ~'1te well 

Ju-ulrf•·· 
4Jttk -love, 

'----~~-~o.t\, Atl, A~ 6 ttlot-\~--• 

2 y 



·--

JeGG~A RAtlte 
JeGGicA, 

:» GU~ like 0'1~ ~tu~~ ~otA ue 

~Howl~~ A~~ ev~w~e, ~l I~ 
otAt wltk All ~~ p~otuiG. Now ~otA A e l 

SfOW'11Af. ~~ e t-A'1 teAGe ~otA t 

~ ~~ ~rl A~~ li-fe 1'1 ~~ \JA~G. 
J ~ \)~ p~OMJ of ~otA. 

J love ~otA, 
})~ 



~ie~fi#6 
~ie, 

yotA ~ve ~eettt ~leGGeJ ~~ SoJ Gi~e ~ tl.A~ of ~OlA~ ~irlk Awl 
~ve Wtt\GiGfett\~ ~Utt\A Gkitttit.-t~e~fle oft?hG fAV01". 

yotA ~ve ~ w; exl~e~~ f~ouJ of~ ~eAuHtul ~GlAtt\~ W~ 
~otA A~e ~ ottt ~ i~ik A~~ otAlGik ~ Mve ~eJ UG 

witk ~OlA~ wu~A~, tWuliottt, ~~J wo<k, A~ ~~fbGwt.-tlG. 
4-Je ~~we ~~W« 

fUAe~w ttt~OlA Mve .rw ~A 

Gkrl ~ tttexl uMylu of ~OlA~ li-fe, ~t we will ~e w~~kJ ~~ tke 
btowleJ~ tMl ~ou will Geek t?hG 5Wtl.Aue A~ wiGJo~. 

~ie, we wu!J tttollove ~OlA ~o~e. Co~~Afuk~ott\G, ~~~fit 
~ue~IAk !~:11 

~ue~IAk 1:5 

~ue~IAk 11-:1--8 

f~ovU~G.J 

JGAfAk .)0:!1 

fklbff~Att\G 4:1.) 



KAfle 6le~ A~ IIA t~A"'kG 
-:JotA ~ 5("AGGeJ! 

-YotA're I~~ ~~ 
-JG ll ~0011~?! 
-1t e~, hffie ~rl, ~l otAl of U4e ("O~! 
-beAr Sotl .... ~reU 
-ft.Ut\fld~ t?tollow 

-~HOM( :JotAtk Cc~ew;e! 
-I~C~-fuG! 

-~ 1Af OK lXn.trfoK 6k-eel wHit b~ ~ Gil~ ~~ ... 
~ .... ~ hke UWArtl Culle~! 
-fl~fle wleGlAw ... ~~ ... 
-KAHeiiA~! 

~rii~ L* )(j~ ~. G~UG 



~~+ ~ffe~ "-+ Ole ~IGG, Gi"-~G "'+Ole ~IGG* "51tlG wllk Gk~ ~ve 

~ofe f'!Att\l" * 1JGe ~OlAf Gifo~ ~~" * C6J lke~e Go~* l; "'~ 6 * ~ie "''~+ 
6+e"'k '~ 6~ * ffe~ltut\ ~tw-~~'G * tMi~w"'~ {,btdieJ I oo * lke fok-0 * 

Jt1kl f~~ ~ovle ~ * ~Offilt1~ b.~OOWt11~i foNileG * 1;"-f~e ~M~ 
f"'~"'lG * "'~ ot1~ * ~ ldllG * R~~"'~ vG. 5Wkf'1tuo * ~flot1 
GlwtG * 6otAlk ~~l~ ~olt &uk *~fie~ * ~~ket1 ~lG * "t?te~ b.fe ]jotA 

~~~M ? A J 
•~.--.:~ e#*Jflve\JA 11 }G*Jl'G*ieMit1 w~eG*" otAfif~k_IGGkowlt1 "*-------• 

"we ~l otAf" * "1-Ut\, J ~ve Go~Uu~ k GA~ ... " * ~W~Ic~~ * l>tt *oil G~lG 
* ~ !Akt1~ * OGA~ Jt11~flOt1 :- ( * ~tt\~G * "tt\Dtt\ ... (i? ~ k Wk k 

~otA ... II* ~eWAfe of JfWt\G ~ GWI~elG * 51tl6~~ * r "'~ GkoeG * 

Zttfb. ~~f~OfG * JicUG *free WAle.rG 

I o All of otAf fMl, ffeGe~, ~ ftdttfe 
.---------. 5001>~61 



~~leG6lo~ 
~e ~ve fAilk ~~ ~otA (,A~ Jo w~ievu ~otA Gel 

~OlAf~~~ k Jo. 
~e Afe ffowl of ~ru! Co~f A~Ho~ I 

Love 
~~, })~, 6~'1e, A~ buGfl~ 



"'J ~z;zau IK ~ tAIU 

YOJA ~ve ~eeK p<ekGflwJ N.a)(JI~ to tk fW1 of '1tlt~t wl4o ~OLd 
ev~~~ I~ w~:fo~l~ wllti ~ F~foGe of '?hG wilt. lf~~A~ f :ff---~• 

~u, ~i(Mow~we ooerl 
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~e lover. ~~K, ~ 
we At"e GO rrouJ of !f!A

o ow Sotl'G f~~ A~ 
r--~~~rurr-~~~ 

kue. 



~e lwre ~otA( ktWttG lAke ~otA lo 
R4e ~G of ~OlAf G~lleG, lo R4e 
KJ~f of ~CIA( lwfeG, lo R4e 

WI~OWG of ~CIA( Of~lfleG, ~ 
lo R4e ~OGt Gf~W f~ ~OlA( ~A 

W ~ow~.rv Co~fAktiAfloMGI 
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" ( at ' ·~· 1"'-'111' 

f«ee· tX'e will e w11k f«ee ~will~~ fA=-=''"~ 
~, Hei~ -I«GAke ~; fMf ~~. 
Hei~ ~e JIG~~." beuk-o~o~ .:31 :t6. ~ ..... . 

SoJ'G f~eGe~e i~ ~otA~ h-fe will~ ~otA 
~~ :JotAA~e~AMeGGi"'5kUG 
~we A~e GO frouJ of~ exupko~ 
W~ r ~ve ~uett\el Al~~G ~e ~otAI 

All OtAr !,ove & frA~G 

~&~k 

A BIGG Thanks to Angie We t ! 
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The yea 
would like to 
West fordo 
photos and 
out of her 

help us 

The Bluff Ye ff 



~~ ~e1wu"' ~ lwo of ~OtAt 
~t ~~ Gtfd(/~ ~ ~e~ f<Ot'\ 
(/loGe~G lo J1~-~l ~t ~~ 

~"'ol ~e ~foke"'. 
Keep~~ ~~O<IeG ~l ~l 
fofevu. J4: fne~ GIGfu IG M 

ev~~~~· 
Love, YotAf ~G 

299 



Yru ~ve ~ee~ ~ GW-tGWt-1e ~~ r h ! rur ~:;~de A~ 

fM~ Ge~e of ~or ~ve ~r~+ ~ ~· e Are Go frotAtl of~ 
~~~~OIA~ve~~A~ ov ru ~~k.~e~·+ 
~+~:;u~l oJMGI~:;kre ~ I 

JAGk~lt-
4J~~~J~~Wfllt~GC 

~~~~~GO GNi~··· 
r~ K'G ~JGM~4'Fu1Ate 

!JOIA ()( ~ K'G ~ R4e u-~lor lo1ew J 

~!JOIAGC-. ... 



Kel, 

Kel-
yru ~ve 5~ow~ f~ ~A ~eAufftW ~~ W~. J Att\ GO f~ouJ of ~otA 

A~ ~otA~ ~tt\fhGktt.e~G. Yru ~ve ue~JeJ Go ~~ tt\ett\OfieG J will '1evu 

fo.r5t-l. Yru will A!WA~G ~e ~ "{,f#le 6." 

Yru ~ve ~~GO ~k love, lA~ 
~ wo~+ut tt\ett\OOeG o~ ~OlA~ WA~ 1o 
~~~ ~ ~~ul~~W~ "'"A('e. 
~('o.tt fuJi~ ~Me~~ 1o ('~le 6Aht('~ 
h, ~eGG tt\fleG kAveW 1o ~ 
GOUU, ~Ail~ ~AG~ij,A!l . ~e 
Will '1eVU t S?f t A~ Q:/:1f. yru ~ve G:::..::..O...;_::tt\A=-~-::.:: 1~~-, 
HeW ('O~ 1o kAvel. ~WA~-~J 
~IGI"'1G ~ ~ o~ WIA('Ge. J!,e he 1o 
~('Gelt 1o Jo ~tiG ri~ ~ JOJ.\'t evu 

Ge#le. Rett\ettWU lMe ro~ ~ IG A!~ 
iMuel! 

~e A('e GO frouJ of rtJff 
Love, 
~~~ 301 



~#Mew SAcce# 
~#, 

~e At"e GO f~"ouJ of 'rul .Keep SoJ.-Ii~"G~ I~ 'otA~" h-fe A~ '1evu G1of 
~~~,otA(" J.("~ ...... 

Love, 
~. l>~, AW1 ~~k:.A 
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Alex lsttf:/iele{ 
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Holt, Hannah 23, 224, 244 
Hon, Auston 60 
Hopper, Demo 60 
Hopson, Phollop 60 
hornbeak, Dylan 57 
Hornbeak, Lorna 98 
Hosmer, Jerry 8, 193 
Howard, Alixes 98 
Howdeshell, Ruston 136 
Howell, Jenck 57, 60 
Hubbard, Jenno 82, 83 
Hubbard, Jennofer 136 
Hubbard, Jeremia 98 
Hubnns, Tyler 60 
Huelsman, Logan 62 
Huett, Kayla 83 209 
Hughes, Deandra 209, 224 
Hundal , Paramveer 57, 62 
Hunsaker, Sara 148 
Hunsaker, Sarah 62 
Hurst, Mochael 62 
Hyde, Lacretoa 8 

lrvon. Thomas 98 
lvey, Abboe 86 
lvoe , Abboe 48 
lvoe, Abby 136 
lvoe, Moke 8 

J 
Jackson, Bnttany 98 
Jackson, Debnan 98, 179, 259 
Jackson, Deshoan 98 
Jackson. Jolloan 158, 190, 196. 209, 224 
Jackson, Komberty 224 
Jackson, Kyle 225 
Jackson, Toffany 62 
Jameson, Alex 98, 174, 197, 202 
Jarrell , Bnttany 136 
Jarrell, Jennofer 62 
Jarrell . Jesoca 225 
Jay, Daveon 98 
Jay, Domonoque 255 
Jensen. Santana 136 
Joachom, Kathenne 98 
Joertke. Paige 62 
Johnson. Alex 98 
Johnson. Cylenthoa 136 
Johnson. EIJoe 136 
Johnson, Heather 62 
Johnson, Jeff 175 
Johnson, Jeffery 136 
Johnson, Kaleb 133, 136 
Johnson, Ruthoe 86, 87, 136 
Johnson, Stacy 8 
Johnson, Stephen 88 
Johnson, Steven 155 
Johnson, Tyler 62 
Jones, Billy 136 
Jones, Enc 225 
Jones, Jacob 62 
Joplin, Lacey 98 
Joyner, Autum 62 

K 
Kallbrier, Dana 136 
Kartish, Gaile, 9, 157 
Kartish, Roger 8. 13 
Kays, Rochard 136 
Kayser, Charles 62 
Kayser, Chartoe 112, 122 
Kayser, Heather 136 
Kearbey, Kendnck 136 
Keele, Lisa 83, 114, 136 
Keena, Jason 29, 41 , 62 
Keoth. Auston 98 
Keoth, Juston 62 
Kelly, ian 225 
kelm, kelly 45 
Kempfer, Kristen 225 
Kendle, Bnttany 62 
Kennedy, Logan 74, 98 

Kennedy, Sam 159, 159 
Kenser, Bethany 62 
Kester, Enk 17 
Kodwell , ian 226 
Kodwell , Rachel 98 
Koefer, Megan 136 
Kolgore, Chns 88. 110, 121, 155, 157 
Kolloan . Chnstopher 136 
Killian, Danny 136, 185 
Kimbrow. Tim 28 
Kimbrow, Tomothy 136 
King, Chelsea 188 
King. Davod 98, 108. 112, 113, 122 
King, Dillin 136 
King, Josh 112, 122 
King Preston 62 
Kingery, Connoe 98 
Kingery, Duston 98 
Kinsey, Stuart 98 
Kinsley, Skylar 205 
Kirby, Brooke 62, 70 
Klein. Chns 62 
Kleon, Katoe 62 
Kline. Hope 136 
Klusmeoer, Geren 136 
Knodell , Cody 226 
Knuckles. Ben 88, 112, 122,152, 155, 15; 
168. 226, 244 
Knuc es. Courtney 76, 98, 115 
Knuckles , Emily 98 
Knuckles , Jake 100, 154 
Knuckles, Shawn 100 

L 
Ladd, Boll9 
Ladd, Wolliam 10 
Lakin, Bnttany 136 
Lampe, And1 106 
Lampe. Andrea 100 
Lampe. Anna 82, 83. 174, 201 
Lampston. Sonya 62 
Larson. Levo 100 
Latourette, Charles 62 
Lawrence, Sean 205 
Layne, Addoe 32, 196, 226 
Leach, Cody 59, 62 
Lee, Charles 4, 10 
Lee, Chuck 9 
Lee, Danoela 136 
Leeper, Duston 62 
Legrand. Davod 136 
Legrand. Nathan 100 
Leonard. Alex 62 
Leonard. Dacey 136 
Leonard, Kirsten 62 
Leslie, Nathena 100 
Lewis, Brooke 136 
Lewis, Cheyenne 136 
Lewos, Courtney 62 
Lewos, Devon 136 
Lewos, Kayla 62 
Lewos, Kiley 188 
Lewos, Kyle 136 



McGee, Morgan 100 
McGehee-Collins. Amanda 138 
McGehee-Coll1ns, Andrew 100 
McG1nty, Courtney 100 
Mcintosh, Aaron 100 
Mcintosh. Arthur 138 
Mcintosh, Bobby 112, 122 
Mcintosh, Cand1ce 100 
Mclrvin, Kathran 100 
Mclrv1n, Thomas 138 
McKelroy, Robert 138 
McKinley, B1lly 10 
McKinney, Ann 209 228 
McK1nney, Chelsea 100 
McKinney, Ryan 57, 64, 185 
McKiint1c, Fre1da 10 
Mclane. Manssa 100 
Mclane, Marnsa 152 
McNall . Jeremy 228 
McPherson, Knslin 100 
McQuiston, Ryan 138, 207 
Meador, Morgan 100 
Medling, Rebekah 138 
Me1rstm, Cass1e 228 
Mendoza, Usa 10 
Merchant, Renae 100 
Merrell , Walla 10 
M1chel, Taylor 64 
M1les, Crystal 228 
M1ller, Bnttany 100 
M1ller, Bnttni 64, 65 
M1ller, Carson 102 
M1ller, Cheryl10 
M1ller, Hillary 138 
M1ller, Katelyn 102 
M1ller, Samuel 102 
M111ion, Aaron 138 
Million, Austin 200, 228 
Mills, Brad 64 
M1nehart, Dan,elle 64 
Moe, Coach Megan 39 
Moe, Frankie 10 
Moffitt , Morgan 64 
Mohammad, Abbas 203 
Moline, Ashley 102 
Moline, Bnttany 155. 229, 245 
Montgomery, Carne 64 
Montgomery, Elizabeth 86 
Montgomery, Morgan 138 
Moore, Adam 129, 133 
Moore, Amy 102 
Moore, Breanna 138 
Moore, Brennen 112, 122 
Moore, Donna 1 0 
Moore, Donn1e 125 
Moore, Jess1ca 64 
Moore, Stephanie 102 
Morelan, Maunssa 102 
Morgan, Corey 138 
Morgan, Jade 83, 138, 195 
Morgan, Tyler 102 
Morns, All1son 138 
Morns. Tara 64 
Morse. Kaley 39, 64 
Moss. Ashlind 58 
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Motsinger, Charles 64 
Mots1nger, Olivia 80 
Mules. Lady 77, 86, 87 
Mullins, Leandra 229 
Murdock, Chnstopher 10 
Murphy, Lauren 64 
Murray, Harley 64 
Murray. Manssa 64 
Murray, Ryan 138 
Myers. Dylan 64 

N 
Nail , Alexandna 66 
Nassar, Samantha 102 
Nauser, Jonathan 229 
Neely, Ryan 24 
Nelson, Addonya 138. 193 
Nelson, Kyle 74, 102, 105, 112, 122 
Nelson, Nelena 66 
Nelson, Tan1ean1a 66 
Nely, Ryan 150, 155. 158, 159, 215 
Nepean, Robert 102 
N1colim , Robert 66, 138 
Nobles, Danyel 66 

0 
O'Conner, Dalton 17, 230 
O'Conner, Leslie 145, 192 
Oconnor, Leslie 138 
Odom, Jon 196, 209 
Odom, Jonathan 230 
Odom, Sarah 102 
Ogden. Koty 102 
Ohara, Shawn 66 
Oliver, Megan 138 
Olsen, Kelsey 32, 82, 83, 138 
Oneal , Katelyn 115, 138, 209 
Osborn, Lame 138 
Osborn, M1kayla 66 
Owens. Logan 138 

p 
Page, Logan 111 , 125, 138, 155, 258 
Palmer, Dav1d 102 
Parekh, Pooja 102 
Parker, Johnathan 215 
Parkin, Josh 230 
Parks, Trevor 66 
Parnell , Robert 138 
Parnell, Samantha 66 
Patterson, Bnttany 138, 185, 215 
Patterson, Mercedes 66 
Patterson, Ron 5 
Patterson, Ronald 1 0 
Patt11to, Alexandra 102 
Patton. Coll1n 102 
Patty, Stephen 138, 155 
Pawluc, Makayla 66 
Payne, Courtney140 
Payne, Mary 102, 107 

Payne. Zachary 102 
Paynter Kyle 189 
Pearson. Kyle 168, 175 
Pearson . Leah 140 
Pennell , Skyler 140 
Penney, Caroline 32, 66 
Penney, M1chael140 
Pennmgton, Tara 66 
Penny, Caroline 252, 253, 259 
Perngo, BenJamm 66 
Perry, Brandy 140 
Perryman, Rachel 66 
Persons, Kara 48. 48, 49, 49, 140 
Phelps. Sean 200 
PhillipS, Shawn 140 
Pickard, Cameron 230 
P1ckard. Kac1 231 
P1ckard S1erra 38, 39, 66 
P1erce, Brett 140 
P1erce. Magg1e 66 
P1erce, Terry 10 
Pigman. Matt 179, 258 
Pigmon, Matthew 140 
Piland, Rebecca 80, 178 
P1tts , Jess1ca 66 
Pla1n, Dakota 66 
Plumb, Zachary 140 
Plunkett, Logan 140 
Poltorak, Meadow 1 02 
Porter, L1ndsay 66 
Poteet, Allison 140 
Poteet, Ally 1, 128 
Potter, Stephany 140 
Potts, Cody 102 
Powell, B1lly 46 
Powell , Charles 140 
Pratt, John 66 
Preston . Danny 231 
Pnce, Sandie 12 
Pnce, Sandra 10 
Pnce, Taylor 146, 148, 168, 194, 202 
Pnce, Xzav1er 66 
Pndemore, Shawn 66 
Pnest, Cod1 1 02 
Proctor, Ladeana 66 
Provance, Darby 102, 105 
Pruett. Garyn 66 
Pruett . Sandra 66 
Puckett, Tanner 66, 70 

Q 
Quade. Seth 140 

R 
Ra1nbolt, Hank 1, 17, 128, 129, 137, 206 
Ra1nbolt . Henry 140 
Ramos, Alexa 102 
Ramos, Enc 102 
Ramos, Jordan 102 
Rasberny, Billy 66 
Raspberry, Autum 148 
Raspberry, Sara 140 

Rathbun, Jacob 66 
Rathe, Jess1ca 231 
raulston, Jay 88 
Raulston, Riley 155 
Ray. Esther 65, 66, 253, 259 
Ray, Logan 66 
Ray, Tyler 66 
Reasons, Derek 1 0 
Reece, Tiffame 66 
Reed, Cass1e 66 
Reed, Mad1 188 
Reed, Mad1son 102, 255 
Reed Stephen 66 
Re1d, Graham 66, 70 
Reindl , Jasm1ne 66 
R1ce, Den1shia 121 
R1ce, Denmsha 72, 87, 140 
R1ce, M1chele 232 
R1ce, Zachary 66 
Richardson, Cod1e 102 
Richardson, Meagan 179, 192, 252, 259 
Richardson, Megan 102, 199 
R1chmann, Brooke 66 
R1ffle , Alex 17, 29, 107 
R1ffle , Alexander 102, 117 
R1gby, Lauren 140 
R1s1nger, Dakota 66 
R1sner, Manssa 104 
R1vera Dam1en 1 04 
Roberson, Kame ron 1 04 
Roberts , Victona 104 
Robertson, Hannah 104 
Robertson, Matthew 66 
Rob1son, Mallory 104 
Rodery. Rachel104 
Rodgers. Arcelllous 140 
Rodgers, Debbie 1 0 
Rodgers, Markell 129 
Rogers, Courtney 66 
Rosemann, Ga1l 1 0 
Rosener, Bnan 86, 87 
Roulston, Jay 140 
Rush1n, Robert 112, 122, 140 
Rush1ng, Jessica 66 
Rush1ng, Jos1e 34, 140 
Rush1ng Ronme 140 
Russel , Brett 153. 155 
Russell , Brett 153, 158, 159, 192, 193. 198, 
204, 205, 258, 259 
Russell , Jacob 66 
Russom. Jesse 66 
Ryman, Caleb 232 

s 
Sagarwala, Salman 111 , 140 
Sagarwalla, Salman 203 
Sample. Chelsey 104 
Sanders. Kyle 66 
Sanders. Victona 104 
Sanford, Angelete 66 
Sanford, D1onta 66 
Sansouc1e, Emily 104 
Sargawala, Salman 190 



Sauls. Ryan 140 
Sa vat Sara 1 04 
Scheffler, Bnttam 140 
Schreckengast, Enka 233 
Schneber, Soerra 140 
Schulz. Braon 182 
Schulz. Bnan 104 
Scott, Allen 1 04 
Scott . Cathy 140 
Scudder, Terry 140 
Sedano, Carmehta 140 
Sedano, Carmen 91 , 133 
Seofert, Jonell 1 0 
Sells Alloson 38, 38, 39, 104 
Sertl, Cathenne 104 
Sexston, Zack 53 
Sexton, Zachary 68 
Shaw, Brittany 68 
Shaw, Ryan 140 
Shelly, Megan 140 
Shelton, Cory 104 
Shernll , Jade 104 
Shopman, Macae 104 
Shrum, Nicholas 104 
Shrum, Nick 79, 103, 112, 122 
Shrum, Rebecca 12 
Shulse, Tyler 117, 140 
Shunkwller, Cody 103 
Shunkwoler, Kodo 104 
Shunkwoler, Stephen 140 
Soeben-Gnmes, Alyson 68 
Siebert, Charles 68 
Sommons, Jason 68 
Sompson, Abby 57 
Sompson, Abogaol 68 
Sosk. Jessoca 1 04 
Sosk, Zachary 140 
Sottog Alan 189, 233 
Skaggs, Shando 104 
Sloan, Duston 204 
Sloan. Moles 284 
Sloan. Myles 59 
Slone, Dustin 68 
Slone, Moles 202, 204, 205, 214 
Smoth, Brandon 104 
Smoth, Cara 104 
Smoth, Coty 142 
Smoth, Jake 112, 122 
Smoth, Jazzma 198, 233 
Smoth, Kerey 142 
Smoth, Lyndi 104 
Smoth, Megan 1 04 
Smoth, Nathan 142, 150 
Smoth, Rachel 142 
Smoth, Ryan 142 
Smoth, Stephen 1 04 
Smoth, Taylor 68 
Smoth, Wolliam 68 
Smothers, J 1 04 
Snapko, Ashley 41 , 104 
Snow, Alecia 56 
Snow, Elisha 65, 68 
Snow, Jesse 5 
Snow, Jessie 12 

Snyder, Justin 142 
Southern, Wolllam 139, 142 
Sowel. Kyler 109 
Sowell , Kyler 103, 104 
Sparks. Jonathon 106 
Sparks, Melinda 234 
Spence, Chnstone 12 
Spencer, Carohne 25, 80, 147, 148, 154, 215, 
234 
Spencer, Caromle 246 
Spencer, Derek 124, 234 
Spencer, Dernck 25 
Spencer, Komberly 142 
Spradling, Marmda 1 06 
Standley, Jamoe 142 
Stanfill , Dylan 68 
Stanton, Justin 5, 6 . 12 
Stenger, Katoe 234 
Stephens. Rocky 106 
Stevenson, Keoth 5, 12 
Stewart, Whotney 68 
Sloth, Spencer 68, 149 
Stoll . Ryan 142 
Stonecopher, Natalie 155 
Stratton. Ragona 12 
Stncker, Zach 147, 153. 154, 234, 246 
Stroud, Dakota 142 
Stroud. Wesley 68 
Stucker, Amy 68 
Stucker, Lisa 185 
Stucker, Megan 45, 234 
Studt, Shawn 142 
Styles, Jill 12 
Succaw, Bnana 68 
Succaw, Hollary 106 
Succaw, Jessoca 68 
Sumerall , Jasmon 27, 148 
Sumerall . Kelsey 252 
Summers, Chnton 106 
Sumrall . Jasmon 86, 158, 159 
Sumrall . Jasmone 86 
Sumrall , Kelsey 22, 105, 106, 156, 179, 192, 
253, 258, 259 
Surque, Zachary 142 
Surratt, Kevin 142 
Surrell , Angela 106 
Surrell , Ashley 106 
Sutton, Haleogh 106 
Sutton, Stephame 1 06 
Swongle, Ethan 106 

T 
Talkongton, Blake 142 
Tanner. Cynthoa 12 
Tanner. Voctona 68 
Tapp. Kaco 48, 155, 235 
Tatum, Justin 106 
Taylor, Jacob 106, 107, 108. 144, 203 
Taylor, Morgan 200 
Terry, Joshua 1 06 
Thomas. Alexandra 1 06 
Thomas. Loretta 68 
Thompson, Enna 106 

Thompson, Josh 112, 122, 152, 235 
Thompson, Presley 106 
Thrasher, Kyle 157, 196, 208 
Thurlkoll , Harley 68 
Thurston , Ashle 68 
Thurston, Kimberly 142 
Tibbs. Amber 106 
Tilley, Steven 68 
Tippen, Rebecca 68 
Tippen, Stephanoe 106 
Tomaso, Jenn 236 
Tomasi , Jenny 156 
Tomblin , Matthew 106 
Tourone. Valene 106 
Towns, Rochard 68 
Townsend, Josh 37, 74 
Townsend, Joshua 106 
Townsend. Knsten 65, 68 
Townsend . Knston Knston 252, 259 
Townsend. Knston 192 
Treadway, Carfoe 106 
Treadway, Stephen 68 
Tnce, Bryne! 142 
Trostel , Shelby 57, 68 
Trusty, Bobby 68 
Trusty, Cathenne 68 
Tubgle, Shena 12 
Tucker, Hailey 106 
Tumbow, Ashley 106 
Turner. Liz 236 
Turner, Vovoan 68 
Tyler, Cody 106 
Tyler, Shamanda 68, 208. 253, 259 
Tyler, Sheldon 5, 12 
Tyler, Steven 68 

u 
Uetrecht. Jessika 68 
Unrat. Shelboe 142, 185 
Unch. Duston 106 
Unch, lan 185 

v 
Vanlandongham, Gavon 106 
Vega, Francosco 157 
Vernon, David 129, 142 
Vernon, James 68 
VezEau, Anthony 106 
Voncent, Cody 142 
Voncent, Ryan 1 06 
Votello, Eric 108 
Vogt , Paul155, 202 
Volleyball , JV 39 

w 
Walker, Lamar 68 
Wallace, Franklin 68 
Wallis , Chnton 68 
Walls , Ryan 108 
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through loads of 
poVver to you, Jillian enior year i a great a 
you. except tho e day right bef re you grad 

citcment kill ) ou. For tho e of y u . till c awli 
ladd r of high chool my advice to y u is this, do e 
in moderation, d n't overdo anything ou don' hav 

And of cour e. TRIC'~VIRA~ TT PIZ AHHH! !! 

Wow, senior year. When I was told th se four ears 
by, I had no idea how true it was. I e had o m 
expenences here and can't wait to start e four b st y 
life: college. Blu, you were my right h nd worn n. T 
keeping me (somewhat) sane. Jon, th nks for ploa 
those pies, it's a time consuming job! ex, your pictu 
this book! Janice and Lauren, have fun next yea as 
and thanks for coming after school was out to f nish! 
thanks for doing all of those baby ads, 1t's a huge job 
you're a fantastic sports writer, so keep i up! Sha and 
probably one of the hardest workers in h re, thank you 
had so much fun in yearbook this yea , from sl ding 
sp1ral staircase in the theater to swooning over Anth 
w1th Lauren. I know this yearbook has a few mista es, e 
does. so if your name was misspelled, I apologize. To 
else: I'll miss you and wish you luck in everythi g th 
With that said, there is only one thing le to do ... RIU 
PIZZAAHH!! 

Triumvirant PIZZAAH!!! 

Oh senior year ... what can I say about senior year? 
This has been my easiest year by far, conside ing 
senioritis the first day! Even though I had this awful 
senioritis, I still managed to get straight s in my eavy 
elective classes. 

Jillian, you made this book this year. You well th 
behind this whole operation. I give y u full c edit 
yearbook getting done on time. You're th best ev !!! 

Goodbye, PBHS. I'll try to miss you. 
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Top: Brice Taylor and his date get ready to go to the 
Grand March for prom. Bottom: The band students 
got to go to St. Louis for a Cardinals baseball game. 

Freshmen Maggie Brooks 
and Zach Rice talk to each 
other in the hall. Freshman Marissa Webb does the 

high jump for track. Track had a 
great season, and some record 
breakers! 

} 

Senior 
Jonathan 
Nauser waits 
for the 
technician to 
draw blood 
during the 
Blood Drive. 

The cheerleading 
team had a 
successful season 
and had a great time 
at competitions. 

Newly graduated senior Joshua Collins rides a mechanical 
bull during Project Graduation, the big party for seniors 
shortly after graduation ends. 

Left: Freshmen Linda Darden and Sarah Hunsaker have fun outside of school. Middle: Freshmen Brooke Richman and 
Emily York pose together for the picture. Right: Members of JROTC crowd together for a quick pic. 
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The Student Council performs the Evolution of 
Dance during the school's talent show 
Lollapalooza. 

Juniors Heather Kayser and 
Vanessa Bounds put together 
flower bouqets for prom. 

Senior Josh Thompson competes in the 
tricycle races during Project Graduation. 

Some Special Olmpics athletes 
prepare to run in an activity. 

Chemistry teacher Jerry Hosmer had a big year. He won 
Teacher of the Year and "retired" but will be seen haunting 
the Chern classroom next year. 

Sophomore Sarah Hicks shows 
off her orange attire on Skitles 
Day of the Football Homecoming. 

Junior Katelyn O'Neal hides 
behind her bandaged fingers 
during Wacky Wednesday; part 
of basketball homecoming's 
spirit week. 

Senior Ben 
Knuckles 
sings in 
the Mr. 
Snowman 
contest. 

Freshmen Kristen 
Townsend, Megan Bruce, 
and Esther Ray sing it up in 
Highlights of Broadway. 
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The 2009 yearbook was 
completed on the website 
www.yearbookavenue.c 
m. Photos and everythi 
else were put on the P 
and then further uplo 
to this website. The 
used were Alibi, 
ICG, Ch:>e 

Priv1t 
Dancing 
rarlhctua 
Helvitica, 

~A 

-ooLBO , d 
Typewriter. Th B 
320 page yearbook and 

50, plu all aditi n 
on . Shelly Me a 
Jim Dumont are 
Yearbook repr 
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